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?rtj $oo ds.gxovisiaus, gtc. to satisfy the craving begotten of previous

indulgence. There is accommodation for
one hundred and fifty smokers at a time, and
there is seldom a vacancy very long. TheTHE CARKINGTON PUBLISHING CO,jvany people seem UAZ Y

when simply in need of
a bonic 1DYEING and CLEANING.

Quaker JB lb bers
Dives renewed

further questions he replied that he should
consider it his duty to use force against the
authorities if the rights of the people were
interfered with; he had been punished for
violating the laws, but tne laws he violated
were nnconstitntional and hie punishment
was unjust; he had always and everywhere
resisted tyranny, and should always do so.

Colonel Carroll D. Wright, chief of the bu-

reau of labor statistics, presents some Btrong
reasons for the abolition of the factory sys-
tem from the prisons and the adoption of
hand labor which will be instructive as
well as reformatory. Such labor is in the
line of manual training in the schools. In
the factory system the conviet may do one
thing, such as heeling shoes, throughout
his whole term, and that one thing may be
so Btaall a part of a trade that it would be
difficult for him to make his living at it after
leaving the prison. Under the hand labor
system, however, he wonld learn some-

thing worth knowing which would be useful
to him as an employment after leaving the
prison. Under the present system the con-
vict is only a part of a machine. Under the
hand labor system he must train his brains
and hands to a variety of occupations, which
might lead to honest employment after his'
release.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cares Byspepsla.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cares all Humors.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cirea all Impuritlei In tUe Blood.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures FeTer and Aee,

Send to Quaker Medicine Co., Providence, E.i., for Circular '& Cards.

Howe & Stetson

NEW STOCK OF

COMFORTABLES,

Direct from the manufacturer, at lowest firat-o-st

ricee. For weight, size, quality of
cover and filling, we know we have as good as
an be sold at S1.00, $1.25, $1.38,$1.50,$1.75,

$2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 op to $4.50 each.
Give us a oall and see, for we mean business.

BLANKETS
Have said well. They ought to for we are

giving out some great valoes. . Several of our
special bargains are nearly sold, yet we still
have Blankets that cannot be matched in

prioe when snow flies.

FLANNELS
Are now moving freely. We Bhow good
values for the money In all grades of scarlet
and navy twills, grey, blue-mixe- brown
mixed, steel grey and olive twills, etc.

Shaker Flannels in all qualities and colors.

White Flannels In all grades, qualities and

widths, from 6 cts. np to $1.50 per yard.

LINENS.
Onr linen Department is lively. New

goods in Lunch Sets, Damasks by the yard,
Napkins, Towels, Quilts, etc.

Onr Niagara Corset at 50c.

Has made a great hit. Everyone is surprised
to see such a Corset for the money. It Is

worth more, but introdaoe this Corset (made
for us) at 50c as an advertisement.

One case Gents' all-wo- scarlet Shirts and
Drawers at $1.25 each. This is a special bar-

gain. We cannot duplicate them for less

than $1.50.

Dress GoodB, Silks and Velvets, newest

styles and colorings.in full assortment at our
well-know- n popular prices. Immense bar-

gains in Black Velvets, 24 and 27 In. wide,
from $1.45 to $2.75 a yd. These Velvets are
from 25 to 50c a yard nnder value.

HOWE & STETSON,

Insurance Building--
,

THE ILLUSTRATED

LONDON NEWS
American edition now on salt . Price 10 cents.

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY1

860 CHAPE I, ST., cor. CHURCH.

HUE
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOR

. HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Furniture,

parlor Furniture,Bedroom Furniture,Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,
Bedding, dec-- , dec

STOVES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Goods can be paid for on weekly or monthly pay-
ment without extra charge.

818, 8SO, 831, 823, 833 nnd 834
GRAND AVENUE.

: : TILING : :

Having been appointed by Hie
International Encaustic Tile Co.
of Brooklyn, fi. IT., sole agent
for the sale or their celebrated
goods In this city and vicinity,
we are now prepared to exhibit a
choice assortment of Yestlbules,
IIearths, Hall Floors,Mantel Fac-
ings, etc., at our warerooms, 143

Ugh street, and to furnish de-

signs and make proposals for all
work In the above line at the
lowest possible prices and at
shortest notice.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

143 IIIOH STREET.
miatf - ;

a. & J. M. Blair,

67, 59 & 61 OEAJTGEST.,
FTJBNITUKE DEALERS

AJTD '

UNDERTAKERS,
Have tit. flnest Painted Bedroom Stilts In the elt

Mew Parlor fuit. Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The bort Bptlne Bed for the money.
BoUnt, Rattan, Cane and Bush Beat Chairs

great variety , as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
nromptry attended to. night or day, with care.

nJLnwniiil without Ice in the best manner.
also Bole Agenui for Washburn's Deodorlng and

disinfecting Fluid.
X new lot of folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

iPartlw or ninerais. w

E. D. HENDEE,
arrocBssoB to--

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

. wo- - tvt CHURCH T.

The Crane ami franklin Store

DRESS GOODS
An Entire New Line

JUST OPENED.

All the Latest Patterns.

Plain and Fancy Cloths,
French Cloths, Plaids,

Serges, Sebastopols, &c

The Best Line of

SILK AND WOOL MIXTURES
In the City at a

Very Low Price.
EXVMISE TIIEH.

Wilcox & Co.
767 --A.SBX 771

O n A.PEL STREET.

AN EYE-OPENE- R

FOR THE FALL TRADE 1

F.xiruortUiiHry Sate of Acinic
men's Fnll Otercoalt and

Weight Suit.

Wiv, S:j lfij mid Absolutely ier-ff-- l
;!-or-i it Prfoes which

will averujfo fully 45 per
citni.betow I tie murk vc.

New Lots Advertised This Day.

Seventy-tw- o Yonng Men's and Gentlemen's
Brown Kersey Fall Overcoats at the low
price of $10. There is no more popular over-
coat worn than a linh Sail brown Kersey,
and we say, without fear of contradiction,
that no clothing house in this part of the
country will sell you y a handsomer light-
weight overcoat for $15 or $16 than the lot
we offer for $10. They are exceptionally well
made np, well trimmed and good fitting.

One Hundred Gentlemen's Fine Fall Over-

coats, made from the celebrated Putnam
Overcoatings, at $7.C0. The Putnams are
conceded by all good judges to be the best
medium priced, all wool, light weight over
coatings made in this country. The regnlar
retail price for these Overcoats is $14,
and at any price below $14 they are cheap.

There's . no more nsef nl garment made
than a Fall Overcoat. Our stock and as-

sortment is more than double that of any
previous season, and to move it rapidly we
are offeiing the most remarkable bargains
ever shown in Fall Overcoats.

One hundred and nineteen Men's Suits,
made from the celebrated East Lake Suit-

ings at $8. 50. These goods are noted for
their style, strength and great durability.
They were manufacture to sell for $16, and
they are worth it, toj; but we want to sell
for a low prise the best snit that was ever
put on this market. That we have succeeded
uo one will deny when they have Been these
suits for $8.60. Their intrinsic value is great,
and for style and general appearance they
cannot be surpassed by suits costing double
this price. At $8.50 they will soon be gone.
If they Interest you, buy this week. A new
lot, new style, heavy weight, and all sizes
from 35 to 44.

For the most astonishing bargains of the
season, for men, boys and children, look in
our show windows this week.

C. E. LONG LEY & CO.,
The Ceaseless Toilers for Trade.

NEW ETCHINGS:
The Waysid9 Inn.

The Watermill.
Just EeceiTed, with Many Others.

Choice line of Mouldings for
the framing of pictures.

For Wedding Gifts the assort
ment of goods is unsurpassed.

Rose Jars just received.
Artist Materials.
Fine Stationery.

H. J. AUGUR'S ART ROOMS,
73 ORANGE STREET.

BLANCARD'S
IQDIDEOF IRON PILLS,
APPROVED BY THE ACADEMY OV MEDICINE

specially recommended by the
Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula,
(tumors. King's eYiletc., the early stages of Con-
sumption Constitutional Weakness Poorness of
Blood, and for stimulating and retnilatiiiK ita
periodia course- - None genuine UHiesa signed

"Bunoard, 40 rue Bonaparte, Paris."
E.A'oujfvra & Co., N. ., Agents for U. S.

LADIES!
Do Yonr Own Dyeing at Home with

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dye ererything. They are sold every-where. Price 1 Oe a package 40 colore. They have

no equal for strength, brightness, amount in pack-
ages or for fastness of color, or g quali-
ties. They do not crock or smut. For sale by A..
F. Wood's Sons, druggists and apothecaries. No. 8
Church street, Charles B. Leete & Co., wholesale
druggists. New Haven, Conn. ' ml8 eodly

CHAN BROS. & GO.

81 Hawley St Boston, EauT

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and SUJk Cnrtaina,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,
AXtD

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WI KAKS THK ONLY

GENUINE
nd onr Stop Boiler la Standard.
Viu yonr TJealer for them, take noothetw

(WSOLiaiLU

i m in -. ii-

Special Prices on Watches for This
WEEK. TjIIph' KiVainhAtlii Ktnra wind Watch.
from $5 to f8; Ladim' Gold do. do., $18 to 80; La-
dies' Silver do. do.. $7 to 13; Boys' Nickel stem
wind Watch, from $.S0 to $8; Gents' 8ilver do. do.,
$10 to $41; Genu1 Gold filled do. do., $13 to $60:
Gents' Gold solid do. do., $25 to $100. All warranted
on. year. , c nJBA5iT)

Practical Watenmafcer,
38 nnd 40 Cliurcto street,

U91

CANT BE BEAT
BEST YOUNG HYSON

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS !

And, lurthermoro, the finest
natural leaf

JAPAN TEA IMPORTED.
AT

DAWSON'S,
it-i- STATS. ST

Eg Dealers 'lake Noticed
California Orange Cider,

Ginger Ale,

Boned Chicken and Turkey,
Canned Roast Beef

Tongue, Corned Beef, Potted Meats,
Canned Codfish Balls,

Salmon, Sardines, Lousteiv,
Edam Cheese,

Crosse Black well Pickles.

A. M FOOTE,
GROCER,

. . 458 State street. . -

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

SALMON, Bluefish, Sea Bass, SpatilsDFKESH Halibut. Eels. Hard and Soft Crabs,
Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's market, 50 Church Street

OrPOHTB THB POSTOFPICK.
e ' g. w. SMITH. Manager

SEASON OF 1887.
. We offer to the trade for Fall dellyery.a full line
of

COLEMAN'S

"FLAG- - BRAND"
Calfornia Canned Goods.
Ttiln Isanknowledeedto be the highest grade of

California fruits packed.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO.

2'S and 2515 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

ONE PRICE THE CASH STORE

- Offer This Week
Porterhouse steak 20 and 22o
Tenderloin steak li and iSc
Top Round 'steak " 15c

13cBottom Kouna areas
Best Ribbed Roast 160

Spring Lamb, forequarter 15o

Spring Lamb, hindquarter 18c

Bpring Lamb, leg acc
Royal Baking Powder, 12, 22 and 40c can.
waiter isacer-- uocoa accan.
Armour's Canned Corned Beef only 80c.
Washburn Crosby's Super Flour $5.50.

And many other Bargains.
B. F. BANKS - No. I Broadway.

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St.

I offer to-da- y fine

CHICKEN GROUSE,
. MTd. Also

Spring Ducklings, Chickens,
Squabs, Sweet Breads,

All the delicacies of the
season.

New Goods.
New Pack Lomsrchand Sardines
New Pack Billet Sardines, 1-- 4

Boxes.
Imported German Mustard In

Pots.
Crosse A Blackwell's EnglishPlckcls.
Imported Mushrooms in tins.
Fresh Fruits for canning and

preserving received daily.
RAW SUGAR.

COOPER & N1CHOL8,
812 Gt 878 Btate Street

BROADWAY CASH STORE !
The Best and Cheapest House to buy

:P:R:0:V:I:S:I:0:N:S:
Prime Beef, Spring; Lamb and Pork.
14c 15c lb Round Steaks. 14c 15c lb
20c lb Porterhouse Steaks. 20c lb
SOclb Tenderloin Steaks. 20c lb
15c lb Best Prime Bib Koast. ISC 10
10c 12c lb Riband Chuck Roast. 10c lie lb
Extra Fine Corned Beef from . 6o 15c lb
lKclb Spring Lamb, hindquarter. 16c lb
14c lb Spring Lamb, forequarter. 14c lb
18c lb Spring Lamb, leg. 18c lb
16c lb Spring Lamb, loin. 16c lb
10c lb Spring Lamb, to stew. 10c lb
18c 2Uc lb Spring Lamb, chops. 18c 20c lb
12c lb Fresh Pork and Sausages. 12c lb
10c lb Kettle Rendered Lard, warranted. lCc lb

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,
814 IU1 nog j.J7 nimawwjLK.

FINE PEACHES.

Wo will receive everv morning choice Peaches for
canning and for the table. Be sure and give us a
call and look at the quality as well as price.

Tne Tl lit.I sweec jrotatoes ouc pucM., vuwu jmtco ib
very low at present.

We are still putting out that fine Creamery Butter
at 25c and 28c per pound.

ttow is tne tune cor

Extra large Watermelons 25o.
4 quarts Bartlett Pears 25c.
Fine yellow Bananas 25c dozen.
Concord Grapes 8c per pound.
No one vill give you better bargains in

Flour( Sugar, Tea and Coffee
than we offer. Remember, we have a full line of

Fresh and Salt Bleats
in market connected with grocery.

J. H. KEARNEY,
74 and T8 Congress Ave,, cor. Hill St.

Gi7B Us Your Order To-Da- y.

16c A Fine Roasting piece of Beef at 16c.
0c A Fine Tenderloin Steak at 20c.

22c A Fine Sirloin Steak at 22c.
lOo A Fine Pot Roasting piece at 10c.
18o A Fine Leg of Lamb at lie.
16o A Fine Loin of Lamb at 16c.
16c A Fine Rack of Lamb at 16c.

A Inn
8parerib, Sausage,

The finest lot of Sugar cured Hams,
Dried Beef.

Fresh Country Eggs,ae very cnoicest or
Kettle-rendere- d Lard,

A fine assortment of Staple and Fancy Groceries.

P. C. LESSEY,
1327 and 1320 Chapel Street.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have them attended to belorc

you make your gardens an(be sure and send to
FARNHAKI,

who guarantees satisfaction.
Order book at R. B. BRADLEY CO.'B, Mb

State street, ROBT. VE1TCH ft SON'S. 74 Chanel
street. J. T. LEIGHTON. 29 Broadway. P. O
Bo 855. Ottv Prompt attention to orders.

SOU) MEDAL. PARIS, 1078.

BAKER'S
firttfasl Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely nurv
Coeoo, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has thre
timet the ttrength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Bagar,
and Is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing Um than ont cnt a
cup. It Is deuclons, nonruniag.

I 1111 HBII strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for Invalids sa
--"ell aa for peisona in health.

Sold by flroeers svarywlisrsv

7. BAKES & CO., DorcHester, Mass.

stream of smokers goes on from early morn-
ing till midnight, when the place closes; the
clouds of smoke go up incessantly all day
long. Europeans do not often visit the
place, but the seamen of American men-of-w- ar

visiting Shanghai sometimes seek solace
in the drug.

RAILWAY BRA Iff.

The Affliction or Railroad Employes,
Against Which Employers Should
Provide.

From the Medical News.)
At a recent meeting of the society of phy-

sicians of the Chaiite hospital in Berlin
Thomsen exhibited a patient whose case he
described as one of "railway brain," a neu-
rosis resembling in many respects the condi-
tion already well known under the name of

"railway spine." A healthy railway em-

ploye, aged thirty, without history of alco-

holism, or of any predisposing neurotic con-

dition, by the sudden motion of his train
Was thrown violently against the side of a
car, .striking his head. He sustained no
wound and at the time of injury conscious-
ness was preserved. Some hours afterward,
however, he was suddenly seized with syn-

cope, with mental terror, lost all sense of lo-

cation, could not recognize the simplest fa-
miliar object, and described what he saw er-

roneously; his one objective symptom was
absolute anaesthesia of the entire body. On
the fourth day after his injury he had vio-
lent headaches, a pulse rate of fortyfour,and in addition to the cutaneous anaesthesia,
loss of olfactory and taste sensations, with
difficult hearing. On the fifth day the
psychic symptoms suddenly ceased, he eould
remember nothing which had happened, and
had no explanation for bia condition.

The patient subsequently became very
melancholic, complaining of insomnia, head-
ache, spinal paiu, weariness and failure of
appetite; no sen-atio- of terror or disor-
dered dreams were present. The objective
symptoms remainicg were well marked cra-
nial and spinal hyperassthesia; failure to dis-

tinguish between white and colors; loss of
smell aud taste, and impaired hearing;
numbness, aud at times paresis and spasms
of the re-io- n supplied by the facial nerve
were also present. Re was discharged from
the hospital as improved; but two months
afterward his condition was unchanged; he
was unable to work on account of headache
and weakness). Tliomsen's diagnosis was
"railway brain," a condition of profonnd
disturbance of cerebral functions from
shock.

The increase in mechanical appliances, and
the immense extension of railways, afford
abundant opportunities for observation of
nervous shock, both in its fatal and milder
forms. While post-morte- m demonstration
of hemorrhage and structural lesions ex-

plains the course of these cases when fatal,
it is evident that we must rely upon the con-
tinued observation of surviving patients to
determine the development of lesions which
will illustrate the pathology of this condi-
tion. The possibility of the production of
degenerative changes in nervous matter, aud
cerebral conditions causing permanent men-
tal impairment, is an interesting question for
neurologists, and, in its medico-lega- l aspects,
for the corporation whoee property may
cause such injuries to their patrons and em-

ployes.

BOLD S.tl ITOGLI.HO.

Royal Yachtsmen Endeavoring to De-

fraud the Customs.
Two recent cases illustrate the efforts per-

petually made to hoodwink the harassed and
misgiving English customs officer, says the
London Telegraph. The smart post boot be

longing to the royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert makes bravely for Ventnor, the oars

flashing and the crew bending and rising
with true man-of-wa- r uniformity and grace.
But scarcely has she arrived when a party of
customs officers pounce upon her, overhaul
her and seize forty pounds ot tobacco and ci
gars, it is scarcely conceivable that smug
gling oould be carried to a higher pitch of
defiance than this. The goods were wrapped
np in parcels and the boatswain and the
boat's crew stated that they were intended
for the parcels lost. The royal yachtsmen
were marched to the custom house and after-
ward conveyed to the Victoria and Albert
and delivered uo to Captain Fullerton, who.
it is stated, will surrender them for trial on
the return from the voyage to Flushing. It
is worth noting that the officers who eeized
the contraband goods in the post boat bad
been sent specially from London. It is true
that in this cose no particular expertness was
exhibited. It was perhaps deemed that it
was impossible but that the revenue should
be Bafe nnder the shadow of the royal stand-
ard. But it is clear that to the customs man
even Ctesar's wife is not above suspicion.
Another queer case of smuggling happened
at Dover recently. A salesman and a dealer
were charged with smuggling nine pounds of
tobacco and a large quantity of cigars. The
salesman consigned to the dealer a box that
was described in the way bill as containing
perishable fish. The box was to be left till
called for. The consignee perhaps forgot all
about it; at all events it lay long enough at
the railway station to cause the authorities
to give instructions for it to be opened and
the contents sold. Instead of being full of
fish, the box was found to be loaded with
contraband cigars and tobacco. The sales-
man and the dealer were removed in custo
dy. There is no triumph in this for the cus-
tom house officer. He had no hand in the
discovery. On the contrary, there is cause
in this detection to make him feel distinctly
uncomfortable, for it is stated that a large
number of similar boxes, indisDutably
packed with contraband goods, have been
consigaed to Faversham in the same manner.
By observing how much the customs man
seizes it is possible to shrewdly guess .at the
vast amount he misses. The persistency
with which smuggling is carried on is evi-
dence that the quantity of contraband goods
which find their way into this country mnst
be enormous, it is only necessary to re
member the shipping that is hourly arriving
in the river and at the outports to realize the
Btook of smuggled stuff that in all sorts of
ways is pa sed over the vessel's side. If the
customs man had as many real eyes upon
him as the peacock has painted ones he
would still, we think, be deued to the ex-te- nt

probably of fifty per cent, of the con-

traband importations. The ntmost fussi-nes-

pushing, probing, slapping of pock
ets, inspection of bags, . rummaging of mat-
tresses, would not suffice. Smuggling is a
big conspiracy; its members are numerous
and they arrive in bands. The people who
oppose this confederacy are comparatively
tew, and are fallible withal though shrewd
enough, and the wonder really is not that
the customs othcers should not seize more,
bnt that they should Beiza so much.

Better Than Milk. -

There is a quaint character in Pittsburg
named Andrew Jackman, who is the propri-
etor of one of the largest livery stables in
the City of Smoke. Ha is known lamiuany
as "Andy Jack." He is a man of enormous
height aud slender as a bean pole. His
voice is piping and shrill. Some years ago
he went abroad. On his return he was tell--
lni? his New York friend about the beauties
and cheapness of living in Paris. Not to be
outdone in such a talk, the New Yorker di-

lated on his own cheap living in Gotham, on
his neat flat and his accommodations, and
how "handy" it was. He happened in tell- -

laa abont his manner ot living to speaK or
condensed milk as a great convenience, when
"Andy" broke in something like this, his
piping voice adding much to the expression:

"Now there the French get ns again. I
don't know about your condensed milk, bnt
all along the boulevards in Paris they have
cow-na- o, which beats any milk I ever saw.
There's nothing like it in America."

When the New Yorker had made out that
'Andy" meant cognac he nearly iainted.

are afluiclr.
jsfeasantjSafe
and sure
cure for dis--

ordered Werf!k Xt
or sTbmac.li , e ' !4i
jpeps i a, const) pahon f herVbus .

orgeneral debi?V headache
lassifucfe.ffisesses of vbnim.
fcc'VeatiputwJa lOOforSOt:--
Alhlobhorps. TtemeaVea are spjd W"
o ll d Send p ceitfe" for ,

beSUTiful colored suture, theS

TSie oldest Dally Paper Pnb
lislicd In Connecticut.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE WEEKLY JOUHN Al-

ls PUBLISHED
Bvkbt Tbtjbsdat Mobbins.

Single Copies 6 cents - - $2.00 a year
HtricUy In advance - . 1.SS a year

All letters and inquiries In regard to subscriptionor maccera or nusiness snouia oe aaareesea to
THE JTOTJRXAI. AND OOIIIIRH.

New Haven. Conn.

Notice:
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

eommumcations. In all- cases tne name of the
writer will be required, not tor publication, but as a
guarantee oi goon, taitn.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c: eacn
subeeouent insertion 35c.

WANTS. RENTS, and othor small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
75c: each subsequent insertion 35c.

One square (one inch) one insertion. S1.S0: each
subsequent insertion 40 cents: one week $3.S0: one
month, $10.00.

Obituary notices, in oroee or verse. 15 cents oer
line. Notices of Births. Marriages. Deaths and fu-
nerals, 25 cts. each. Ixtcal Notices 30 cte. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
halt.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts oe not incieae wants, xo uen
Frjr Sale, etc
Special rates famished on application for contracts

covering consiaeraoie iengu or nme, or m targe
space.

Yearlv advertisement at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40: two squares, one year.
(70; tnree squares, one year, viuu.

Delivered by Carrtkrs in thk City, 15
cents a Week. CO cents a Month, $3.00
for Six Months, $6.00 a Year. Thk Saws
Terms by Mail.

Thursday, September 15, 18ST.

ENGLISH TUADKS UNIONISM.
The trades anions of Great Britain have

been powerful organizations. And since the
enactment of the Trades Union aot of 1871

gave them a legal standing they have done
mnch to better the condition of English
workmen. As the Providence Journal well

puts it: They have diminished the number,
length and severity of strikes; they have
given the wage-work- ers de

veloping in them what may be called a class

consciousness; they have obtained for their
members a considerate public recognition
that served at once as an enconragement to
their better and a restraint on their worse

instincts; and in their function of provident
societies they have thrown around the work-

ingmen a protection against poverty and
made them comparatively independent of
charity. But they have been able to accom

plish all this mainly by a striot adherence, in
the face of many temptations, to intelligent
and conservative principles.

The action taken by the twentieth annual
Trades Union Congress of Great Britain,
which has just been held at Swansea, Wales,
will not tend to improve the respect in which
these trades unions have been held, nor will
it tend to improve their efficiently. In the
first place they took preliminary steps to
carry themselves into the political field as a
distinct Labor party. Hereafter they propose
to look npon all political questions from la
bor's point ot view, and to support neither
Conservative nor Liberal candidates except
npon definite pledges of adherence to labor's
programme. Of course it will not be long
before the trades nnions become political
machines rather than labor organizations,
But this action was not all, or the worst.

They made a surrender to Socialism. They
want the regulation by legislation of the
number of working hours, the redistribution
of land on a basis of equality in ownership,
the assumption on the part of the State of
a direct oversight of the welfare of working-
men, and regulation by the government
alone of all relations between employers and
employed. The speeches made at the con'
gress are reported to have "breathed the
spirit of Socialism."

This is a very important movement, and
its results can hardly be foretold. But judg-

ing from the past it is evident that the trades
unions of Great Britain have not taken a
step that will better the condition of their
members.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
that's in a name A San Francisco Chi

naman cani.imseif j0y. to.
If compelled to choo, fhe New Yoik

World would rather be the orau
of the panpers than ot presidents.
The World's head is level.

The confirmation by the Supreme court of
Illinois of the death sentence of the Chicago
Anarchists is announced. There is little
doubt in any part of the country that these
men deserve death at the hands of the law.

'The southern whites, sooner or later,
will learn that it is cheaper and better to do
the right thing at first rather than be driven
to it afterwards, by public opinion, as in
the case of the Glenn bill in Georgia," says
the Southern Leader, a eolored man's paper
of Jacksonville, Florida. "Experience and
time will always prove that human taste,
hatred and love cannot be regulated by law.
A law against mixed marriages or mixed
schools does not restrain white men from
corrupting colored women, and so long as
those who make such laws break them them-
selves in a dishonorable manner they are
bound to prove impotent and pernicious."

A man named Jellink, living at Tabor, In
Bohemia, was in 1881 sentenced to death for
attempting to poison his wife. The sentence
was quashed through a technicality, a new
trial took place, and the man was sentenced
to sixteen years' penal servitude. His wife
had in the meantime emigrated to America,
and there she declared before an Austrian
consul that her husband was innocent and
that she had herself poisoned her food to get
him into trouble. The Austrian judicial
authorities were loth to believe this story,
fearing collusion; but after considerable de
lay a new trial was ordered, and it has com-

pletely established Jellink's innocence. As
perjury is not an extraditable offence, Mme.
Jellink will escape all punishment for the
false swearing which kept her husband six

years in prison.

Andrew D. White has this to say of the
Democratic party and civil service reform:
President Cleveland cannot tnrn out Demo-

cratic officials for interfering in politics for
he would have to turn them all out sooner
or later. The President has nothing to bnild
on in the Democratic party when he under
takes to bring about civil service reform.
With very few exceptions the members of
the party are opposed to it. The Democratic
party in the last twenty-fiv- e years has grad-

ually accumulated in .its ranks all the reac

tionary elements of our population. They
can have no sympathy with civil service re-

form, nor, indeed, any reform. No enlight-
ened citizen can expect anything from them
in that direction or from their party, as they
are in the majority and control its course.
That is why I say that the Republican lead-

ers should take np the oivil service reform
idea and push it. Their party is the only
one that can bring about the reform.

The full report of the interview between
Anarchist Most and the court clerk who re-

fused to accept his declaration of Intention
to become a citizen is interesting reading.
The clerk asked Johann whether he believed
in the constitution of the United States,
and whether he was well disposed towards
the peace and happiness of the American
people. Johann said he did, and he was.
The clerk asked him if he believed in obey-

ing the laws legally enacted. Johann said
he did, provided they were good laws. To,

Genbi' Clothing dyed or cleaned and given the
best tailor finish.

Ladies' Dresses, Wraps, Laces and the finest
materials dyed or cleaned witnout injury.Lco Curtains. Hnreads. Shams. Furniture Gov-
era and like household furnishings renewed by dye
ing or .cleaning.

LAUNDRY WORK
Of every variety. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs a a
cialty. Superior work guaranteed.

CARPETS BEATEN and SCOURED
Carpets taken up, cleaned and relaid at moder

ate price.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Works: State, Lawrence and Mechan-
ic Streets.

Offices: 878 and 645 Ckapel St,
TELEPHONE.

LAUNDRY.
People coming home from their summer vacations

will maice no mtscaae in senaing tneir
laundry work to us, because

'
-We do good worh. c"

It Is always clean, well aired.
and feels nice. ' i!

Always done on time.
Never damaged.
Called for and delivered If you

wish.
Telephone connection.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

80 Center Street.
A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

810 tf

SPRING CHICKEN

SPRING LAMB

CHOICE BEEF

HUKLBUKT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chapel Street.
CORNER HIGH.

SCOLLOPS. SCOLLOPS.
Hard and Soft Crabs,

Bluefish, Blacklist!,
Halibut, Fresli Mackerel,

Spanish Hackero!, Salmon,
Eels, Butter Fish,

Little Neck Clams,
Oysters, Oysters, Oysters,

AT

883
ColnMa River Salmon.

NEW PACK.
We have this day received one

car of the Warren brand, and
offer same to the trade only at
market value.

J.D. DEOTELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

239 State Street.

33 3L O I X 233 Urt J3
Spring Lamb, Fowls, Turkeys,VEAL.
The Finest Roast Beerand Vegetables.FINE FRUITS

At the cheapest market prices at
Ii. SCHONBBRGEK'8,

Nog. 1. a. 8 Central Market. Congress are.

SPRING CHICKENS, LAMB, BEEF,

Mutton, Veal.
Salmon, Halibut, Sword Fish, Blue Fish, Fresh

Mackerel, Eels, Lobsters, Codfish,

Green Corn, Native Cucumbers,

Red and Black Raspberries.
W. D. JUDSON,

SOS AND 507 STATE STREET.
Choice Poultry, Meats and Teg-etable- s.

A Full Line of Best Groceries.
Flour, Teas, Coffees, Spices.

The best store in the city to trade.
THOMAS KELLY'S,

SIS State Street, Corner ot Pearl.
All orders promptly attended to and goods deliv

ered In any part of the city. au6

The Early Bird Catches the Worm.
100 baskets extra fine laree fellow Crawford and

Old Hixon Peaches, the finest we have had this sea
son. Don't wait; if yon do you will pay more
money.

Cucumbers for pickling, all sixes from an inch In
length up.

Big Dig watermelons zoc eacn.
Fine Catawba Grapes 10c lb.
Fine Concord Orapes 7c lb.
Many other grand bargalca.

D.M. WELCH & SON.
as and 30 Congress Ave.

Branch No. S Grand St.

nrvEirrcRS
JOHN . EARLE,

No. 868 Chapel Street,
Hew Haven, Conn

eis h tecenonal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

Iff THE
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN OOUHTRIK

A pracuoa or more tnan rainy years, aaa r
anant visits to the Patent OSiee has firlvan him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
areceeaing at, tne ratent umcewnicn, togeinei
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-

itaiy to vn his nersenal attention to the inter
of his euents. warrants him in thassswtlon that

no ofltoe in this country is able to offer the sum
facilities to Inventors in securing their invention
by Letter Patent and particularly to those wbow
BonUoations have been refected an examination of
which he will k enarge.

Preliminary examination, prior te appiioatios tfoaten made at Patent Office, at a small chars
His faculties for procuring Patents la Foreig

Countries are unequal ed.
Before to more than one thotwandoUenta for whom

UUHnoOMMMM fSientl ryiotwtw

,n nYnwTsa i n hu, in ,v. mo.w ok
merits we claim for them, anyone

ustagtXSof it ahow that they ha received
funded and we nereoy luuonw an uwuwb w iwmu

gain!, tls, tc.

NEAL'S

Carriage Paints.

BEADY FOB USE.

THOMPSON & BEliDEN,

396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Courier Building.

PURE WHITE LEAD,

UNSEED
AND

OIL.
1

Jewell's. Atlantic and Brmlleyw nice mcuu. !

cranh Zinc In 12U and 25 lb. Cans. !

We have 154 desirable shades of paintmini and arround In oil. I

Jewett's Pure Raw and BoLled1
Linseed uil.

. . m r ifiTTOVI'l D ATT DllAn PflT- -sole aeenui or maowrvt
ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS, all of

.wntcn we warrant striuwy jure im
oweat market rates.

So; 370 and 379 State St.
avIO

J. W. Pand's Insurance Agency,
NO. 69 CHOttCH STREET, ROOM NO. 10.VIBk liwsrTRasmai:- -

Cowtinkstai. Ins. Co.qt Til, Y. Assets $5,3S,!SI 88
F1BB1US S V UNU INS. J ?r Cal. 2,052 62
Union Inscbancb Co. or .At.. l.lUl.SbV uu

ACCIDENT ISSr!KrK.Traveler's Ins. Co. or Habttobd, " a.ui.ccg 68
Large or small lines of insurance written on the

most reasonable terms. Real estate sold and
money loaned. au26eod

SECURITY INSURANCE JCO.

OP NEW HAVEN.
No. Lion Bnlldlnx, No. T69 Chapel St.

It
CASH ASSETS -1- 508,458.55.

directors:
CHARLES S. LEETE, JAMES D. DEWELL.

President. Vice President
J. M. Mason. A. C. Wilcox,
J. A. Bishop, Daniel Trowbridge,
Cornelius Pierpont, H. Mason.
William R. Tyler, H. MASON, Secretary,

II. C. Fuller. Aa't Sec'y.

NewYorK LileJnsnrancB Co.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.
T"

CASH ASSETS. Jan. 1, 1687.... .(TS, 431,453
Divisible surplus. Co.'s standard e.OgO.52 YTontine surplus
Surplus by State standard, 4U per cent. . 15,549,819 TPolicies in force, 97,719, insuring 804,373,540 1
Income in 1837. 9.a30,4O8
Annual premiums in force 16,386,068
New business in 1B8S, 22,027. policies, in- - --fauring 85.178.294
Interest receipts in 1386 3,72.502
Death losses paid in 1886 a757'9X XInterest receipts over death losses 1888 . . 965,467 I
Interest receipts over death losses last S

years 8,872,373
Divisible surplus toeach$l,000insurance $26.85 T1
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 Ins.... S.77
Death losses and expenses to income,

1886 (Cost of insurance) 31 per ct T
The New York Life issues a greater vari. ty of

and the returns on its maturing Tontine 'Silicias. are larger than those of any other com-

pany.
For full particulars and rates write to or call at

ts Connecticut office,

811 Chapel Street. Mew Haven.
'i

HENRY Q. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.
A. L. OURNEY, General Agent.

of
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by

Toilet "Ware. the

We shall place on sale for one week

THE LARGEST LINE is

Of Toilet Ware ever offered In this city at

Prices That Will Surprise You

Tin Toilet Sets,
!

An uotors.

Slop Jars,water Carriers,Foot Ballis. &.c. and
And a large variety of lamps, comprising all kinds.

Yaae Lamps,Student Lamp,
Hanging Lamp.

Lightning Fruit Jars, all attes.
Mason's, all sizes.
All kinds of Rubbers for jars.

AT ROBINSON S,
to

00 Church Street. I
s!0eod

QUAKER BITTERS
Curei Liver Complaint.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures Headacbe.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cnres Rnenmatlsm.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cares Constitutional Weakness.

nnd hiiTA been thomnphlv tested: and to Drove
purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters, and after

benefit .from its use, can have their money re--

uwauu y-- a.

Dlt. II. Ns BROWN,
The only graduated Physician In

the State who is a Specialist
of Chronic Disease.

Long standing, chronic and obscure diseases
cured by his new system and practical methods.

All who are Interested may call on any of the
following persons who will be pleased to Inform
you of the merits of the new system of cure:

Mrs. Hendricks, 361 Orange street.
B. H. Douglas, sr.. No. 253 State street.
Mrs. S. W. Bailey, No. 317 Grand avenue.
Irs. E. A. Cassell. West Haven, Ct.

.lira. H. A. Bond. No. 164 Martin street.
Frank Maurer, No. 59 George street.
H. Vaughn, Converse House.
Mrs. E. L. Royce, No. 142 St. John street.
Mrs. G. Hobbs, No. 127 Davenport avenue.

JOIfSJl-,TAT-f FREE. '

Honrs 10 to 12 a. m., 2to4and7to8 p. m.
P. S. No names published except by per-

mission.

Office Closed Sundays.
IR. H. W. BROWS.

Officers Olive Street.

The Heaitri Term.
Dr. K. C. Flower's Liver and Stomach

Sanative will remove that feeling of debility
and lassitude from which yon are suffering.

is the finest system invirorator ever com--

Mrs. ES. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

746 Chapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Pur

Store.
rf

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 5. M.
d&w

IEBia COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT
iLj For Improved and Economic Cookery.

IEBIO COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT"
lJOnly sort guaranteed Gkmcins by Baron Lleblg

IEBIO COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
J The Finest Stock. USE it for
Soups. Sauces and Made Dishes.
IEH1Q COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Lj Efficient tonic in all cases of Weakness and
Digestive Disorders.
IEBIO COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

1 Highly recommended as a Nightcap instead of
alcoholic drinks.
IEBia COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

1 oenuins only with f of Baron Liebig's
signature in blue ink across label.
IEBia COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Li To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Chemists. Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David 4 Co., 9 Fenchurch
Avenue, London, England.

Sold wholesale by Talcott. Frlsbie & Co.

A Word About Catarrh.
"It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful

semi-flui- d envelope surrounding the delicate tissues
the air and food passages, that Catarrh makes
stronghold. Once established, it eats into the

very vitals, and renders lifebutja long-draw-n

breath of misery and disease, dulling the sense of
hearing, trammeling the power of speech, destroy-
ing the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, and
killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously,

creeping from a simple cold in the head, it as-
saults the membranous lining and envelops the
bones, eating through the delicate coats and caus-
ing inflammation, sloughing and death. Nothingshort of total eradication will secure health to the
patient, and all alleviatives are simply procrasti-
nated sutferings, leading to a fatal termination.
Sanford's Radical Cure, by inhalation and by in-
ternal administration, has never failed ; even when

disease has made frightful inroads on delicate
constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been
recovered, and the disease thoroughly driven out.11

Each packet contains one battle of the Radical
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvkkt and an Im-

proved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and
sold by all druggists for $1.00.

Potter Daco and Chemical Co., Boston.

HOW IT ACHES.
From the bench and the counter.from the

loom and sewing machine goes up the
cry of pain and weakness. Aching Sides
and Back, Kidney and Uterine I ains.
Strains and Weakness, Coughs, Coldt and

Y Chest Pain, and everv Fain and Ache of
daily toil relieved In one mlnnte by the Co-tlca-

Anti-Pai- n Plaster. New, elegantinfallible. At druggists', 25c; five for $1. Pot-
ter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston. )7 mo th

FOR SALE.
To the right parties, J will sell my present

fine stock of Eye Glasses and Spectacles, I.e.,
people who are in need of goods in this

line. If X succeed in so doing, believing that
could make no improvement, I will dupli-

cate the same for the benefit of future ens
tomers. Respectfully,

C. M. Parker, Optician.
854 CHAPEL ST11EET.
P. S. No charge for testing the eyes by

the best seientiao methods. s!4

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For liter. Bile, etc. Free from Mer.
cury ; contains only Ingredients.
Agent: V. N. CK.1TTKNTOA, New York. .

CURATIVE.
"To what do you attribute the curative

properties of your springs?" asked a visitor
at a health reBort.

He Then you love me! She I do. He
And may I speak to your pa? She Speak to
ma. Pa ain t anybody in this house. Hoe ton
Courier.

As a rnle departed spirits are not so much
feared as those who have just been turned
loose from the bonded warehonse. Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

"It is lucky for a certain New England
State that the theft of 4,000,000 acres of land
reported by Surveyor Julian occurred m
New Mexico instead of Bhode Island."
Chicago Herald.

Sunday school teacher What Is it, Tom
my. that stineeth like an adder!

Pnoil (recently caught in a neighbor's pear
tree) The end of a trunk Btrap. tsurlington
( Vt.) Free Press.

AbBent-Minde- d. Clerk "What can I do
for yon, sir!" Professor "I I well, that's
a nice affair; I really don t know what I was
told to get. But no matter, give me some-

thing similar." Fliegende Blatter. ,

One of the contemporary poets asks
"Where are the bright girls of the past!"
Our own observation is that some of them
are administering cautious doses of paregoric
to the bright girls of the future. rnilaael-phi-

Press.
A trunk went over the Michigan Central

railroad recently on which was printed
"Carrie tjrittendon. Blood ana JJirel Salva
tion Army. God is Love. Repent or Per
ish 1" It is needless to say Miss Carrie
is a shining light in the army. Philadelphia
Call.

Law professor "What constitutes bnrg
lary?" Student "There must be a break-

ing." Professor "Then, if a man enters
your door and takes $5 from yonr vest pock
et in the hall, would that be burglary!"
Student "Yes, sir. Because that would
break me." Exchange.

A religious weekly recently spent much
time in discussing "How to bring young men
into the church." That is easy enough; hire
a policeman to prevent young men from
lounging around the church doors during the
services. Then they will hav6 to go in or
miss the girls. Omaha World.

Hotel clerk (to guest) Your bill is o
dollar and a half, sir. And how did you
hnd trade in town!

Guest Trade! I'm no drummer. I'm a
gentleman, and am traveling for pleasure.

Hotel clerk (contritely) l Dag your par
don, sir. Two dollars, please. Puck.

Proverblets. Where there's a will there's
a way to break it. Evil communications
are worth about $30,000 apiece to New York
aldermen. He langns best who laughs at
his own joke. Speech is silver, but the
coinage is debased. It is well to De on
with the new love before the old one throws
yon over. Late.

True art. Miss Qjilter "Of course while
I am heie in Chicago I must dress as the
Chicagoans do, but these hats are simply
outrageous." Madame Zemonde "Ah,
Mam'svl. You don't know ze genins zat I
haf to bring to get za vat you call ze bal-an- ze

between ze head and ze foot here in
Chicago. " Tid-Bit- s.

Miss Litewater (on the beach at Long
Branch) Ah, Mr. Kewpon, I love the sea,
and next to that I love the free and boundless
West. Do you take any interest in the West,
Mr. Kewpon! Kewpon (just from Wall
street) Only the usual rate; 10 per cent, in
Dakota and Montana and 7 to 8 in the other
territories. Harper's Bazar.

"Well," answered the pioprietor thought--
Hj, "T fTiipnn the advArtinin? I've done has

had something t do with it." Detroit Free
frees.

"My dear young friend," he said solemnly.
"if you are so fond o'f beer at your ace. what
do you suppose you will be when you reach
your prime?"

A politician." responded the youth.
Puck.

A HORRIBLE UKN.

One of Shanghai's Attractions to a
Chluiniu.

A writer in a recent number ot the North
China Herald describes the n,

the greatest opium den m China. It is
known thronghout the length and breadth
of the empire to the Chinese, and it helps
to make Shanghai regarded as a city af-

fording the same opportunities for pleasure
and dissipation that Paris does to the typ-
ical Frenchman. It is situated in the
French concession in Shanghai, within a
stone's throw of the wall of the native
city, within which no opium shops are

supposed to exist. The character of the
place could not be guessed from its exter-

nal appearance, although ' the air of the
people passing in and out might suggest it.
The throngs visiting it represent all sta-
tions of life, from the coolie to the wealthy
merchant or the small mandarin. It 1b

with difficulty that one gets inside through
the crowds of people hanging round the
door. Those who have not the requisite
number of copper cash to procure the bane-fa- t

pipe watch with horrible wistfulness
each of the more affluent pass in with a
nervous, hurried step, or totter out wear-
ing that peculiar dazed expression which
comes after the smoker's craving has been
satisfied and his transient pleasure has
passed away. One requires a strong stomach
to stand the Biokening fumes with which the
air inside is thickened. The clonds of smoke,
the dim light from the numerous colored
lamps, the numbers of reclining forms with
distorted faces bent over the small flames at
which the pipes are lighted, cause the novioe
a sickening sensation. But as soon as the
eye becomes accustomed to the scene it is
noticed that the place is got up on an expen-
sive scale. In the center of ths lower room
hangs one of the finest of Chinese lamps, the
celling is of richly carved wood, while the
painted walls are thickly inlaid with a pecu-
liarly marked marble, which gives the idta of
unfinished landscape sketches. Numerous
doors on all side lead to the smokers' apart-
ments. In the onter portion of the building
stands a counter covered with little boxes of
the drug ready for smoking, which a dozen
assistants are kept busy handing ont to the
servants who wait npon the habitues of the
place. The average daily receipts are saia to
be about one thousand dollars. The smok
ing apartments are divided into fonr olasses.
In the oheapest are ooolies, who pay abont
fonrpence for thoir smoke. In the dearest
the smoke costs abont sevenpence. The
drag supplied in each class is much the same
both in quality and quantity; it is the dif-
ference in the pipes that regulates the price.
The best kinds are made of ivory, the stem
being often Inlaid with stones, and rendered
most costly by reason of elaborate carving;
the cheapest kinds are-- made simply of hard
wood. The rooms also are furnished aocord
ing to class. In the most expensive the
lounge upon which the smoker reolines is of
fine velvet, with pillows of tha same materi-
al; the frames of each couch are inlaid with
mother of pearl and jade, and the whole air
of these rooms is one of sensuous luxury.
There is also a number of private rooms.
In the poorer section will be seen many
wearers of the tattered yellow and gray
robes of Buddhist and Tavist priestB. Wo-

men form a fair proportion of the smokers.
The common belief is that the opinm sleep
is attended by a mild, pleasurable delirium,
with brief glances of elysium; but this is
the exception, not the role. People smoke

IMMENSE BARGAINS
For the next two a eeks to make room for NEW
GOODSIn

Cblna and Glassware Bioyeltles,
Tea Sets, etc., for tlie full trade.
A large line of Lamps luai received at way down

prices.
Mason's. Globe and Automatic

Fmlt Jars. Prices reduced to
sell ont a large stock.

FRANK M. HALL,
30 CHURCH STREET.

Company,
S3S Chapel trel,

bx doo to 'ihttkx, saodiss a oc.

Oil STOVES

HEF11IGEBATORS.

(
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has so far been an unqualified success. To-
morrow (Thursday) the attendance is expect-
ed to be the largest yet if the .weather is
pleasant. The races, of which the pro-
gramme is given above, will attract a good
many. The Reform school band is playing
during the entire day.

Bridgeport to Have Polo.
Wilbur H. Harris has secured a polo fran-

chise for Bridgeport, and assures the lovers
of the sport that he will at once set about
to give that city better polo than she has
ever had before.

Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer
and Bookbinder.

4, 499 ATffD SOJ STATE STREH'I .
Note Books, Blank Books, School Fads all sizes. Stationery all grades.
Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils, Slates, and a general line of School Supplies.
A complete Btock of Lawn Tennis goods, Balls, Poles, Nets, and Racauets. .
Fish Lines, Fish Hooks, Eods, Sinkers, Reels, Etc., at lowest prices. .V
Sole agent in Gonnecticnt for A-- G. Spanlding & Bro's. Base Ball goods.

DRY GOODS : MILLINERY

We Cater to No Particular
PROVIDE

BOLT!
AnltolCi ICoIee Assrt!

DRY CSOOnS PALACE.
ANNOUNCE THEIR

By Using Concentrated Coffee.

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 12.

We are ready to clothe the
Boys. Suits, Odd Pants and
Shirt Waists. We have some

good bargains in Boys' Snits at
$2.50 and $3.50.

Hill GlotMi House,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

Two Teaspoonful of the Liquid makes a STRONG, de
licious Cup of Coffee.

- Not a manufactured Bubstitnte for Coffee, but the absolutely pnre concentrated strength
flavor and aroma ofw private plantation Java. The rich, elegant aroma and body of a
fine enp of Coffee, made from the fresh roasted berry, can without the least labor and with
perfect certainty be duplicated by this concentration.

For table use it is more economical, as a enp of fresh Coffee of any required strength can
be made instantly for each person, consequently there is. no waste.

When need in Confeotionery, Cakes, Jellies, Custards, &o., it imparts an exquisite and
distinct Coffee flavor.

CARPETS
On Monday, September 5th,
Eepsentii all tie Mm Mannfactniers of Carpts.
Cotton Ingrains, Cotton and Wool Ingrains, All-wo- ol

Ingrains, Super Ingrains, Extra Super Ingrains
and 3-p- ly Ingrains, and an

Extra Bargain in Ingrain Carpets at 50c, worth 05.

The moBt delicious Summer drink imaginable!
water.

Dyspeptics and people of bilious temperament can drink. Toffee made from onr concen
tration freely, as the harmful properties existing in the roasted Coffee Berry are by our
process destroyed.

IMPORTANT Guaranteed not tj ferment or change under any conditions. At the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

NV A. FULLiERTON.
Extra Tapestry Brussels, Wilton Back Tapestry,
Best Tapestry Brussels, B Palisade Tapestry,
C Palisade Tapestry Brussels, F Palisade Tapestry.

35 pieces TapestryBrussels at 50c.
lOO pieces Tapestry Brussels at OOc, worth 75c.
lOO pieces ofthe best $1 Body Brussels in the city. .

Tctesrtry Velvet.Wilton Back Velvet.
Alex. Smith & Son's Velvets.
Alex. Smith & Son's Moquettes.
mottled Moquettes.

Persons Intending Purchasing
Carpets and Furniture

Are invited to inspect our unusually large and attractive assort
ment. We have made immense
for the Fall trade, and are prepared to show a large line of

Tapestry Rugs. Moquette Rugs.
S. D. Smyrna Mats. Bureau Rugs.

26 inch Smyrna Rugs, 30 inch Smyrna Rugs,
36 inch Smyrna Rugs.

Furniture, Upholstery Goods,
PAPER HANGINGS, OIL CLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
Largest Dealers in the State,

63, 65, 67, 69 AND 71 ORANGE STREET,

Wool Mats in all the Colorings.
Also all the new stvles in

OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUM.
SCHOOL. SHOES.

We shall be prepared on Monday, September 5th, to show the largest, ' best and moa
complete assortment of School Shoes to be found in the city. We do not claim to sell the
cheapest Shoes made, but will say that for wear, durability and style, onr prices are lower
than exclusive shoe dealers will ask yon for inferior goods. Every pair of shoes sold by ns
are guaranteed to give a reasonable amount of wear, and we always stand ready to make-righ- t

any shoe that should prove unsatisfactory . Note the following prices: Children's
Shoes from, 75c up. Hisses' Shoes from $1.25 np. Boys' Shoes from $1.25 np. Youths
Shoes from $1.15 up. Do not fail to examine our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Continuation of

: CARPETS : UPHOLSTERY

Glass, But Welcome All and

FOR ALL.

& mm
OF

our Great Corset Sale.
dozen C. C.
to manufac--

75

entire OLD
This sale is

Kotlce to Painters Bridge
Painting.CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE, No. 17 City Hall, 1

New Haven. Ct., August S, 1887. f
PROPOSALS will be received at thisSEALED 7:30 p. m. Friday, Sept. 18, 1887.

for painting Tomlinson, Quinnipiac, Chapel street
andLewis bridges.

Blank forms of proposal, and any information
concerning plans, specifications, bonds, &c, willbe'
furnished upon application.No proposal will be received after the time speci-
fied, and all proposals not on the blanks furnished
or not properly filled out,will be rejected.The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.

By order of the committee,
ALBERT B. HILL,

810 15 16 City Engineer- -

Hot Water Heating.
WARM your dwellings by this system, usitmrthe

Hot Water Heater. It gives a steadyand uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmos-
phere. Perfectly safe and cannot explode, requireless care and saves 30 per cent, in fuel tiver anyother method. Manufactured by the

Garner Hat Water Heattr.g Co.,237 Franklin Street, Boston. Mass
JOHN A. FISH, Mane.ging Director.

Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive cat-
alogue. The trade can fumisb estimates as to cos
of fitting same. If not, send to us. jy6eod3m

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and. Counselor-at-La-

OFFICES:

153 Church st.,cor. Court st.
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. On Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.

Commissioner of Deeds. se3

.:

A few Carriages at less than cost to make nyrjfiirlc' TriPWploC 9mJwn,ln,4e "aperlor
Ul 1J IIIUIVIUU luiiau. auu vww.pedes,

C. COWLES CO
4 Mr..

OPENING.
CARPETIMS.

We hava just received from the PROGRESSIVE CORSET WORKS 150
Progressive Corsets. We purchased these goods at a slight reduction of cost
tnre; the goods usually retailed at $1.25; oar price for the coming week 75c.

7S Seventy-ll- v Cents.25 dozen Woven Imported Corsets at 39c
50 dozen Genuine Bone Corsets at 50c

1 lot Summer Corsets at 50c
1 lot Hand-mad- e Strip Corsets at 50c

We have thrown upon onr counters odds and ends, broken dozens of our
LINE OF DOMESTIC CORSETS, which we are selling at 50c on the dollar,
positive and will last nntil goods are disposed of. Be sure and call at our

Where we are holding high carnival in prices in all our odd line of Bustles. Our new Ene
in BUSTLES and HOOP SKIRTS, all our patrons say, are the best novelties that have ever
been seen.

'
Chapel, Temple and Center Street.

The Opening; of the Great Council In
Wilmington, Del.

The Wilmington, Del., Daily Republican
of September 13 says: "This is Red Men's
day in this oity, and the representatives to
the Great council commenced to arrive in
this city last evening. The majority of the
visitors registered at the Clayton House, and
at 7:30 this morning they were tendered a
serenade by the First regiment band.
Shortly before nine o'clock a line was form-

ed, headed by the band and escorted by the
following local committee, proceeded to the
Odd Fellows' Hall; Joseph Pyle, chairman;
T. H. H. Messinger, jr., secretary; James
Moon, treasurer; Joseph A. Bond, A. W.
Shaw, Christian Spoerl, G. W. Sasse, E. A.

VanTrump. Walter S. Smith, Samuel F.
Hall, S. T. Benson, E. J. Kesler, J. M. Clay-
ton, H. B. Miller, W. C. C. Knowles, John
T. Rodgers, T. S. Stoddard, Kendal A.
Moore, William R. McCabe, William H.
Boyce, J. S. Hobb, Stephen Brewster.

"At 0 o'clock the Great council was opened
with the following officers: Great incohonee,
Ralph S. Gregory of Indiana; great senior
sagamore, Thomas J. Francis of New Jersey;
great junior sagamore, Thomas K. Donnelley
of Pennsylvania; great prophet, George B.
Colfiesh of Maryland; great chief of records,
Charles C. Conley of Pennsylvania; great
keeper of wampum, Joseph Pyle of Dela-
ware.

"The opening exercises were public, but
afterwards the council went into secret ses-

sion, at which the reports of the officers were
presented and read. Shortly after 12 o'clock
the council adjourned nntil 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

"The visitors were entertained last night by
Minqua tribe, No. 8, at their wigwam, Sixth
and Shipley streets, when speeches were
made by prominent members of the order.

"The parade will take .place this afternoon
at 4 o'clock, and if the weather is favorable
will be an imposing affair.

"This evening there will be a grand enter-
tainment in the opera house, consisting of
instrumental music and speeches at which
it is expected Governor Biggs will be pres-
ent."

The Connecticut representatives in atten-
dance are Henry L. Hill and J. Howard
Mead.

The annual report of the order as submit-
ted at the convention was as follows:

Membership, adoptions, 18,369; reinstate-
ments, 574; admitted by card, 560; suspen-
sions, 5,615; expulsions, 78; withdrawn by
card, 511; deaths, 488; present membership,
63,016; gain in membership during
the year, 12,753; past great sach-
ems, 237; past sachems, 8,096;
tribes instituted, 143; tribes extinct,
32; present number of tribes, 744; number
of State great councils, 25; number of State
great leagues, 2; number of State subordi
nate leagues, 21-- total receipts, $560,582;
paid for relief of members, $143,126; paid for
relief of widows, $5,191; paid for funerals,
$35,541; other tribal expenses, $210,075;
tribal investments, $573,312; tribal belts,
$167,351; great council receipts, $16,744;
great council expenses, $7,772.

A Salt for One million.
J. B. Powell, formerly of Hartford but for

some years past general manager of the
Brush-Swa- n Electric Light company of New
England, returned from Europe a few days
ago and tendered his resignation. Mr.
Powell and others have brought a $1,000,-00- 0

suit against the Brush Electric Light
company of Cleveland, and the company of
which he was general manager.

Annual meeting- -

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Boston Buckboard and Carriage com-

pany held at their office September 14, 1887,
the following board of directors were
chosen: F. E. Simpson and William Butler
of Boston, E. E. Bradley, James Graham,
F. W. Pardee, Charles Wilson and William
E. Weld, jr., all of New Haven.

The annual statements of the officers of the
company show a very gratifying and en-

couraging state of affairs. This first year
has proved a prosperous one, and at a meet-

ing of the directors held immediately after
the stockholders' a dividend of 5 per cent,
was declared, payable October 15, 1887. The
old board of officers was elected, viz. : E. E.
Bradley, president; James Graham, vice
president; William E. Weld, jr., secretary
and treasurer; and Alex Ruwet, superintend-
ent.

Until Next Saturday Nleht.
At the request of a great many who were

unable to purchase before, the managers of
the exeat bankrupt sale of fine clothing, hats,
etc., at 47 Church street, New Haven, Conn.,
have consented to continue until next Satur-
day night,when this great sale will positively
close. All those desiring to secure some un-
exampled bargains will do well to call at
once, as the goods are being rapidly sold.
There are a few left of those men's handsome
suits at $3. 99, guaranteed worth $13 or money
returned; men's cheviot suits $5.99, worth
$15; fine blue cloth suits $8.99, worth $17.
Handsome fur Derby hats 99 cents, worth $3.
Fine zanilla umbrellas 85 cents, worth $2,
and thousands of other fine suits, etc..
ly cheap. Sale positively closes next Satur-
day night. Store open till 9 at night, except
Saturday.

VnumRii Celebrate- -

Foil anA nini. otj-'-- uow ready.
Friend E. Brooks,

se9 7t 795 Chapel street.

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf

$2.0O Hats.
The best in this state at Friend E. Brooks,

795 Chapel street.

A Prominent Businessman who
had used a Compound Quinine Plaster re-
marked: "In fifteen minutes after I put it
on I was relieved, and in an hour the pain
was all gone." Sold by druggists.

Trunks Repaired.
Sample cases made to order and repairing

done at short notice. Friend E. Brooks, 795
Chapel street.

Too much cannot be said in censure of the
unscrupulous adulteration of food products.
Many persons are made ill and wonder at the
cause. Ask your grocer for the best lard
made, that bearing the brand or sperry or
Barnes. siaeoudc

Fur Work Done
At much less price now than when the

rush comes. Friend E. Brooks, 795 Chapel
street.

Sealskin Sacquea.
Extra inducements to early buyers.

Friend E. Brooks, 795 Chapel street.

A cheaply made piano is dear at any
price. The Mathushek is thoroughly first-cla- ss

and reliable. We know of none that
gives as good satisfaction. At Loomis' Tem
ple of Muelc. sloeodot

SealSaeques made to Order
and repaired by experienced workmen.

.Friend E. Brooks, 795 Chapel street.

Trnnka, Baea and Umbrellas
repaired at short notice.

Friend E. Brooks, 795 Chapel street.

Hats! Hats!
Correct styles for winter now ready.

Friend E. Brooks, 795 Chapel street.

Trunks and Bags.
Great reduction in price to reduce our

stock and make room for other gooas,
Friend E. Brooks, 795 Chapel street.

ELBEROFJ FLOUR

75 Cents Per Bag.
Special price for this week only. (Positively.)The above low price is made so that every house-

keeper need not hesitate to try a sample bag of this
exceptionally fine and high grade of Flour.

Bread made from the Elberon is soft and moist
when four days old.

Ground Spices Tc quarter pound.
Finest Java Coffee 31c pound.I inest Java and Mocha 85c pound.
Finest Dairy Butter 29c pound.
Come to the People's Store aud leave your orders

and we will deliver them.

R. W. MILLS,
383 STATE STREET.

..You can SAVE MONEY by buying!
i of as. We have the largest stock

.in the State of DIAMOKDSJ
vFINE WATCHES, JEW

, SILVER-WAR- E

CKS, BRONZES
PEBA-- GLASSES,

L.OLES,
.ETE-GLASS-

vETO, A visit
v incurs NO

. ebligafn
i. to buy.

Mneh Better for the State Fair A E.are-e-r
attendance Than on the First Day

Abont Fonr Thousand Present The
Races Take Place A New Haven

i Horse Wins Three Straight Heats-Aw- ard

of Premiums The Pro- -
' gramme To-Da-

: Meriden, Sept. 14. The second day of
the State fair was much better than the first.

Things were in good running condition, and
the hitches so characteristic of yesterday
were of lees frequent occurrence. The at
tendance to day was larger than yesterday..
Early this morning a few classes from the
Eeform school 'visited the grounds. The
children were mostly in school to-da-y, so

there were few of them on the grounds. The
Older people were out to-da-y and thronged
the grounds.
i "Too bad, isn't it ?" That was the excla-

mation frequently heard y.

And indeed it was too bad. The rain on

Monday had raised havoc with the arrange-
ments for the fair. While the roads were
not so muddy yet at the grounds it
was quite muddy. The race track was hor-

rible, and it was in no condition in some

places to permit of racing, notwithstanding
men had been trying to get i in shape.
People drove in to-da-y from all over the
State. The crowd at the park y was
estimated at 4,000. It was decided to
hold the fair over until Saturday, as the rain
interfered with yesterday's doings.

The races which should have come off yes-

terday were held this afternoon, beginning at
two o'clock.

In the three minute class there were five
starters. James H. Lewis' b g Ed Cirney of
Stratford and N. W. Hinckley's b g White
Wing of New Haven did not start.

First heat This was a very exciting heat.
Clara J. took the lead on the start. She was
closely pressed by Ellen C. and on the second
turn of the first half she took the lead by a
neck's length. On the second half it was as
pretty a race between these two as one would
wish to see. Nobody could tell which would
win. The two would be just neck and neck',
then one would forge, ahead, then the other a
little. On the homestretch Ellen C. broke
and Clara J. came in just a little ahead; time
8:45.

Second heat This was a bad one; - Ellen
C. and Clara J. broke and lost the lead. Skip
finished first: time 2:47.

Third heat Skip won this heat, but was
closely pressed on the homestretch by Ellen
C.,who would have come in first bad she not
broken several times. Clara J. also broke
and got so far behind that she could not fin-

ish better. In both heats Skip trotted stead-

ily and without a break. Time 2:45.
Fourth heat This was an exciting heat.

Skip came under the wire last when the word
was given to go. Ellen C. took the lead, fol-

lowed by Claia J. It was nip and tuck be-

tween the three leaders. For the first half
Ellen C. and Clara J. trotted evenly and did
not make a break. Skip broke once, but
she is a good breaker and loses little time.
She forged along from the last end, and on
the homestretch had a slight lead and passed
under the wire first. Time 2:46.

In this race Skip took first money, $100;
Clara J. second. $50: Ellen C. third, $30 and
Bill Trimble fourth, $20.

SUMMARY.
Charles Smart's gr m Ellen C, of Meri-

den 3 8 2 3
William B. Smith's b m Clara J, of Hart--

rora i a o a
W. B. Hall's b E Bart, of Meriden 5 5 4 4
G. W.Nelson's be Skip of Bridgeport.. SillJames H. Lewis' D g Bill Trimble of

Stratford 4 4 3 5
Time 2:45& 8:47, 3:45, 2:46.

In the gentlemen's driving horses to road
wagons there were four starters, five failing
to come to time. Thev were L. J. Gaines' b
m Dolly Trumbull of Meriden, W. B. Hall's
b g Bart of Meriden, E. C. Darrow's blk s
Trespass of New Haven, H. E. Hart's b m
Mystery of Plantsville and H. B. Crowell's
b g Dare of Middletown.

First heat The owner of Wild Frank pro-
tested against Queen Ray being attached to
what he said was a skeleton instead of a road
wagon. After considerable discussion the
youDg driver made the magnanimous propo-
sition of his willingness to trade wagons with
the man who protested him. This turned
the laugh on the judges and the protestor
and Queen Ray was allowed to race. She
was given the outside and Wild Frank the
pole. Queen Ray had no trouble in coming
in first, the others away behind, and if there
had been a distance flag up George D. and
Wild Frank would have been entirely out of
the race. Time 2:49.

Second heat On first turn Queen Ray was
.pocketed, and Rosy C. took the lead. On
first half Queen had a neck the lead.and from
that on kept gaining and finished first, al-

though on the home stretch closely pressed
by Rosy C. Time, 2:50.

Third heat In this heat Wild Truant was
withdrawn. Queen was again an easy win-ne- r,

with Rosy C. second and Geoige D.
third, the same as in the two preceding
heats. Time, 2.53J.

. This ended the race, Queen Ray taking
first money, $25; Rosy C. second, $15, and
George D. third, $10.

SUMMAEY.

George De Byer's b g, George D., of Rock
Hill . 3 S 3

N. W. Hinckley's r m. Queen Ray, of New
Haven IllF. Stevenson's b m. Rosy C, of Meriden. .. t 2 2

C. H. Pease's br s. Wild Fruit, of South
Windsor 4 4 dr

Time, 2:49, 2:50& 2:53&

(Thursday) the races promise to
be of unusual interest, as there are some
good trotteis entered and then the track will
be in Borne kind of decent condition. There
will be the 2:45, 2:35 and 2:40 classes. The
following are the entries:

2:45 class.
Matt Larcy, Hartford, b s Gen. Turner.
J. H. Lewis, Hartford, br m Topsy.
S. F. 8mith, New Haven, b g Western Boy.
Isaac Conklin, Huntington, N.Y.rc Roger P.
George W. Nelson, Bridgeport, b g Joe.
G. W. Nelson, Bridgeport, b g William.
Francis Steve&son, jr., Meriden, b m Black Bess.

2:35 cuss.
Charles Smart, Meriden, br g Prince C.
L. J. Gaines, Meriden, b m Dolly Trumbull.
A. L. Mead, Brooklyn, N. Y., b m. Lady Dolphin.
H. M. Holcomb, Southington, b m Happy Heart.
William B. Smith, Hartford, s JeCfersonian.
8. Sehillinglaw, Waterbury ,b m Dolly Trimble.
J. Sehillinglaw, Waterbury, r g R. R. H.
J. H. Lewis, Stratford, ch g Odd Fellow.
George W. Nelson, Bridgeport, b g Joe
GeorgelW. Nelson, Bridgeport, b jr William.
George Frink. Hartford, b m Hattie W.
George Frink, Hartford, brg Brown Dick.
Francis Stevenson, jr., Meriden, b m Rosa C.

The judges in the vaiious classes worked
hard to day. In several cases where they
awarded first premium there was entered a
protest by someone who was not the lucky
one. The Jersey class of cattle is considered
the most important on account of the large
exhibit and the competition for the gold
medal and the $100 cash prize. The judges
this afternoon awarded to the Cherry Park
company of Cheshire these prizes. The $100
prize was given by the American Jersey Cat-
tle club. Other awards of premiums were
made this afternoon.

In exhibit of Shorthorn cattle James A.
Bill, of Lyme, seems to have figured promi-
nently. He took the first premium for best
exhibit of sweepstakes bulls, cows, herd,
bulls two years old, bulls one year old, bull
calf, cows four years old and overtaking sec-

ond and third premiums also cows three
years old, two years old and heifer calves.
For grade cows L. H. Francis took first and
E. A. Birdsey, both of, Meriden, second pre-
miums. '

AvasaiKEs.

Judges Col. Alex. Warner of Pomfret, F. B. Mil-
ler of Bloomfleld and William M. Stanley of East
Hartford.

Sweepstakes Bulls, first premium, Dudley Wells
of Wethersfield, gold medal. Cows, first premium,
Dudley Wells, silver medal.

For best herd First premium, Dudley .Wells, gold
medal. .

Bulls Two years old, first, Dudley Wells, ST5;
second, Charles Parker of Meridsn. $0. One year
old, Dudley Wells, first, $8. Calf, Dudley Wells,
first, 88.

Cows Four year olds, Dudley Wells. 1st, $20;
three year olds. Dudley Wells. 1st, $12; two year
olds, Dudley Wells. 1st, $8; one year olds, Dudley
Wells, 1st, $6; heifer calves, Dudley Wells, 1st. $5.

Grade cows A. Hamilton of Bristol, 1st for three
year olds, $10; Lyman A. Francis of Meriden, S&4

under three years old, C. A. Birdsey of Meriden,
1st, f. JERSEYS.

Judges John C. Couch of Middlefleld,Chauiicey
Deming of Farming-ton-, and L. F. Averul of Pom-fre-t.

Sweepstakes, bulls, first, H. E. Savage of Berlin,
gold medal. Cows, Johnson & Co. of Norwich,
first, silver medal.

Herd Cherry Park Co., first, gold medal.
Bulls, three years old--H. E. Savage of Berlin,

first, $30; second. Cherry Park Co. of (Jb.esmre,Sl0;
third, A. B. Colegrove of Middletown, $5. Two
years old Cherry Park Co. first, $12; Henry r

of Berlin, second, $8. One year old John-
son & Co. of Norwich, first, $8; A B. Colegrove,
second, $4.

Bull calf A. B. Colegrove, first, $6; Mrs. Thomas
Fairclough, second, t i-

Cows Four-yea- r olds A. B. Colegrove first, $20;
Johnson & Co. second, $10; Cherry Park company
third, $5. Three-year-ol- A. B, Colegrove first,
$12; Cherry Park company second, $6. Two year-old- s

Cherry Park company flrst,$8, Johnson & Co.
second, $4. d Mrs. Thos. Fairclough,
of Waterbury, first, $8. Heifer calves Cherry
Park company first, $5.

,A.B. Colegrovev2d, $3.

For the largest and best exhibition of car-

riages, the Buckboard and Carriage company
of New Haven were awarded the first pre-
mium, a diploma. They exhibited three
carriages.

L. Sanderson of New Haven was awarded
a diploma for fertilizers. Professor W. H.
Brewer of New Haven was one of the
judges.

At the Town Hall things were all arranged
by to-da-y, and the hall presented a beautiful
appearance. The Meriden Brittania Co, has
a display which is said to be worth $25,000,
and which is on a table extending the full
length of the hall. In the center of the ta-

ble is a metallic statue of the Goddess of
Liberty, which does not fail to attract at-

tention.
The fact is. although the weather has been

versa to favoring the fair at all, yet the fair

3G. 10, xw j' '--
41,

This week to create a little excitement we
offer our entire stock of opera cut French
Kid Button Boots of Burt's make for Five
Dollars and Forty-Eig- ht Cents a pair. They
are perfect regular goods, and the above rea-

son is our only motive for this reduction.

Journal Courier
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Subscription Hates.
Ovs Tsab, $6.00: Stx Months, $3.00;

Tamp VIonths, $1.50; Onm Month, 60
OFHTm 8n Week. 15 okttb; SisgU
OortBa, 8 cum.

Thursday, September 15, 188T.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Auction Sale-Edw- ard O. Beecher.
Beacon Lights Hyperion Theater.
Best Lard Made Sparry Barnes.
Clothini 47 Church Street.
D. K. At DniKirists'.
For Rent Furnished House H. Blackman.
For Kent Rooms Jacob Heller.
For Sale Lunch Room Hobart B. Ives & Co.
Found Bar Pin E. E. Bradley.
Furniture Chamberlin & Co.
InTestmentJSecuritles H. C. Warren & Co.
Mathushek Pianos At Loomis'.
Mexican Ponies Shepard & CO.s Stables.
New Stock of Comfortables Howe & 8tetson.
Quaker Bitters At Druggists'.
Balsbury's Troubadours New Haven Opera House.
Salesman P. O. Box 1,871, New York.
Sweatnam, Rice & Fagan Hyperion Theater.
Wanted Girl-- G. A. S.
Wanted Bookkeeper W.
Wanted Young Man 17 Meadow Street.
Wanted Situation 36 York Street.
Wanted Situation 58 York Street.
Wanted Situation 57 Asylum Street.
Wanted Situation 101 Dewitt Street.
Wanted Situation 210 Grove Street.

INDICATIONS FOB TO DAY.

War Dkpartxkvt,Ohio or thi Chief Signal 8ervice.
Washington, D. C, Sept.15, 1887, 1 a.m.

For New England: Cooler, fair weather, light to
fresh variable winds, generally westerly and be-

coming northerly along the coast.
For Eastern New York: Cooler, fairer weather,

light to fresh variable winds.

LOCAL DEWS.

Brief mention.
Japanese napkins at Dorman's.
Governor Lounsbury and the Connecticut

delegation left yesterday for Philadelphia.
The condition of Rev. Father Kelly, of

Bridgeport, remained about the same yester-

day.
Forty veterans attended the annual re-

union, of the Eighth C. V. in Torrington
yesterday.

ff Aaron Sanford, of Newtown,
has been very ill for two weeks with a com-

plication of ailments, bat is now improving.
The First company Governor's Foot Guard

with Colt's band passed through this city at
3:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, bound for

Philadelphia.
Several boatmen were ont yesterday pick-

ing np the floating jnte which was lost from
the steam barge Scndder on Tuesday, as
stated yesterday.

Mrs. C. K. Raj nor of Shelton, who eloped
With her hnsbrnd's hired man, was about fif-

ty years old and the German, Alonzo Casper,
about thirty-fire- .

At the monthly meeting of Company I,
Meriden, the project of sending a team of six
to the proposed regimental shoot at Qainnl-pia- c

will be talked up.
The. Twelfth C. V. veterans teunite in

Hartford y. General L. A. Dickinson,
Chief Hendrick and Mr. J. W. De Forest,
the novelist, were members of this com-

mand.
The People's Savings bank of Bockville has

foreclosed the mortgage on the Kockville
House and the owner is given until the see.
ond Monday in February to redeem the
property.

"Kid" McManns, the Bridgeport jewelry
burglar, had his bail reduced on Tuesday
from $20,000 to $10,000 on the criminal
charges, but was immediately arrested on a
civil suit which will require $10,000 more.

President Clark and Vice President Reed
have bten authorized to employ an architect
to draft plans for a $150,000 building for
the new depot at Hartford, with a waiting
room having 13,000 feet of floor space.

Charles H. Webb bas sold the lot on
Church street 45x120 next north of Wood

building to Wallaae B. Fenn, who will com-

mence the erection of a five-stor- y brick and

granite building at once, which when com-

pleted will be occupied as a whole by Stahl
& Hegel, the Church street furniture deal-

ers.
"A friend" writes: About forty friends of

Mrs. Davenport called on her Tuesday night
at her rooms on Broadway. A delightful even-

ing was spent in singing, Mrs. Davenport
favoring her friends with her rich contralto
voice. She leaves soon for the West. May
the ties you are about to form fairQueenie be
as faithful and true as are the friends you
leave behind.

The oyster beds of Sherman Chipman, of
Fair Haven, down on the head of the beach
in the harbor promise well, the set being re-

markably good, as a sample which we saw
last evening would amply indicate. There
were scores of little oysters attached to a
bunch of oyBters and the set on the whole
bed averages finely. The oystermen general-

ly are well pleased with the "set" this sea-

son.
Captain Joseph J. He ndley, aged eighty,

died in Middletown yesterday. He and his
brother William were the originators of the
New York and Galveston line of packets.
The firm of W. '& J. Hendley was known

everywhere, and during the late rebellion

they made large sums of money by supplies
of all kinds furnished the belligerents. They
were both energetio business men and
amassed a considerable fortune. William
died in Middletown some years ago, leaving
his property to Joseph, whose fortune is va-

riously estimated at from $1,500,000 to
$2,500,000.

Fall Term
Of Galley's shorthand school, 49 Church

street, commences September 19th. Day and
evening sessions. Call or send for catalogues- -

Mexican Barm.
There will be an auction sale of Mexican

burros at Shepard & Co.'s stables, 129

Meadow street, Saturday morning at 10

o'clock. These little donkeys are very gentle
and are suitable for children to ride or drive.

Basket, lee Cream ana Peach Festival.
The ladies composing the Mystic chapter

No. 20, O. E. S., propose giving a basket, ice
cream and peach festival at their rooms, Mer-win- 's

post quarters, Church street, on the
evening of Monday, September 26. They
wonld be pleased to see and welcome a large
assemblage, and all who attend will be sure
of a cordial reception. The order is growing,
doing a great deal of good, and we bespeak
for them greater success. Admission will be
free.

ACCIDENT AT MAMAROHKCK.
The Dead Body or a Brakemast Found

on the Track.
A sad accident occurred at Mamaroneck

about midnight or early yesterday morning.
The dead body of Anthony O'Hefleny was

found on the track in a horribly mangled
condition. Both legs were cut off and one
arm was crushed, from which it is supposed
that death was almost instantaneous. How
the sad accident happened is not known. He
was employed as a brakeman on a freight
train wnicn leaves mis city at iiao p. m.
His bereaved family have the sympathy of
many friends and fellow workmen of the de-

ceased.

In Memorlam.
Mis. Martha Brace Shepard, whose death

is announced, was the daughter of Rev. Dr.

Brace, who was for more than fifty years the
Congregational pastor in Newington, Conn.
She was educated by her father in the
school of Rev. Claudius Herrlok in this city.
In 1832 she was married to Ber. Samuel N.

Shepard of Madison, who died in 1856. In
I860 she removed to this city, where her
noble traits of character and fine social

qualities have won admiration among those

who knew her and have made her life one of

great usefulness in her quiet sphere. Four

children survive her, Mr. Thomas G. Shepard
and Mrs. Dr. A. E. Winohell of this city,
Mrs. Judge Bell of Mt. Carmel, 111., and Mrs.
W. H. Davis of New York city. Her sister,
the mother of Rev. John E. Todd, D. D.,
resides in Pittsfleld, Maw.

To be Wedded This Evening.
Dr. Max Mailhouse and Miss Johnson,

daughter of Mr. Johnson,, formerly the
clothier on Church Btreet, are to be married
this evening at the house of the bride on
State street. . After the marriage ceremonies
the party will go to Loomis' Temple of Music
where a fine banquet will be served.

SUDDEN DEATH
Of Mr. Graves, methodise Pastor In

Stratford. .

Stratford, Sept. 14. Rev. Mr. Graves of
Stratford, pastor of the Methodist church
here, died almost without a moment's warn-

ing at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Heart disease
is supposed to have, been the cause. He was
at home and had just carried to the wagon a
trunk belonging to his daughter, who was
about to depart on a vacation trip, and had
returned to wrap up a bundle for her, when
he fell to the floor and expired.

TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL.
A Woman Becomes a mother Near the

Liberty Pole on the Green.
As Detective Brewer was crossing the old

Green last evening at about seven o'clock he
noticed a woman acting queerly. He ap
proached her and saw that she was enduring
the pains of maternity and soon after she be
came a mother very near the old liberty pole.
Owing to the stupidity of an officer the
woman was obliged to walk to the police
office. The child was wrapped in a blanket
and taken to the office with the mother. The
ambulance took the woman and child to the
hospital, where they are doing as well as
Could be expected. She gave her name as
Miss Ellen Sullivan and said she was em-

ployed as a domestic by Henry Foote, a
farmer in Mt. Carmel, and that she had been
Seducad by a farm hand also employed by
Foote. His name was withheld, but he
will be arrested to-da- y.

OFF FOB PHILADELPHIA.

The Veteran Firemen Parade Last
Ntent Amid Bed Llsht And a Large
Crowd Previous To Starting For
Philadelphia.
Crowds were out in front of the Insurance

building last evening waiting to see the Vet
eran Firemen and the Sons of Vets start off
for Philadelphia. At a meeting held, Fore-
man Bishop made a short speech, telling the
boys what was expected of them on the trip.
They marched forth from the building at 10
o'clock and formed four abreast, and headed
by the American band, which rendered in-

spiring music, marched up Chapel to Tem-

ple, through the Green to Elm, down Elm to
Church, throngh Church to Chapel again and
down Chapel to Steamboat dock. Red light
blazed at different points illuminating the
line. People were assembled all along the
line of march. The firemen made a hand-
some appearance. They were neat and trim,
and they will, without doubt, do much cred-
it to the city of New Haven. All wore their
fatigue caps, together with nicely painted
badges pinned to their red shirts. One of
the conspicuous things in the parade was the
"Vets' " banner. There was a large crowd
at the dock who witnessed the departure of
the Vets on the Northam. As the boat left
the band played finely and there was great
enthusiasm.

PERSONAL JOTTINGS.

About New Haven People and Other
People.

Prof. Hadley has returned home from
Europe.

Dr. Francis Bacon is home again after a
two months' vacation.

Dr. Paul C. Skiff left on Tuesday to take
a brief vacation in Kent.

Dr. Robert S. Ives is expected home from
Europe in abont two weeks.

Prof. A. M. Loomis has returned from a
very pleasant Btay at the Thousand Islands.

Mr. H. Reynolds and wife leave on Satur-
day to take an extended trip, going as far as
Denver, Colorado.

Dr. Frederick L. Dibble and wife of 131

Elm street left for New York yesterday.
They will journey to Europe and will proba-
bly be abroad for about a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Heman B. Allen, of Meri-

den, started yesterday for San Francisco
and other far western cities, to be absent
about eight weeks. Mr. Allen is president
of the Meriden Bronze company.

Mr. H. A. Mix, the City market restaura
teur, who returned from his position at a
hotel in Long Branch recently, has taken
temporarily the position of manager of the
runxis House in Unionvilie. llie plac
refitted anew last spring.

Simon B. Shoninger of
B. Shoninger & Co., piano and organ mana
facturers, who has been in Europe with his
family for almost two months, is in England
and expects to arrive home week after next.
The party have all been in excellent health
and greatly enjoyed their tour.

DISAPPEARED.

A Fond and Truatlne Hnsband's
Dilemma.

James Clancey, jr., who for a long time
has been one of the trusted employes of H,
H. Olds & Co., is in trouble, his wife having
gone and sold his household effects. Mr.and
Mrs. Clancey with their four children re
sided at 720 Grand avenue. The family had
a few boarders, and until quite recently Mr.
Clancey had the utmost confidence in his
wife. When the boarders came to dinner on
Tuesday they found an unusual state of
affairs at the house. Instead of dinner be
ing prepared for them they found the house

nearly stripped of furniture, which had been
sold to a Grand avenue dealer in new and
second hand goods. Mrs. Clancey and the
eldest of the children, a young lady sixteen

years of age, were away; the other children,
two boys and a girl not yet three years old,
were left behind. As near as can be ascer
tained the facts appear to be as follows:

Among those who have boarded with the
Clanceys during the past summer was one
Hendricks, who hailed from Rochester, N.
Y.. a man evidently about 25 or 30 years
of age, who is described as good
looking. as stated last evening he was a
blacksmith helper. About two months ago
when Mr. Hendricks was temporarily absent
from his regular work he was engaged in
chopping a tree when the axe he was using
slipped, cutting his hand severely. After
this he was consequently at the house most
of the time while Mr. Clancey was engaged
at his business.

Mrs. Clancey cared for the injured hand
tenderly, so much so as to attract the attention
of her husband and one or more of the
boarders. . This, as stated, was the first
cause for suspicion. About this time a well
dressed and fine appearing woman appeared
at the Clancey residence, who announced her-
self as Mrs. Hendricks, the wife of the
boarder, who made no denial of being her
husband although it does not appear that he
had previously made any mention of his mat-
rimonial connections. As stated, Mrs. Hen-drio-

insisted upon her husband's going im-

mediately back to Rochester with her, and
bojbh went an ay together the same day that
Mrs. Hendricks arrived in this city.

Mr. Clancey evidently is of the opinion
that his wife has had correspondence with
Mr. Hendricks, but he made no accusations
further - than that. Mr. Clancey and the
three children are at present with Mr. Clan-cey'- s

parents at 217 East street. His greatest
anxiety appears to be regarding the little girl
Kitty, who is nicknamed "Tot," and who is
motherless as it were. The furniture sold by
Mrs, Clancey was worth about $400,for which
she received about $113. Mr. Clancey has
been in the employ of H. H. Olds & Co. for
twenty-on- e years, during which time he has
been one of the most trusted of the firm's
employes, it being .a part of his duty to
make collections of large amounts for pies
shipped by raiIroad,and he is otherwise high-
ly spoken of.

'Quaker Bitten the best family medicine.
They stand acknowledged by all who know
of their intrinsic merits as superior to all
other medicines. It is the aim of the pro-
prietors to give to the public a good artiole,
possessing good merit; not pretending to cure
all and every disease, but a medicine which
is needed in every family to wave oft and
prevent serious sickness, by keeping the
stomach in order.

Use Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable,
small and pleasant to take.

can be made by using it with iced milk and

purchases during the past month

For an outing at the
beach or mountains a
pair of rubber soled
shoes is now consider-
ed quite as indispensa-
ble as any article in the
vacation outfit. Proper
shoes for the principal
outdoor sports and
games are a specialty
in our business.

FENN k CO.

CHAPEL STREET.

ART STORE.
SUMMER INDUCEMENTS

Discounts to any customer who will buy

FOB SALE
At Smedley's storehouse, one second-han- d lan

dau, 5 pairs (rood business horses, S safes.

Busines 3 wagons, all 'styles.
One billiard table.

I Also bar and fixtures.

Smeflley Bros. & Co.

clearance sale.
Bicycles, Tricycles and Tandems,

We have some bargains that It will pay to look af
We have a few Stars.

Sundries of all kinds,
Hancock's Enamel is the best.

WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & COl,
. 8 Atstrl street,

encerlattlie-TS- .

OILS,
CHEMICALS.
24 State Street

Lawn Blower,
, Baby Carriages,

Screens, Rubber Hoie,
Tennis and Croquet, ---

i Ice Cream Freezer.
. - t.

All cheap at
S. S. MALLETT'S
Hardware Store,

776 Chapel Street.

WALLACE B.

842 AND 846

CUTLER'S
FINE ART GOODS.
I have authorized my salesmen to offer Special

D00LITTLE & PHILLIPS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Have REMOVED From No. 72 Orange St. to

19 OTiSsTTTiSH. ST.,And are now prepared to show a fine line of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

S9 lm

Jj. X. I-A- Sc CO.
Frnlt Products or All Kinds.

363 and. 265 Wooster Street.
Peaches. Peaches. .

The biggest day of the season Now is
your time to preserve them. Prices only good
wimu uie hiuck ituiig. Lome quiCK.X Rare-rip-e Peaches only 75c per basket.

XX " " " 85c
XXX " M ' ftl "
XX Yellow " " $1 "
XXX Fancy Yellow " $1.85 "

Grapes drapes
Fancy swet Concords 7c lb; 5?jc for 10)lb basket.
Choicest Delaware 12)c, 52c for b basket.

Watermelons Watermelons
Large Cuban Queens only 25c each, a very fine

cutting melon. Extra large striped melons only85c each; as large as you can carry.

FILL YOUR PAffTRY
With fine dishes that we give with every 1 pound
of Tea. We can give you a fine Tea for 50 or 60c
and a nice present. Dor.'t let your grocerymen
tell you we make up for the present on the Tea.
They could afford to give you one if they would.

Another lot of those Handsome Splash Hats only
10 cents each.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS.

405 State Street, near Court.
JOHN W. OILSON. Manager.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,

Side Boards,

Extension Tables,
Side Tables,

Chairs, &c.

All the latest designs in Black
Walnut, Antique Oak, Cherry,
Mahogany, &c.

LARGE VARIETY.

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

THF BOWDITCH & PWDBCK CO.

T orange Ktrnrt

MONSON & SON,
SKILLED OPTICIANS.

A first-clas- s stock of

Spectacles mil Eye Glasses
ON hand.

A Scientific Test of the Eyes
Given.

76Q Olaapel fitt..

1887 AUTUHN. 1887

CARPETS.
NEW GOODS.

NEW DESIGNS.

NEW COLORINGS.

South Kensington Art Carpets,
Anglo Indian Rugs.

Smyrna Rugs.
Draperies and Window Shades.

Oil Cloths and Linoleums.

S. R. Hemingway,
48 ORANGE ST.

1887 AUTUMN. 1887

92.50. 93.0O.
Tbe Finest fixolo in this city are

BEERS' PARLORS,
762 CHAPEL STREET,

And at prices WAY BELOW other first-cla- hI
Only 92.50 and 93.00 for a dozen

RiVEflANT fJABINETS.
And $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 for a dozen cards. All
made in ONE SECOND and satin finished on

our new nickel roller.

nhn.n hut.

Everybody invited.

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

so., c&

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Cornr Water and OlirelStreets

Ball' Bitters.'
Bitters were prepared and introduced inrBESK 44 years ago. They are the OLD

!RT ririnfeincr hittwra avat nffpVed IOr Sale, and m
think THE BEST. We continue to make them
after the old recipe, and should be pleased to show
them. A comparison with the many kinds adver
ttaed will, we prove '

770 unapet Htrwt,

largely from my stock of Framed Pictures and Bric-a-Bra- FOB CASH,

daring July and August. The larger the purchase the
. larger the discount- -

Pictures will be framed at uncommonly low prices during the dull season.

EVARTS CUTLER.

WILEY'S CROCKERY STORE.
New Goods Opening Dally.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets and parts of Sets
in Decorated and White Crockery at

prices that will suit all.
A Fine Assortment of Limp!.

For Table, Library or Dining Rooms. Sogers
Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, House Furnishing
Goods in great variety. Wooden Ware, Brooms,
Tin Ware, Baskets, etc., etc.

PARTIES GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING
Or refurnishing their houses will find this just the
place to get a good assortment at satisfactory prices.

Goods delivered to any part of the city. West
Haven, Fair Haven or Westville.

51 Church Street.
Opposite Postofflce.

EAST ROCK LINE DAILY
From corner Church and Chapel streets at 10 a. m.
and 2 p. m. Circulars at Klock's Drug Store.

W. H. DOOLITTLE,
au31 tf Proprietor.

GREAT SALE
WatciBS, Clocks and Jewelry

STREETER'S POPULAR STORE,
748 CHAPEL STREET,

Still Continues.
Ladies Gold Watches. American movements,

warranted, from 820 to $75.
feilver Chatelaine Watches, $7 to $10. Stem wind-er- a

and setters.
Special sale of Silver-plate- d ware at cost and less

to close them out.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit all Prices Low.
Watch and Jewelry Hepairing by competent-workme-

and warranted.
We have several hundred lots of Jewelry that have

been repaired and not called for, and those that
have been here from 1 to 18 years will be sold for
cost f repairs if not called for soon.

GEO. L. STREETER,
74 8 Chapel Street.

Gluger Ale SI er Dozen.
are enabled to offer this season a first-clas- sWE and reliable Oine-e- Ale of the celebrated

"Delatour" manufacture at $1 per dozen. Com
parison solicited with any brand, iforcign or do-
mestic. E E. HALL & SON,

mvS 770 Chapel tttreet'

GRAND
FALL STYLES

Fall Millmm

L. ROTHCHILD & BROTHER,
6&3, 685, 697 nnc( "fegg Grand Avenue.

The largest and best selected 'tocK or Carpets for fall from all the
leading manufacturers ever shown In the city.

Positively No Goods Sold on Installments.
Read the following prices:

150 pieces best quality tugrala Carpets, 38o yd.65 pieces handsome Tapestry Bmssels at 48? yd".
80 pieoes best Tapestiy Brussels at tSiff yd.200 pieces best Body Brussels at $1 yd;- -

Handsome Body Brosiieu at 85c yd.

Latest Importations
-I- N-

HATS, BONNETS,

FEATHER TRI MUMS. '

MISS A. V. BYRNES,
121 ORANGE STREET, '

Corner Court Street.

FALL SEASON.

New Oneida Asparagus,
'

Nkw Roquefort Cheese,
New Enoltsh Jams,

Cream and Nkufchatel Cheese,
New French Peas,

Fancy Hams and Bacon,

Queen and Crescent Olives,
Bent's Water Crackers,

Spratt's Dry Biscuit,
New Season Edam Cheese, '

Crossk Sc Blackweix's "Midgets,,
.Mixed Spices for Preserving,.... .it H -

Table Delicacies, ' Condiments, s

tJ "Wises and Spirits.

EDWARD E. HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Street.

100,000 rolls best "White BlankB, 8c roll.
Satin and Mica Papers, 12c roll.

Handsome Gilt Papers at 14o roll.
Heavy Embossed Papers at 28c roll.

Borders and Ceiling Decorations equally low.

MA.TTIHTGS.
100 pieces good Straw Matting, 12Jc yd.eta a r,ipieces gooa oiraw juatung, xoo ya.

, 40 pieoes best Fancy Straw Matting, 83o yd.
Shades, Upholstery Goods, Gil Cloths, Linoleum, Lace Curtains, etc.

: : .'. r ... - . .... -

& BROTHER,L. ROTHCHILDmm WHOLESALE and RETAIL WAUEROOMS,
683, 685, 687 and 689 Grand Avenue.

Open EreninR.
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rOR sept. 14, 1887. News by Telegraph WASTED."

A SITUATION by a competent waitress in a
private family; good city reference. Inquire at

815 If 810 SROVE STREET.

(6.) That the present rate for deaf ness should
be increased by law to $30 per month for
total deafness with intermediate grades to
be determined according to the degree of
disability. (7.) That discretion should be
lodged in the commissioners in correcting
discrepancies in rates of pensions for loss of
limbs or Congress should be asked to estab-
lish a table for loss of limbs. (8.) That the
law be amended so that the commissioner
Bhall be authorized to pay the pension to the
wife of a pensioner or to a suitable person

Monson & Carpenter will
in advance offor a few days

receiving new garments of--

left from last

fer t h e i r Newiitarkets,
Sacqtfes and other garments,
Shawls, &c,
season at a
and half their

very low price,

out, as they need the room.
value to close

GILBERT,
STREET, opposite P. O.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

City Conrt Criminal Side Judge
Plekett,

Breach of the peace John Winn against
Patrick McPartlin, discharged; Patrick lin

against John Winn, $6 fine, $6.24
costs; William Miller against Andrew Miller,
$3 fine, $6.24 costs; John Coffee against Mrs.
John Coffee. $15 fine. 30 days in jail; Louisa
Anderson against Angelo, polled on payment
of costs: Clementina Massaimia, noiiea.

Burning hay stack Henry Janiswich, John
Hi. uarnty, continued to September la.

Violation Sunday liquor law Michael J.
Welch, continued to September 16; John
Hal lor an, $50 fine, $15.55 coats.

Court Notes.
Justice Kleiner heard a slander suit in his

office in the White building yesterday. The
suit is brought by Eva Meyer, a young wo-

man belonging in New York, against Louis
Osterman and Simon Buchman and their
wives. The plaintiff was in New York at
the time the alleged slander was committed.
The defendants live on Grand avenue, as
does also a sister of the plaintiff, who aL

leges that on July 28 the defendants in
speaking of her to her sister applied a vile
and degrading epithet. Damages to the
amount of $100 are claimed in each suit.
Lawyers Arvine and Asher appeared for the
plaintiff, while David Strouse defended.

A BOARD FENCE.

Joseph Maxwell has sued Frederich He- -
becker of 1,256 State street for an unpaid
joiner's bill. Justice Eli Mix will hear the
case September 20.

WAS UNDUE INFUENCE USED?

Judge Robertson, in the Probate court yes
terday, gave a hearing on the contested will
of the late Henrietta A. Miller, of Fair
Haven. The deceased, who was over 90
years of age when she died, a few years ago
made a will in which she bequeathed all her
estate to her daughter in-la- w, Mrs. Caroline
Karnes, who was also named as executrix of
the will. The heirs at law are two erand- -

chidren,Hattie A. Miller and William Barnes,
but the will cuts them off from any share in
the estate, which is valued at about $1,500.
In their behalf Mr. Cable appeared to oppose
probating the will on the ground that the tes-
tatrix was mentally weak in consequence of
old age and that Bhe was subjected to undue
influence in making the will.

A WIFE BEATER SENT TO JAIL.
Peter Coffee, a man known to the police

as a habitual wife beater, was given 30 days
in jail and fined $15 and costs for disfiguring
his better half's face.

FINED $50 AND COSTS.

John Halloran of Peikins street was
charged with violating the Sunday liquor law
in the City conrt yesterday morning. He was
fined $50 and cn- - '

CONNECTICUT TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
To-da- y application is to be made to the

Superior court by the Connecticut River Tel-

egraph company for a change of it i name to
the Connecticut Telegraph company. The
company was organized in 1867, and had
lines only in the Connecticut valley region.
Since then its plant has been extended until

has now about bUU miles of wire in addition
to about 175 miles of private wire which is a

ofused for brokers.
There is a district messenger service con

nected with the company with stations at
Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport, Meriden,
Middletown, Birmingham and Ansonia. The
company has a contract with the Baltimore
and Ohio company and the United Lines
company. The Baltimore and Ohio company
transmit to all its offices the messages of the
Connecticut Kiver Telegraph company going
outride the State. Those which the Balti-
more and Ohio company cannot handle are
transmitted by the United Lines company.

The Connecticut Hiver Telegraph company
now has thirty-tw- offices in this State and
one in Massachusetts, that at South Boston.
As its business has been extended the old
name has been deemed inappropriate and the
new name is considered much more compre-
hensive.

The company now contemplates building a
new line through to Providence. The offi
cers of the company are: President, Morris
J). Tyler; secretary and treasurer, A. a.
Embler; general manager, H. P. Frost; su
perintendent, E. B. Baker, formerly of Mer
iden.

JUDGE PICKETT'S DECISION.

In the civil side of the City court yester
day afternoon Judge Pickett heard the argu
ments in the case ot IMmund Kicnardson vs.
the Carbonized Stone and Marble company,
which was partly tried on Tuesday. The
case has attracted considerable Interest, espe
cially among the property owners who have
had carbonized stone sidewalks laid by this
company. Previous to listening to the pleas
of the lawyers Judee Pickett rn company
with the parties and their attorneys exam
ined the sidewalk in front of Mr. Richard
son's residence on York Square, on account
of the alleged defective laying of wnien tne
Buit was brought. At tne conclusion oi me
arguments Judee Pickett said that as the
matters in issue were pure questions of fact
he would decide the case forthwith. l torn
the evidence and the inspection of the prem
ises he found the fact that the sidewalk was
not wearing equal to natural stone, that it
was cracked and that the bracks
were of damage to the walk. His
estimate of the plaintiff's damages was
twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the price paid for
the walk. The set off was for the piice of
some materials furnished by Mr. Richardson
to the predecessors of the company ana
which he claimed the present company had
accepted as part payment of the bill for lay--
ioa the walk. Judge Pickett held that the
persons to whom the materials were furnish
ed were not connected with the defendant
company and that the latter was justified in
refusine to credit mm witn tne amount ae
sired. Judcrment was therefore rendered for
the plaintiff to recover $15.38 and for the
defendant to recover its counter-clai- m. A
Question being: raised as to the taxation of
costs the decision of that matter was contin
ued until the bar meeting next Monday af
ternoon.

A BICYCLE CASE.

Tlhe case of Frank F. Butler vs. Michael
uL y :ni" i. .. heard by Justice John C

. -- nrrnw Aifprnnnn l nis is tne
casein which W ,1(lilltif alleges that the
mju ui me U01W1U.U1 ciu-u- ,j. drove over a
bicycle belonging to the plain LawyerCharles Kleiner appears for the plaintm
juage tsiyaenDnrga tor tne defendants,
The League of American Wheel
men have also employed Attorney
John H. Whiting to assist the plaintiff's at-

torney and to see that the rights of the silent
wheel are protected.

MEET T.

meeting of the Youne men's Republican Club To-nig-

The monthly meeting of the New Haven
Yonng Men's Republican clnb will occur
Thursday evening, September 15, at 7 p.m.
The meeting is called at this honr to allow
the Young icepnblican league of Connecticut
to assemble for the transaction of important
business. The members of the clnb are
urged to be present, as the work of the clnb
for the coming fall and winter will be dis- -
enssed and delegates to the National Yonng
Republican convention will be chosen.

Convention of Stationary Engineers.
Frank A. Foster has returned from Cin

cinnati, where he has been 'attending the
national convention of stationary engineers
of the United States. The National associa
tion is composed of 163 subordinate associa-

tions with a mombership of nearly 15,000.
The local branch of the order here has abont
seventy-fiv- e members. The organization can-
not be used to aid strikes or to interfere be
tween members and employers regarding
wages. Mr. Foster was presented by the
delegates with a handsome gold watch and
chain as a token of appreciation of his ser-

vices as president of the National associa

tion.

John ra. Howard, a well Known and
Highly Esteemed YounE Man, Mar-
ried to Miss Acnes O. MeCabe.
Mr. John M. Howard, the popular night

manager of the Western Union telegraph
office, was united in marriage yesterday
morning to Miss Agnes G. McCabe. The

ceremony was performed at the parochial
residence of St. John's Roman Catholic

chnroh, the Eev. Father Sullivan officiating.
The bridesmaid was miss Ada j&.earns ana

the izroomsman was Mr. Frank S. Upson.
The marriage was strictly private, only the
relatives and a few immediate friends being
present. The bride looked charming in a
beautiful traveling gown of dark material
with mahogany trimmings. The brides
maid wore a green traveling dress with terra
cotta trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard left on the 1:30
train and will during the wedding tour visit
several cities, among the nnmber being
Bridgeport, New York and Albany. On
their return they will reside on Church
street.

Death ofu Aeed Lady--
Mrs. Mary Woodend of 105 Wallaoe street

died yesterday morning at four o'clock. - The
late husband of the deceased was David
Woodend and worked at the rubber shop.
The deceased was bl years old and was a
member of the United church. She leaves
three children, Mrs. W. Weissbarth, who is a
teacher at the Woolsey Bchool; Jennie Wood- -

end, who Is a teacher at the orphan asylum,
and Mary Woodend. The funeral will be
held afternoon at two o'olodk.

clemency will be presented to Governor Og-

lesby. Late this afternoon the con-

demned men were allowed to take exercise
in the covered jail court and to speak to
their friends, who were freely admitted.
The prisoners had agreed among them-aelv-

to talk to no one for publi-
cation and all attempts to interview
them were resolutely resisted. W. A.
Foster, one of the lawyers for the defense at
the trial, said this evening that notwith-
standing the talk of an appeal to the United
States Supreme court, the only hope now
was in the mercy or Govesnor Oglesby. Mr.
Foster claimed to have no doubt whatever
that the sentence of four of these men would
be commuted. These men are Fielden
Schwab, Parsons and Fischer. Mr. Foster
saia mat omcers representing the presecu
tion had promised to work for a commuta
tion, the conduct of the four men and the
testimony in their cases warranting a differ-erenc-

in punishment.
AT THE CROSSING.

A miniature Smash up In Which Four
Dump Cars are Demolished.

Four dump cars got off the track near the
Chapel street crossing and were badly wreck
ed at 4 p.m. yesterday. The switch house
near by came near being demolished. The
track was torn up for a distance of fifty feet.
A gang of men were put to work on it and
soon bad the wreckage removed and the
track repaired. The cars were being backed
down to the dock by a switcher when they
jumped the track.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A $20,000 Stone Bridge to be Built

Across IfHU River at Roek Lane-Bi- ds
to be Advertised for by the City

Euslneer and Work to be Besun at
Once The Temple street Pavement
Through the Green Soon to be Laid

Sundry Other Business Transacted.
A special meeting of the board of public

works was held last evening, Mayor York
presiding.

Alexander Foote appeared in regard to the
See street pavement. He was referred to the
Court of Common Council, which b.dy or-

dered the pavement.
Jndge Sheldon appeared in favor of cob

bling Division street gutters. They will be
built as soon as practicable.

Daniel Healy, who resides on State street
near Neck bridge, says his property has been
badly damaged by the surplus water flowing
into his cellar, and undermining his garden
and walls and filling up his well. The pipe
used to carry the water off was altogether too
small to carry it off in a rainstorm. The mat
ter was referred to Uity Engineer Hill will-
power to act. . .

Miles P. Tuttle was KF"" t! -

lay a crosswalk on font street, sud- -

ject to the revei of the street inspector.
Th consolidated road petitioned for leave
build an eight inch sewer pipe to connet

with the Meadow street sewer. It was re
ferred to City Engineer Hill with power to itact.

Several orders relative t walks and pave
ments were referred to the city engineer to
take the usual action.

The petition of the sewer inspectors .or an
increase of pay from $4 to $5 per day was
taken from the table and read oy tne cierg.

had been tabled at the last meeting of
the board. Commissioner Whitney moved
that the petitioners be given leave to with-

draw; in hia opinion the men had no right to
receive any extra compensation while in
office, as according to the State constitution
their pay cannot be increased wnne noiaing
office. The board voted to give the petition
ers leave to withdraw.

The city engineer was instructed to pro
ceed at once and advertise for bids for the
pile foundation for the next section of the
Boulevard sewer.

The petition of W. Morrow and others for
an order rescinding an order relative to a
pavement on Bassett street was tabled until
the next meeting.

The rules of the board regarding tne top
dressing of streets were suspended bo far as
Bradley street was concerned and that it be
the next street done.

The board looked over the plans for the
new Rock Lane bridge. Commissioner
Whitnev was in favor of an iron bridge, but
Mayor Lewis, who was present, advocated a
stone aichway. After a long discussion it
was voted to decide on the stone bridge, to
cost $20,000. Work will begin at once and
City Engineer Hill was instructed to aaver-tia-

for hills.
Commissioner Whitney called up the order

for an asphalt pavement on Temple street
hotween Chanel and Elm streets. The vari
ous properties of asphalt were discussed, as
were pavements in general. Lewis
fftVOTerl an asnhalt pavement as a test. It
will cost over $17,000 to lay it. The r

was left with the committee on parks with

power.
Entertainments.

Bunnell's grand opeba house.
"Nobody's Claim" was presented at Bun-

nell's Grand Opera House to a packed house

yesterday afternoon and last evening. For
the remainder of the week Boucicault's great
well lrnown drama. "The Streets of New
York," will be produced. An exchange says:

tJ it A 1Vm Ttarlaer "
jl r. tuuii.auo .i a n j
and aa nsnal. scored a bin hit. He is lively,
mllir-bini- nathetic and funny, and is the
vorv Amhndiment of the devil-may-ca- re

character. Carl Smith, as "Gideon Blood- -

i pvwl Mower as "Puffv." Henry Gil
foil as "Dan," Miss Emma Butler as "Alida,"
and Mrs. Mower as "Mrs. runy, - were m
cellent. The play was presented in a most
elaborate manner, the first scene being one of
the most thrilling and realistic ever seen on a
T.laoou In the museum nail tne aitractionu

Tlx. Wnnr Hora" '535,1'
tracts large crowds to the People'stSE?n.Bt
every performance. The company is one oi
unusual excellence, containing several people
who have won prominence and distinction
on the variety stage. The performance given
is of a very interesting and amusing nature.
There is lots of good singing and dancing
which can't but draw forth enthusiastic
applause. The afterpiece, "Our College
Girls," a farcical absurdity, creates no end of
laughter. All who wish to see a good variety
performance shonld go to the People s.

"JIM THEPEMMAN."

'Jim the Penman," the great Madison

Square success, will be produced at the New
Haven Opera House for the last
time. The company has played a most suc-

cessful engagement in this city. The houses
have been crowded, and all wishing to see a
really admirable entertainment should not
fail to see it.

HYPERION THEATER.

The Sweatnam, Rice & Fagan minstrels
will appear at the Hyperion Theater this eve-

ning. An exchange says: Of the perform- -

anee given by Sweatnam, Rioe & Fagan's
minstrels nothing can be said Bave in the
way of praise. From beginning to end there
is nothing in the entertainment to offend the
most refined, and the several features are
very artistically conceived and executed.
The dressing of the first pare is a novelty,
the singers being clad in full court costumes
and the musicians wearing the uniform of a
grenadier. The singing is very good and the
jokes as new as they average. Swentnam
and Billy Rice contribute a funny sketch.
The song and dance, "Wedding Bells," by
four couples, is a marvel of beautiful dress-
ing. For those who like breakneck song and
dance eight nimble athletes disport them-
selves lithely. The performance closes with
marching evolutions by sixteen of the com
pany clad in gorgeous military attire. The
handsome new curtain for this theater has
arrived and will be used for thefirst time
this evening. It was painted by Arthur
Voegtlin, of New York,- - who has been en-

gaged by Manager Bunnell as scenic artist
for the season.

SALBBURY'S TROUBADOURS.

At the New Haven Opera House
and Saturday evenings and Saturday matinee
Salsbnry's Troubadours, the greatest of all
an makers, will produce the latest metro

politan craze, "The. Humming Bird." The
play is fonnded on absurdities, but its situa- -

ationa, dialogue and denouements are irre-
sistibly funny and keep the auditors in roars
of laughter. Enough is said of the piece
when it is stated that it is the best perform-
ance ever given by the Troubadours. The
lovely music rendered by this company has
made it famous. The company from the
Star Theater have been on the stage for years
and always draw packed houses.

" BEACON LIGHTS.

The picturesque play "Beacon Lights" will
be produced for the first time in this city at
the Hyperion Theater and Satur-
day evenings and at a Saturday matinee
The Philadelphia American says of it: "Bea
con Lights" was produced at the National
Theater last evening to the great satisfaction
of a crowded audience. It is one of those
plays in which manhood and womanhood
stand out grandly in the rugged characters of
the world. Mr. George Learock was the
hero miner; Miss Emma Hinckley the widow
heroine; Miss Gracie Emmett the niece of her
"ague" Colonel Calhoun, who, with the other
"good" lovers on the diggings, frustrated all
the villains ana Drought the various compli

L cations of the place to a happy end. .

7. S.
A. ST. P. .

Barometer. . .... 80.07 30.03 30.06
Thermometer. . 65 70 C8

Humidity. 95 95
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour NE2 84 8WS

Weather Cl'dy Cl'dy Cl'dy
Mean bar, 30.05; mean temp.. mnan humid- -

Ity, 93.
Max temp., 70: min. temp. 03: rainfall. .00

Inches.
Max. hourly velocity of wind, 6 miles.

ron sept. 14, 1886
Mean bar. 30.05; mean temp.. 63.
Max. temp 73; min. temp. 48.

- J. H. SHERMAN It. 8. A.
Note: A minus sign I preflxed to thermometer

readings indicates temperature below zero.
tA dasht in connection with rainfall plicate-precipitatio-

too small to measure. , .

I Melted snow. . - 1 I

niKIATUREALUlAMi;
SEPTEMBER 15.

8 UN Risss, 5:32! Moon Rises, I Hm Wateh,
8 UN Sets, 6:08! t 8:51

DEATHS.
WOODEND In this city, Sept. 14, Mary, wife of

David Woodend.aged 61 years.
Funeral services at the residence, .105 Wallace

street. Friday, at is p. m. liurial at tne
of thA familv. lfr

SHEPARD In this city Sept. 13lh, Martha Brace,
wiaow or tne late nev. aamuei eraepara, oi
Madison. Ct.. aeed 79 years.

If uneral services st the house of Dr. A. E.W inchell.
No S J Pearl street, at 9 a. m., ana at the congre-
gational church in Madison st 1 p. m., on Friday,
September 18th. n

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED. SEPT. 14.

Sch Sarah A. Blaisdell.Blaisdell, Bangor.lu uber.
cleared.

Sch Ann L Lockwood. Gerry, Norfolk.
Sch Helen Hasbronck, Sprague, Nor oik.
Sch Three Sons, Lewis, New York.
Br Edmund, Tower, Stone Haven, Baycheleur.

FOR RENT,
A DESIRABLE furnished house; location

central. Apply to E. BLACKM AN,
slact 1,134 Uhapei, cor tort street.

FOR RENT
FIVE Rooms No. 557 State street; also five

rooms No. 34 Gill street. Inquire of
JACOB HELLKK,

98 Olive street.

SALESMAN,
add A 1 Line; smaU samples; one agentCAN 3,800. others upo ja.aoo, in 86.

sl5 ltt New York.

FOUND.
BAR pin gold, jet, etc. The owner can obtainA it. after proving property and paying for this

advertisement, by calling on E. E. BRADLKY,
slo ltt At omce or new tiaven wneei uo.

FOR SALE,
THE and popular cigar store

and lunch room, 321 State street, near the
corner cf Chanel, stocked and in good condi

tion; will lease for term of years, possession given
at once; will be sold for half value if sold at once
Inquire of HOBART B.IVES & C ). , Atwater's block.

815 wtt r . r . Auurewa.

AUCTION SALE

1EAL DEI STATE.
UNDER orders of the Probate Court thetundersigned will sell at public aucti n,

moadav mornlii:. September 19.
at ID o'clock, on the premises, for and on account
of the Administrator.the following tract of land be
longing to the estate of Jane E. J. potter ,aeceasea,
viz: A certain lot on tne norm siae or
street, near Water, 134 ft. front and 127 ft deep,
more or less. The plot can be divided i.ito four
building lots or sold entire. Terms made known at
time of sale.

815 4t EDWARD C. BEECHEH, Auctioneer.
A FAMOUS LETTER.

give you wo famous letters, and they areWE u. XL. xney mean vr. mum wuuurj b
DYSPEPSIA KILLERS,

which are a little lozenge, convenient to carry and
perfect in the work their name indicates.
DYSPEPSIA.

HEARTBURN.
and all stomach troubles yield at once to D. K's,
Price 50 cents a box (trial box 5 cents). Sent any-w-

re in the U. 8. on receipt of price by Doolittle
& Smith, 24 and 30 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

sl5 nr

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
13 shares Mechanic' Bank Stock.'
17 " New Haven Co. Bank Stock.
SS ' Second Natl inal Bank Stock.
30 " New Haven Electric Co.'s Stock.
18 " Bridgeport Electric Light Co.'s Stock.
SO " Winchester Repeating Arms Co.'s Stock.
50 " Northampton R. U. Co.'s Stock.
20 " Southern New England Tel Co.'s Stock.
15 " New York Kew JerseyTel.Co.'s Stock.

$2,000 " New York & New England R It. Co.'s
t per cent. Bono.

FOR SALE BY

II. C. WAKKEX & CO.,
87 Oransci Sired.

FURNITURE

COLLEGE
ROoMg.

First-clas- s in Design and Fin
ish, and at Moderate Prices.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

ANNU4L SCHOOL MEETING.
legal voters of the New Haven City SchoolTHE are hereby notified that the nnnual

meeting of said District will be held at Loomis'
Temple of Music. Center street, on Monday, Sep--
temoer 19, ihoi, at o o ciock . in., iur mo cuiiww
of electing three (3) persons to strv as members of
the Board of Education, each for the term of three
(3) years; also to elect a treasurer, clerk, and
two auditors, each for the year ensuing. The bal-
lot boxes will be open from 6 o'clock a. m. until 5
o'clock p. m. . . ...,,rne rreemea reMumg m me nrai .vw
at Loomis' Temple of Music, on Center street.

In the Second ward, at Oatman's shop. No. 18

In the Third ward, at No. 170 Congress avenue.
In the Fourth ward, at shoe store corner Colum-

bus avenue and West Water street.
In the Fifth ward, at the store No. 127 Wooster

street.
In the Sixth ward, at No, 78 Greene street.
In the Seventh ward, at No. 197 Hamilton street.
In the Eighth ward, at No 760 State street.
In the Ninth ward, at No. 142 Dixwell avenue.
In the Tenth ward, at No 107 Whalley avenue.
In the Eleventh ward, at No. 102 Grand avenue.
Tn tlu, Tarolf.h ward fit. Kn 37 ClavStreet.
In the Fourteenth ward, at the Engine.house.East

Grand street.
In the Fifteenth ward, at tne new store ow. n.

TtnwA npftr the Four Oornfers.
The meeting will bv adiournment meet at

Loomis' Temple of Music, corner of Orange and
llAntnr Kt.reAtei on Wednewiav. September Si. 18S,
at 10 o'clock in th morning, to lay a tax on the
Grand List or i" 7, to autnorize tne pnrcnaae ui
lot. and the rrection of a school house in tne yvasu
Ington District, and to do any other business proper
to be done at said meetii g

HARMANUS M. WELCH, l
MAIER ZUNDER.
HENRY F. PECK,
THOMAS O'BRIEN, Board of
HORACE H. STRONG, Education.
PHII.O S. BENNETT,
JOSEPH D. PLUNKETT,
CHARLES E. GRAVES,

New Haven. Sept. 13, 1887.
sel4 5t
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1,000 Bushels

GRASS SEED
BED AND WHITE

SEED WHEAT.
WHI . E RYE.

Flower Pots ahd Everything for tlie Farm
and Garden.

FRANK 8. PLANT'S,
ST4 and 376 State Street.

New Haven. Conn -

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S GOGOA.
BREAKFAST.

-- By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern tne operations oi digestion and nutrl
titm .nl t,v a caretul amiucatlon or tne fine nrnmp
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breaKiast tames wiui a aeiicateiy navorea oev
tue which may save us many heavy doetora' bills

IB IS oy lns juiuurm uw vji buui arbiitw ox Ulet tnai
S constitution may be gradually built up untilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floatingaround us readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well
fortified witn pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gasette.

Made simply with bo'ling water or tnllk. Bold
only in nair pouna uns ty urocers. labeled thus:

JAMES EPPS Co.. Horaosepathio Chemists,
mllitaftwtr london,

FOR RENT.
FOUR Furnished Rooms suitable for house

keeping; within five minutes walk of City
Hall. TO right parties terms low. Aaaress

HOUSJUnUCEFlWU.
slStf This Office.

i FOR SALE.
OTAFFORD Dining Rooms. Good reasons for
O selling. Will be sold cheap if purchased with-
in the next ten days. The Stafford is the largest
and best dining room in the city. For particulars
apply on the premises,

813 6t 389 AND 391 STATE STREET.

FOR RENT
Apart ftlie 35 feet ofmy Long

; Wharf Coal Yard. ..Water
4 front at 7 Loner Wharf, '

Directly opposite the center of the Consoli
dated railroad freight depot. Convenient of
uvmh hv water and teams. The only avail

able entrance to the city now obtainable on Long
W harr.

Arrangements can be made with me to handle
or store coal, iron, salt, brick, building material or
ay kind of merchandise in or through the yard.

TTnf.tinv encrine ana aerncK ana convenient ele
vated coal pocket. Dock room for storage purposes
supplied. Open for inspection at any time, ap--

P'yto t mi ww
TO. sr. rannini '

Corner George street and Congress avenue, or 87

lng wnarr. ; ;

FOR RENT. FOR SALE.
FOR RENT, a tenement for a small family

in Si Stevens Bt.

FOR SALE, several houses and lots on easy
terms.

call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

Real Estate Ageucy. 818 Chapel St.
slO daw

FOR RENT.
part of a first-clas- s house to rent .centrally

located; terms moaeraie. Auurwra
will
set Box 76d.

FOR SALE,
TTOTTRF. 336 Georere street, corner Dow.

apply at 828 Chapel street,
Lroom6, to JOHN T. SLOAN.

FOR RENT.
TO a snail family, four or five rooms on

wniiam airapt. timt Olive; modern lmprove- -
ilJLments. inquire at
Btf 100 WILLIAM STKKKT.

FOR RENT.
A cosy cottage of nine rooms with modern

conveniences In a desiraoie neignournouu
Inquire of J. tf. fuiijijiro,Glebe Building.

FOR SALE,
HOITSE and lot on Washington street. Lot

m.ina nHii h mid for 23. 20J. Rents for
III! - An '. mvi

Also house and lot bn Wooster street will be sold
low.

MEHWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

759 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
A NEW HOUSE Just being finished. Stiit- -

.blefor two families; modern improvements;
connected with sewer. Terms easy.

'JOHN T.SLOAN,
828 Chapel Street.

Open evenings.

FOR SALE,
A three-stor- brick house and barn. No. 100

York Knuare Place: side entrance and rear
iULcarriage entrance by Pierpont Court. House

hiui all modern improvements; deep lot; pears.
cherries, grapes, small fruit, &c. Barn has box
stall and excellent cellar, supplied with water.

Also the pretty little cottage 89 Whalley avenue,
near Broadway; finely finished In wood and with
all modern improvements, and situated within the
limits of the six minute horse railroad cars at Uni-

versity Place. Inquire of JOSEPH SHELDON,
it 1? villi a rt ohi Riillnincr.

Or on the premises. auaatf

RENTING SEASON.
FALL OF 1SS7.

A large list of houses and tenements In various

parts of the city for rent

Rents collected promptly,
stents collected promptly.
Settlements made promptly.
Settlements made promptly.

Horace P. Hoadley,
HOADLEY BUILDING.

Open Evenings.

FOR RENT,
HOUSES and tenements in all parts of the

. saliii)
On easy terms, houses and building lots.

J. L. KIKRNAN,
Room S, 818 Chapel street.

Ooen evenings from 7 to 9. Is3

Houses and Lots For Sale or Ex- -

OS College street. High. George Whalley
av.nnA Rhernmn. Howard and Svlvan ave.

lULnues. West Haven. WestvuTe, and many oth
er lots and houses. PriceB and terms to accommo-
date. Call and examine prices.

FOR RENT,
A number of first-clas- s houses and a few tene- -

merits at low prices.
Honey to loan on real escaie Haptr cent.
Call at' NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM .
W Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. C0MST0CK & CO.
FOR SALE.

kt. THE large brick house and lot, with barn
ij: i In rear. No. 9 Wooster Place. Inquire on the
nUlLpremiseB or of
Talit B. MANVILLE St CO.

FARM FOR SALE.
Forty acres In One condition.
Large two-sto- frame house: 12 rooms.
Good barn and out building; high ground.
Just the place to summer.
On main road. Easy drive of city.
Terms easy.

GEORGE A. ISBELL.
Room 1. 792 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
ins hrfok hrniM and lot No. 6 High street.

l1,.l.tAnuJHAiiM of Georra W. GOOdsell.
lift nnwi HaaajuuuI- - Immediate possession given.
I area narfc of the purchase money may remain on

morLgage ar a iow ibw ojl ihli r.
mhl8tf 81 Church Street.

For Sale or Rent
jta WmaI. Havmi. near the N. V. A N. H. R.

!if R. depot, a two-stor- brick factory. 30x50
ilLfeet. with one story additions, and other

buildings, with engine, boiler and main shafting
complete ; aU about new. Apply to James Graham
or George K. Keisey. !"'"
HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
Mnn.. trt T .n n at S Tier cent, interest on

real estate. Houses and Lots in aU parts or
the city. Choice Seashore Cottages for sale

or rout. SAVIN ROCK and Lots on Beach street
and vicinity for sale. Ren's and Collections a v

Fire. Life and Accident policies placed in
nrsVislass companies.HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
63 Church St., opposite postofflce. Open evenings.

Building Lots and Houses
Owned and For Sale by

MASSENA CLARK,

Boom 1, 87 Church street,
CLARK BUILDING.

Terms Easy on the Installment Plan, if required
Read my list or lots rronting tne touowiug

streets and avenues: Lamberton street. Cedar
street, John street. Grant street, St. Ronan street.
Arch street, 1 ted field street, Daggett street. West
street, Washington street, Morris street. Wilson
street, uax street, evergreen v;ourt, juwue m.recu
Starr street, Harriet street, Bassett street, Newhall
street. State street, Howard avenue, Greenwich av
enue, xauoca avenue, Aiiuueny .Teuira. nuimrjavenue, Dixwell avenue, Columbus avenue. Win- -

throp avenue, w mcnesier avenue.
One large House and Lot on the corner of Olive

and Woos'er streets; one store. State street;
Lamar block, thrown street Liots in Aiiingtown
and Orange Center, Derby avenue, East Haven.
Lots in llamden near tne cnurcn; lots in riranrora
and Augurville; houses and lots In Moutowese,
North Haven; houses and lots in different parts of
the city. Home of the best factory sites in the city.
Also other lots too numerous to mention. a26 tf

FOR RENT,
A large front room, furnished or unf urn-b;i-

ished, in a pleasant locality. Inquire at.
ELL s6eod3f TRUMBULL STREET.

gxmrd and Ijlooros.
FOR RENT,A NICE front chamber, handsomely

Ished, with alcove. Also ahandsome suite of
.furnished rooms, maulre at

Mil 61 f 494 CHAPEL STREET.

&naiUomxl,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

MR. GILE'S.
No 17 and IS Insurance Building.

The Fall Term will begin Monday, September 13.
For information please oail at the school after

beptemoer 7. ausBeod
1HISS BALDWIN

"YTILL open h Day school for Girls SeptemberVV 22 at 150 Grove street. Private pupils In
r.atin or angusn prancnes alter p m. soeodSt

THE BOBBINS SCHOOL.
Norfolk, Conn.,

Prepares boys snd yonng men for Yale, Harvard,and the other college. Other voune men also re
ceived. A beautiful and healthful home in a
charming town. Best references, in Yale and Har- -
varu r acuiues luiu eisewnere.

Rev. James A. Towlc,
aniBeod4w PRINCIPAL.

HXtseel inutans.
Committee on Building-- Llnea.
THE Committee-O- Building Lines will meet on

September 15, at 8 o'clock p. m. in
Rooms 10 andtl. City Hall.

AU persons interested in the following matter
are respectfully requested to appear and be heard
tn reference thereto:

The establishment of building lines on Reynolds

By order chairman.
EDWARD L. CAHILL,

sI4 2t Assistant City Clerk,

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

NEW YORK REPUBLICANS

Meet In Full Harmony At

Saratoga.

THE ANARCHISTS MUST HANG

Unless Governor Oglesby
? Commutes Sentence.

FACTS ABOUT THE PENSIONS

Gleaned From Commission
er Black's Report.

THE CONVENTION AX SARATOGA
Does Its Work With Harmony and

Enthusiasm Colonel Grant Nom-
inated For Treasnrer by Acclamation

. A General Era of Good Feeling and
Assurance of Sueeess.

: Saratoga, Sept. 14. At 12:15 the Repub-
lican State convention was called to order.
The Kev. Mr. Leach opened the proceedings
with prayer. Out of a total of 693 delegates
all bat a few were in their seats. The Hon.
Seth Low, of Brooklyn, was elected tempo
rary chairman by acclamation and addressed
the convention at length. Committees on
permanent organization; resolutions and con
tested seats, each consisting of one member
from every congressional district, were ap
pointed. As soon as ;the committees were
announced a recess was "taken nntil 4 o'clock
to allow time for the preparation of their re-

ports, i

Temporary ChairmanLowe called the con-

vention to order at 4:17 The committee on

permanent organization; reported in favor of
Hon. Warner Miller for permanent chairman.
The report was adopted and Senators Evaits
and Hiscock were apponted to conduct Mr.
Miller to the shair. Mr. Miller
then addressed the convention, ' saying
if the same uiion and qood
feeling that diBtinguisied the convention of
continued it would carrj the party to success
in the next campaign, fr. Miller severely
criticized the Democrati for their failure to
reduce the tariff and to orry out other prom-
ises they had made. The turning out of

fifty thousand officeholdrs showed that the
Democrats despised th civil service law.
The provisions of this laf could only be car-
ried

4,
out by the restoratia of the Republican

party to power. The Bpublican party has
done mere xor the labo of this country
perhaps more for materil advancement in 11

that it has established ach a tariff as put of
American industries andnanufaetures above
those of any civilized ntion. And y

our labor is employed af higher wages than
anywhere else in the wonl and the Amer-
ican citizen was assured f he were an indus-
trious and honest tan of securing
for himself a competency and
enough beyond that to ducate his family
and fit them for the duies of citizenship.
Mr. Miller spoke of the President's vetoes
and said that the great ad loyal people of
the North who have mate hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars cannot fiord to have the
stigma upon them that sty man who wore
the blue is being suported in a common 3,
almshouse. (Qreat chees.) He promised
that were the Republicanparty returned to
power it would see that te veterans did not
suffer.

Senator Evarts nominaed Colonel Fred-
erick Dent Grant for secetary of State, tak-

ing occasion. in his brief seech to pay a high
tribute to General Grant.; Mr. Johnson, of
King's, seconded the nomination in the name
the sixty-si- x delegates of he county, and it
was can lea by aoolamatiov amid tremendous
applause. When Colonet Grant entered the
convention soon after h was received with
hearty cheers. He tharked h onthnrinoi
for the honor conferred upon him in a brief
SDeech. .Tn d cr a .Tmcia t ! a .v. i. ne c.m.
toga; was nominated for comptroller; James

armicnaei or iune, lor State treasurer;James A. Dennison of Fulton, for attorney
general, and O. H. P. Cornell of Tompkins,lor btate engineer and surveyor. The onlyontest was on the last nomination. Colonel
"ruB Qf New York, introduced a reaolu
tion iooKiuis to the app0intment ofa colored man as an of theState committee. Senator raaMt f ry,a.
theS' opposed the resolution, declaring vwt.
mntinn 'W.n had been disposed of. The con- -
resolution by "afT. adopted Colonel Crulger's
Smith, chairman of tili"e. ft. v;arrou a.
firms, then read the nlatfoVBittee on resolu- -

sky. of Kew York, submitted a nimJSt-?r0- -

port and supported it in a briel speech.
Howard Urosby, ol JNew Kork, submitted tne
following:

Resolved. That the Republican party believes the
cause of temperance can best be secured by a sys-
tem of high license or tax; and it pledges itself to do
all in its power to secure such a system for this
State.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Crosby.
Erwin of St. Lawrence and others. Senator
Evarts said that nothing was necessary in
the report of the committee except to have
it understood and he then compared it with
Mr. Crosby's amendment. Now let the con-
vention do the - committee the
honor of treating them with the respect they
were entitled to. They were accused by the
amendment and speech of Mr. Crosby with
double-face- d work. They were not discuss-

ing by section and by phrase the legislation
of last session. He then read the clause
in the platform in exceedingly distinct way
which threw the laughter of the convention
on to Mr. Crosby, who tried to explain and
was laughed down. Mr. Crosby's amend-
ment was voted down nearly unanimously.
The question then recurred on Mr. Broods- -

ky's minority report on which he asked a
vote by districts. This was granted and re
sulted as follows:
Whole number of votes cast 651

Yeas 136
Nays 515

Then with a rush the platform was adopted
as originally prepared and at 10:30 the con-
vention adjourned sine die.

The platform demands the restoration of
the Republican party to power on its glori
ous record and the proved incapacity of the
Democratic party; demands that any
changes in the tariff be made in the interest
of protection; diclares that the political and
civil rights of all both north and south must
be established beyond controversy favors
liberal pensions; denounces Cleveland's pen-
sions vetoes and his rebel flag
order; calls for laws: regulating immigration
and excluding Anarchists, Communists,
polygamists, prayers, criminals and insane
and vicious persons, favors the taxation of
personal property, approves of laws against
the manufacture and sale or imitation butter
or cheese, expresses sympathy for Ireland in
her struggle and pays attention to various
State matters. The liquor plank is as fol
lows:

We heartily endorse the purpose of the Republ:
canjnaiority of the legislature in passing the bills
to limit and restrict the liauor traffic and we con
demn the vetoes of the Governor as hostile to that
purpose. We recommend comprehensive legisla
tion giving local option to tne towns ana , nies ana
restricting oy taxation in huvu s as au not
by the r option exclude absolutely the traffic.

FACTS ABOUT PENSIONS.

Interesting; Scraps Picked From The
Annual Report or Commissioner
Black.
Washington, Sept. lf. General John C,

Black, commissioner of pensions, in his an-

nual report to the Secretary of the Interior
makes the following important suggestions:
1. That the allowance of $2 per month to
minor children be increased to $5 per
month. 2. That the act of June. 16, 1880,
be so amended as the benefits of
the act to be extended to those who subse

quent to the date of its approval from ag.

gravation of their malady may become, help
less. 8. That the existing law that a wid-

ow's pension certificate can only bear date
from the day on which Bhe files her applica
tion should be amended to allow tne com
mencement of the pension to date from the
death of the husband, the other conditions

required by the law being present. 4. That
section 4,718 of the revised statutes, be so

amended ato prohibit the payment of more
than" bne Winston to the same person, o.

That 1 the taw ' requiring a pension' to be

graded according to the rank of the claimant
at the time the injury wsb received should
be amended sb that the rank

subsequently acquired bona fide may be
ntvnaiAaroA lw the commissioner in deter- -

, mining ttfl amount of pension to be allowed,

WANTED.A BOOKKEEPER for a manufactory in the
country ; 20 to 25 years of age ; give referenceM exPect"d. Apply by letter to

815 at t "W.." THIS OFFICE.

WANTED.
AYOyN-- man 18-t-

o
86 vear8 old; steady work:smart. Call atal51tt 172 MEADOW STREET.

WASTED.
A SITUATION by aeapable girl to cook, washand iron or to do general housework in a
private family. Inquire at

sio itr 36 YORK 8TREET.

WANTED.
j SITUATION by a capable girl to do general

.4..B. DoiuevofK or coosing in a private ramily.
sl5 ltt

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a Swedish girl to do generalhousework in a private family. Inquire at

15 at 57 ASYLUM STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION as cook by

Apnlyat
a competent woman.

g'Sgf - 161 Dai WITT STREET.

WANTED.
A CAPABLE girl for general housework in a

private i ami i ; reference reanired Addressa. a. s..
slS it Courier Office, City.

WANTED.t NURSE girl; reference required. Annlv tn
118 DAVENPORT AVENUE.

814 2t

WANTED.
A GOOD secondhand business wagon Address

EXPaESS.
sl4 tf Box 606, City.

WANTED.
A BOY IB years old to learn the furnisbini

trade: one living with narentA nroforrAii
Apply to ROBERT T. BACON.

sl4 str 908 Chapel street.
WANTED.

A SITUATION by an experienced young man as
groom and useful man in a gentleman's placenear the city good references. Address

WORK.sll 2tt This Office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a capable man to do stable

work or drive a delivery waeron: has woHtaH
in a boarding and private stable: good reference.
Address R. l. W..

S142tt This Office.

WANTED.
A MAN waiter for a boarding house; must have

firstClaSfl rtVnill III undo t iftna fYir nhllflv .,.,.
honesty. Apply by letter to BOARD,

si w This Office.

WANTED.
ACOMPETENT cook, washer and ironer; also a

housemaid and waitress. AodIv with reference at
sl3t 33 HIGH STREET.

WANTED.
A8ITUA1ION by a young man 43 years of age,or assistant. Aildress

E. H. S .al4 ect This Office.
V . VTI.' I.IK CnLTTVATfn r.j. "A. .. .f inntr; lucra

tive and conimnial LiVC;i r.M. hours and
fair salary CHAS SEIFERT.

Sl4 3t ra um.yiaiLJ . LOW 1 ,11 . .

WANTED.
A SITUATION by an experienced and competen, single man. aged 30 vears. as"i?rdRnr or
as gardener and coachman in a private family; is

good driver and thoroughly understands the care
horses; good reference. Inquire at

s!4 3t ri3 GEOR9E STREET.

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS- S Cook in a small boardingjl school in the country. Best of reference re--

quirea. Apply atan 546 STATE STREET.
W ANTED.

PERSONS of either sex to work on cards at their
SG.to S9 ner week earned: statu! v Am.

ployment; no oil pointing; no canvassing. Allwon manen promptly. Aauress NATIONAL
CARD CO., 76 State street, Boston, Mas3. P. O.
Box 5,092. auSO StTuTh&Sat

WANTED.
CLOTHES Wringers,Carpet5ff VJ ers and Baby Carriages to repairat the Basket. House Furnishing and riirniinm

Store of Geo. D. Lamb, 699 Chapel street. Carpets,uurtains. Heading, window Shades, Matting, Oil
Cloths, Hanging Lamps, Stoves, Tin, Crockery and
Woodenware, Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Extension Tables, Boys' Wagons,
Baby Carriages, Refrigerators, etc. All kinds of
first class Housekeeping Goods low for cash or on
weekly payments s!3

WANTED.
A NUMBER of ladies to work at a good payingJrV. business; from S3 to $9 a day easily made. Call

at ROOM '.89 6t Kenwlck House, Cor. Chapel and Temple.

WASTED,GROSS claret bottles quarts.1QO HALL & SON,a7 tr 770 Chapel Street.

ntzvtninvei)ints.
PRICES REDUCED AT THE

PEOPLE THEATER.
4 Card Burlesque Company,

INTBOOUCINO

WILLS, AD IMS, FOSTER AND LEWIS

The Four Cards.

BOUCLERE,
COLLINS SISTtRS,

GALLAGHER & WEST,
And 13 other first-clas- s artists.

Prices Itednced. Admission 10 eta.
Reserved Seats 20 cents. Orchestra Chairs 30c.
MATINEES Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

Admission 10 and 20 cents.

HYPERION THEATER

Thursday, September 15.

SWEATNAM,
RICE &

FAGAN'S
TvrTTvryanr-Tq- t ttit.w

OVER HALF 100 PERFORMERS.
Seats now on sale at Loomis'' Temple off Music,

Tnendar Nleht. Wednesday
Wednesday N 1 1 lit, matinee.
llillrlidayMght, Sept. 13, 1 1, 15.

MR. A. M. PALMER will present the
Grt Success of last season at the Madison Square

- Theater, New York,

JIM the .PEUMA.l
(Written by Sir Chas. Young)

With Its Unapproachable Cast.

Reserved seats $1, 75c, SOc; Gallery25. Wednesday Matinee 75c, SOc, 35c.
s9 t

Jfew Haven Opera House.
FRIDAY SATURDAY SATURDAYNltiHT MATINEE NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 16 AND 17.

THE GREAT FUNMAKEES,

SALSBURY'S TROUBADOURS !
Acknowledged the most Complete Comedy and

Musical urbanization in America, in tneir
Latest New York Craze,

THE HUMMING BIRD.
Direct from the Star Theater, New York.

ReDlete with Exouisite Mus cal Selections.
T..e best Performance the Troubadours have ever

given.
Reserved Seats 7 5c and. SOc. Gallerv

25c. matinee 50 and 25c a!5

HYPERION THEATlR
Two Nishts, Friday and Saturday

Matinee Saturday. Sept. IS and 17.

Grand Production of the Picturesque Play

BEACON :--: LIGHTS.
With Magnificent Tropical Scenery, Handsome
Costumes, Startling Effects, Superb cast, including

3Ir. GEORGE LEABOCK
and other prominent Artists under the managementor unauncey u. i uisiier.

Prices, 91, 7Sc and 50c. Gallery, 3 Sc.
Reserved Seats on sale at Loomis1.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.
matinees anu ottmruay.The Sterling Actor, Mr.

GEORGE G. BONIFACE,in Boucicault's Great Melodrama,

STREETS OF NEW YORK.
Under the management of E. M. Gardiner. Union
Square by Moonlight, Five Points, Baxter Street,etc Greatest fire Scene ever Witnessed.
Museum Hall Little Rosine,Male Impersonator and

Change Artist, Almont's Diorama.

Bristol Fair.
September 26, 27,28,29 and 30.

- Mammoth Agricultural Exhibit.
Auction sale of Live Stock on Wednesday at 10

o'clock. Trotting, Running, Pacing and Bicycle
Races. Excursion Tickets to Park Fate Grounds
admit to the Fair. For Premium lista and entry
blanks a,pply to

St sli Bristol. Conn.

FOR SAt.E,
A second-han- d canopy top pony phsj- -

ton. Specially Strong anu uurouio; will
be soli SEeap. Can be seen at

jeWtt

on behalf of his children, when the habits of
the pensioner show him to be an unfit oerson
to receive or disburse the pension.

xne report snows that there were at the
close of the year 406,007 pensioners classified
as follows: 294,445 armv invalids, 85,010
army widows, minor children and dependent
relatives, 3,281 navy invalids, 1,973 navy
widows, minor children and dependent rela
tives, 1,069 survivors of the war of 1812 and
11,831 widows of those who served in that
war, 7,503 survivors of the war with Mexico
and 895 widows of those who served in said
war. There were added to the rolls during
the year the- names of 55,194 new pensioners
and the names of 2,707 whose pensions had
been previously dropped were restored to the
rolls. During the same period the names of
17,677 pensioners were dropped from the
rolls for various causes. The average annual
value of each pension at the close of the year
is shown to be $130.10, a gain of average an--
nuai vaiueoif .Of. ine amount paid tor
pensions during tne year was ?73,4oo,08i, an
increase in amount over the previous year of

ii,ooy,vou. Tne amount paid to 44.U19 new
pensioners during tne year upon nrst pay
ment was $ao,ioo,yyu and there remained in
the hands of the several pension aeents 14.- -
683 of this class unpaid at the close of busi
ness on June 6u, on which there was due
$3,924,738. It appears that in the aggregate
1,091,200 pension claims have been filed
since 1861 and in the same period 676,948
claims of all classes have been allowed. Dur-
ing the past year 55,194 original certificates
were issued, a greater number than was ever
before issued by the bureau in any one year.
The commissioner in his estimates ' for
the coming year asks for two addi
tional chiefs of division at $2,-00- 0

each per annum, fifty additional
clerks at $1,200 each per annum and fifty
additional clerks at $1,000 each per annum.
The following are the estimates for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1888: Salaries $2,144,-33- 0:

investigation of pension claims $525- .-
000; repairs and improvements to building
$63,500; pensions $75,000,000: examining sur
geons $1,000,000; pension agents $312,400;
total $79,045,230. The appropriation for the
last fiscal year was $78,701,250.

THE ANARCHISTS MUST HANG.
The Supreme Court or Illinois Refuses

to Change the Decision or the Lower
Court The Date or Execution Fixed
For November II.
Ottawa, 111., Sept. 14. The Supreme

court this morning delivered an opinion in
the anarchists' case, affirming the judgment

the court below; the execution is to take
place November 11 between 9 and 4 o'clock. to
Justice Magruder in his opinion cites the
case and its origin and speaks of the unrest
among workinginen at Chicago and other in-

dustrial centers about May 1, 1886, over the
eight hour agitation. In the midst of the ex-

citement at Chicago a meeting was held May
1886, at the Haymarket and it was ad-

dressed by Defendants Spies, Parsons and It
Fielden. While the latter was making his
closing speech at some time between 10 and

o'clock in the evening several companies
policemen, numbering one hundred and

eighty men, marched into the crowd
from their station on De3 Plaines
street and ordered the meeting stopped.
As soon as the order, was given some one
threw a bomb; the plaintiffs in error are
charged with being accessories before the
fact. There are sixty-eigh- t counts in the
indictment and these charge the e ight de-

fendants with being present and abettin g,
etc., and some of them say the defendants
advised and encouraged these lawless acts.
The court then quotes chapter 38, division

sections 5 and 3, revised statutes of the
State of Illinois and says: "If the defend
ants advised and encouraged, aided or abet
ted in the killing of the policemen they are
as guilty as if they had taken these men's
lives in their hands. If any of them stood

by and saw or aided in the throwing of the
bomb each of the aiders and abettors are as

guilty as he who did the fatal deed. It is

charged that the defendants were united and
had conspired to do this awful work and
their common design was fulfilled in their
terrible plot. hile they were perhaps a
combination of the same culprits, there was
a desire on their several parts and purposes
ta accomplish the same end. The questions
presented are: Did the defendants have a
common purpose or design to murder these
police? Did thev combine for that purpose.
and was the result of such combination the
resnlt death to men who were the guardians
of the lawl The answer is, who made the
bombs that killed Degen? The bomb was

is big asabase ball, says a credible
witness, while another sayB: 'I saw the bomb
and know it was a round bomb.' " The
court then describes the various bombs in
use or known to anarchists' science. Four
varieties of these destructive compounds
is --tautioned and the conclusion
deadly of VumB or the most
Louis Lines, jndsinc frame made by
found in his possession and nis acuuau been
with William Seleger, who was a Germaa.
carpenter and made his appearance in Chica-
go in 1885 and wha seems to be an expert in
bomb making and in Marcn, lsoo, Drougnt
dynamite there. The conrt quotes some
experiments made by these men in their pe-
culiar trade, all of which go to show that
they were experts in their business. The
evidence shows that these two men April 30,
1886, the Friday before the Haymarket meet-

ing, met and Lingg brought to Seleger's
houae a large wooden box three feet long
and from sixteen to eighteen inches high
which contained dynamite, and that he
(Lingg) Bpent that evening in filling dyna-
mite into gas pipe and globular shells, using
a flat piece of wood which he had made for
the purpose and being assisted by a number of
persons, among wnom was sseieger.
Upwards of fifty bombs were finished that
afternoon and the work appears to have been
continued till the very evening of the Hay-
market meeting. The record goes on impli-
cating others, especially one Heubner, who
was seen working at some coil fuse, and says
that Lingg, Seliger, Theilen and Herman
were frequently engaged in casting and mak
ing in seliger s kitcnen. neces or snells
made by lAngg were subjected to a chemical
analysis and were found to be oomposek of a
certain percentage of tin and the remainder
of lead, antimony, iron and zinc; and out of
the four bombs examined tne percentage
varied but slightly, while the composition of
the pieces taken Irom Decen's body and of
the bombs found at Lingg's after his arrest
were of the same. The evidence goes on to
further show Lingg's connection with this
terrible affair, so closely that escape for mm
would be impossible.

The court then asks tne question: Why
did Lingg make the bomb which killed
Degen? To this it becomes necessary to ex-

amine the character of the association with
which the defendants were connected and its
aims. There were no questions about this
organization nor little about its objects. Its
platform was publisned by a certain Durean
of information and called the Alarm and
Arbeiter Zeitung. The court quoting from
that incendiary sheet continues: Of course
among them are the peculiar ideas of the
communists, the abolishment of titles to
land and a sort of freedom which is far be-

yond, or ages in tfie rear, of modern civiliza
tion, in some or tuese articiea tue cuarge is
made that the State, the churches, the
schools, the press are in the pay
and under the sway of the capitalists and
that the laborers must overthrow these pow
ers by physical strength. It is admitted and
even positively asserted that suoh a thing as
right oi property is not only a mytn, Dut a
great wrong to those who by laziness and
other faults have never earned property or
by their want of thrift cannot keep such as
they may have had. This association sub-
verts all Jaw. The judge described the men
who come to this very free country ana try
to destroy it at sight. If they would read
our constitution and laws, he said, they
would discover that they are hemmed in
with law, but yet the yoke is so light that
none will feel it. These defendants were the
chief movers and the center of any and all
communistic meetings in Chicago and they
they were always pronounced leaders or tne
red flag. They had wilfully and maliciously
violated the laws of the State in various
wava and it was inst that thev should suffer
its ' extreme penalty, fixed by the court of
Cook county on November 11.

Governor Osleaby the Only Hope Left.
Chicago, Sept. 14. Joseph K. Buchanan,

the Socialist editor, who has charge of the
Anarchist defense fund, says. that should the
State Supreme court refuse to grant an ap-

peal to the United States Supreme eourt or
not pass on the matter in time to have their
decision act as a supersedeas before the date
set for the execution of the sentences, appli
cation will be made to a justice of the United
States Supreme court for a supersedeas. If
these processes fail an' appeal to executive

is W. P.
O 65 CHURCH

, 79 to 89

THE ARLINGTON.
THE NEW HOTEL,

meadow Street, Corner of Wnltlne.

Rooms Light, Well Furnished
I

AND COJIFOBTAllLK.

All Modern Improvements.
TERMS MODERATE. or

Commercial Traveler And accommo-

dations unsurpassed.
$2.00 per day. Rooms 75 cents.

S.B. BICKFORD,
jeaotf Proprietor. Id

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET. NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

Rooms from 50 cents upwards. Elegant

Qsuits (or families. Restaurant fireglass at
moderate prices. Baggage to and from da-p- ot

free. " MASH.
tf MM

feal Estate. ,

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-

cure a Good Home.
HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.

Bouse and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-famil-a house. No. 11 Clay street. y

, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-s- ey

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street: 121 Portsea street; 810 Congress avenue, and

'
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A RI. HOa.!IB9, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE till
89 CHURCH 8TRF.BT. nol5

pXisjejeHaiueows.

JAS. B. ROWE,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

' ry.
the

Examination ofAccounts
A Specialty.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Best of References.
State Agent Improved Hall

Type Writer, Model 1887.
Office, 834 Chapel Street.

e32

SCHOOL SHOES
For Boys, Youth, Misses and

Children.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Of good solid goods and selling at lowest possible
prices.

NOW IS THE TIME!
AND

Benham's Great Bargain Store
is the place to fit out your childrenJbefore ischool

Remem-e- rcommences and secure a decided
our Great Clearing-Ou- t Sale of broken lots at

reduced prices to make room for rail goods.

Robert A. Bcnham,
"316 ELM STREET.
South Side of Broadway.

F. A. CARIiTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE 180 Oeorste, cor. Temple St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
GIVEN.- -

mil . .

FOR SALE,
A LOT of good SASH, DOORS and BLINDS at

he brick dwelling house on southwest corner of

Chapel and Park streets. In lots to suit. Inquire on

premises or of
CHARLES H. WEBB,

auSO 850 Chapel Street,

? 30m

STAMPS
9RP MARKERS,

LINEN
. j r i"

Datera, Sell-inKe- rs anu rcuw
StamDS. Fac-Siniil- os and Mono-gram- a,

Metal Bodied Rubber rpe,
Check Protectors, Inks and Pads,

A.D.PERKINS,
13 r..ntnrSt ' New Haven. Ct

CIVPK A WAV.
RES3 Lsmings cut FREE until sept, r.tn ior

every lady tnac win can uu
MRS. L. E. SIBSON, 104H orange sireig.

slS 3tt Agent Dressmakers' c

District of New Haven ss Probate Court, I

September 12. A. D. 188i. t
-- tTWTATE Of J. W. LANE COMPANY, of Kew
tiT Haven, in said district, assigning debtors.

represent the .state insolventThe OWee
appointment of commissioners there--

and praysthe
""oraered That commissioners to receive and

claims of the creditors of said estate be
pointed at the Probate Court in New Haven on
STl9th day of September, 1887, at 9 o'clock
lAnimnn : of which all persons in in
noUce and appear if they see cause an d be heard
thereon.

sl8 3t TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN. Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate I nnrt, I

September 12, A D. 1887. f
of GEOROE W. GOODSELL. late of

IBTa5TE In said district, deceased.
The administrator having exhibited his adminis-

tration account with said estate to this court for
ORDe1bED That the 1 6th day of September.A.D.

1887 at 9 o'clock In the forenoon at the Probate
Office In New Haven, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance of said ad.
ministration account with said estate, and this
court directs the administrator to cite all persons
interested therein to appear at said time and place,
bv publishing this order in some newspaper hav- -
inv a circulation in said district.

IS at A. HEATON ROBERTSON. Judge.
' Teachers! Players! Singers!

fhherie"a"'
WUver DltM." Co.issue SHEET ITITJSIO

,titir that it is perfectly im
to hifrt1ieW AU new publications are
FSSlr ,yadTmTe1fige described in their inter-ingan- d

valuable
MONTHS. ' ,

r one nenu
They do not

CO. m-- ".":
.nklid, KTt the bestTmusic and

their name I. ?JfJ"- -

Description, of

jmyMusio or Music Book wanted.

jSew and Popular Books.
,B and Jubilee Sons:. Newest

Plantsit. 80 cts....and Best crileo."-- .
Trowbrldire. 91.00.Sml- - An American Oratorio.

Husie Book.
Emerson's newest and best,

Jl.o.$9.oopr dos. in. ivimmon Schools. M
raasi. 1 I GLnliAnl

mm. S4.80 per iosi"
oag Collection

Any book mailed rnMeta 11 price.

FREE OF CHARGE.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL

Mothers, this is the place to bring your daughters.
invite all the ladies of New Haven and vicinity

who are interested in dressmaking to call and in-

vestigate the most wonderful dress system that has
ever been introduced. It is the latest, most rapid,
simple, most perfect fitting of any now in use. We
teach how to cut, baste and drape from any fashion

design, giving you full knowledge of the trade,
enabling you to start in the business for yourself.
The business will be taught free of charge for the
next two weeks. We make this effort to introduce
the system. After that we make reasonable charge.
Tent lining cut free of charee. AH ladies that have
pluck and energy are invited to call. I will start

mi In niiainMft at which von can make from S3 to
oer dav. Come and see the testimonials from

ladies in tnis ousiness,

Miss J. PENLEY,

HEKW1GK HOUSE - Room 28
Corner Chapel and Temple Streets.

s9 Ctt Will also teach evenings.

HOPKINS' GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The two hundred and twenty fourth year of this
scnooi win open

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22, 1887.
Boys will receive thorough preparation for ad

mission to Yale College and the Sheffield Scientific
School. On and after Wednesday, Sept. 14th, the
rector,

MR. GEO. L. FOX,
will beat his house. No. 7 College street, from nine

twelve in the morning for consultation with
parents. s!3 9t

THE ELDERAGE
Boarding and Day School, 136 Sherman avenue.

The MISSES BANGS, Principals.
Rnonnn Sentember 21st. Kindergarten. Prima- -

Intermediate and Collegiate classes.
special acienuon given 10 we amuy aim um ui

English language.
German and French taught by the natural meth-

od. Lessons in Choral singing. au20 5w

MISfiWill reopen her School for Girls and
Boys Monday, September IX, in

No. 9 PALLADIUM BUILDING,
s5tf 95 Orange Street.

Miss ORTON and Miss NICHOLS
(Successors to the Misses Edwards), will reopen
their English and French Day School for young
ladies and little girls on -

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 31st.
Circulars can be obtained on application at 57 Elm
Street. Bel Imp

MILITARY INSTITUTE.
FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 23d.

For circular of terms, &c, address
WILLIAM H. ST0WE,

au28 lm Principal.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
AMD

MODERN LANGUAGES,
19 WOOBTEB PLACE,

Russell School Building.
NEW HAVEN.

Instruction given in Solo and Choi us Singing,"
Piano, Violin, Violoncello, and all Orahestral In-

struments.
Theory of Music and Composition.
Class or private lessons.

The German language taught orallyand gramatlcallr.
Conversation class every evening.
For particulars and circulars apply to

Carl S. Ciacrtner,
au2S 3m DIRECTOR.

MICC DIDTICTT'C (formerly Miss Nott's)Hllaa DAKILlI I uHOME & DAY SCHOOL
For Yonns Ladles and Children,

33 WALL STREET,
Will open September 21. Primary Department and
Kindergarten, circulars sent on aupiicauuu.

jy33oodltt

THE HOGARTH ACADEMY.

The Largest and Rest.
Prof. Lee is assisted by able instructors. The

method is used. More progress in three
months than is made in a year oy tne oia metnoa.
The following branches taught: Arithmetic, Alge-
bra, Geometry, Trigonometry, integral and differ-
ential Calculus, Spelling, Reading, Geography,
Grammar, Composition, Correspondence. Banking,
Exchange and Commercial Law, Elocution, Tele-
graphy, Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen Drawing,
etc , etc German by the natural method. ' Life
scholarship $25. Special rates less. School opens
September S , 1887. Pupils can commence any time.....rilgni scnooi lor yuuug uuuw uti jvuuk muii t
are busy through the day. ur wuuiuruinju
lar. aaress PROF. J. ITI. LEE.
Hogarth Academy, corner Church and Chapel
streets. New Haven, Conn, auto 3m

WEST END INSTITUTE.
MRS. S. L. CADY'S

ENGLISH AND FKBNCH
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.

A Preparatory Course for Little Girls.
Lessons in French (natural method) given to

them without charge.
ALSO

OBJECT DICAWING LKSSONs)
for which no charge is made in any depart-

ment of the sehool.
The Institute reopens September 29.

For full particulars apply at 99 Howe street after
KeptHipper isc.

TWENTY-FIRS- T YEAR.

Boston Conservatory
of Music

JDXIUS EiCHBERG's SCHOOL FOR VIOLIN

Playiiyg.
Instruction In all branches of Vocal and Instru- -

met-ta-l Music.
Fall Term Opens Sept. 19, SO, 21.

Address or apply o)D LlVs EKHBERG,
154 Tremon- - street. Boston, aiass.

trentionthl paper. Jy20 8m

SUMMER SCHOOL OF FRENCH
Lanrwure and literature at Fenwick, Conn., and
Watch Hill, R. I.

NATURAa. method
ttr Profeasor R. De Larrard. 40 Pratt street, Hart
ford, Conn.

All application to be made before July 1. either at
the above address or at the Journal's office. Best
of references snd testimonials sent on request,

Over 46. 48 and SO Church St.
A well arpointed, well conducted, economical

nnalnMM anhral wlt.h a.11 NOKHEllU. SUBTERFUGE

and HisKKPRSSKirrATioM left out. All business
branches and the mott successful PENMANSHIP
DEPARTMENT in the country. Actual Business
Transactions, Wholesale and Retail, In which the
student draws and accepts ss payment Notes,
Dbafts, Checks and Due Bills, negotiating the
same by endorsement, discounting, etc. SHORT-
HAND and TYPEWRITING. The best .facilities,
mnl maniimmAnL neninnal teachinflr. low rates.
short time and few rAiurass. Good positions tor

' all competent graduates. Evening sessions.
auntf

French Language and Literature
Thoroughly taught by an experienced Parisian
teacher? PRIVATE LESSONS AT RESIDENCE at
moderate terms Select classes at 81 Hoadley
Building (elevator, 123 Crown) LITERARY and
IDIOMATIC Conversational, lessons tor advanced
pupils. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO PRO-
NUNCIATION. Highest testimonials and refer
ences by permission irom P SIMn.

race on un "T.vne nondorcet." Paris.
Application may be made at the class room, rromoston.Oliver DItson & Co.J sei u1 to 9 p. m., or by tettsr r, o. box oob.

5
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THE LATE JOHN S. BEACH. CiscEUaneotts.S&e flnxxivLl and &antUv. . BOOKS FOR THE PUBLIC.
Additions to the Long 1,1st at the Free

Public Library.
New books at the free publio library are

as follows:
Abbott, B. V. The Traveling Law School.

3.409A.
Abbott, J. Aboriginal America. 9.701C.
Abbott, J. The Northern Colonies.

9,7i2B.

fall j(rtwYALMWfli 3

borne of the Second National bank,
Osborne, James M. Townsend, Don-

ald G. Mitchell, Professor Honey, Judge
Morris and many more influential men of the
city. Mr. Daniel B. Beach of Rochester, N.
Y., a brother of the deceased, was also pres-
ent, and there was a large and imposing rep-
resentation of the members of the bar of this
county present. The interment was in the
family lot in the Grove street cemetery.

kiist or Patents.
List of patents Issued from the U. S. Patent of

dee for the week ending Sept. 12, 1887, for the State
of Connecticut, furnished us from the office of
John E. Earle, solicitor of patents. New

A See Saw market Values io lip and
Down With Monotonous Regularity

I ho Bears Get In Tbelr Work Near
the lose and Send Price Down
Miarply.

Saw York, Sept. 14.
Stocks opened weak and moderately active with

declines ranging up to 1 per cent, in Jersey Central.
Decided weakness was shown in the early dealings
and under the lead of Western Union urices were
depressed fro-- m to 2 per cant, in the first fifteen
minutes. A partial rally followed and the maiket
continued alternately active and weak and dull and
firm, a specially heavy drive being made after 19
o'clock, which was followed by the strongest rally
of the day at 3 p. m. The bears, however, raided
the list in the last half hour and the lowest prices
were generatly reached at or near the close, which
was fairly active and weak. Railroad bond sales
reached (836,000.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & BCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Rid Asked.
Alton St Terre Haute 55J4 88
Alton & Terre Haute Pfd 70 80
Atlantic & Pacific 10 11
Boston 3: N. Y. Air Line 100 101

Burlington & Quincy 133 133U
O. C. C. Scl 62H
Cameron Coal 4?
Canadian 5!J 51

&ob$ ymm
XrioiTie yrOELicATEX Hotels C

AtiK yfeik ydsiik Am
Made.bYN.riRBftNKCq.

Tbe County Bar Meet and Pan Resolu
tions of Respect An Eloquent Trib-
ute Paid to tne Deceased by

Incereoll.
The New Haven County Bar met in the

Superior court room yesterday morning to
take action upon the death of the late John
S. Beach, LL. D. President Tilton E. Doo- -

little called the bar together. The court room
was crowded, nearly all the lawyers in the

city being present as well as many from out
of town.

Mr. Doolittle very feelingly said: "It Is a
mournful duty that calls us together. We
meet in reverent grief to evince our respect
and deplore the loss of John S. Beach, who
for so many years has stood in the foremost
rank of the Connecticut bar. What action
will you take!"

Charles R. Ingersoll arose
and made one of the most beautiful and elo-

quent eulogies ever heard upon a similar on

In the State,
Mr. Ingersoll said in substance as follows:

"It is not easy to express by formal resolu-
tions or indeed by any words of man the
feelings moved in you" and me, Mr. Presi-

dent, by the event which this meeting is
called to deplore. We stand alone as the
representatives of the bar as it was in the de-

cade that brought John S. Beach to the bar.
For forty years yon and I have stood with
him. It is hard to rupture such a tie. My
recollections of him are of an earlier date
atill in bovhood and college, and for forty
four years have I been engaged with him in
our profession. When I look back, sir, over
his long life it is luminous with
Qualities that sanctify friendship and
make upright citizenship. I dare
not dwell longer on personal recol-
lections, except to give one illustration. It
was but recently at the last social gathering
that he ever attended that Mr. Beach told a
distinguished lawyer that he had been as
sociated with me for over forty years in
practice, during which time we had been en
eased ia the same case hundreds of times
and almost invariably on" opposite sides, but
during all this time there never had arisen
between us the slightest misunderstanding
And that, sir.is the literal trnth.Notakly and
thoroughly he was a lawyer. His ambition
was to be active in the place where justice
was to be sought. The duty of his life out
side of home was centered in the profession,
The jealons mistress of the law never found
a slight in him. No publio office ever led
him away. No popular phantom of public
honor influenced him and no temptation to
quick wealth ever enslaved him. He did not
serve the profession as a plodder or slave.
but because he gloried in it. His devotion
to the profession was the result of a conclu
sion that in the discharge of life's duty there
was nothing that offered to his moral and
intellectual nature the same opportunities,

' 'I need not s y how rewarded that devo
tion was. No lawyer at this bar ever had
a larger clientage. Few representative
men of the community or great business
concerns that have not been guided by his
counsel. We are all laminar with bis
rare power of presenting cases in court.
There was a charm about it to which none
were more anxious to listen than the judges
It was the same when he came to the bar as
at the close of his career, withont rhetorical
display or any display, yet the hand of the
artist was behind all. His great aim was to
catch the reason of the tryer. I do not re
member of his ever being engaged in crimi
nal cases and he always avoided trial by jury,
dug aengnteo in tne controversy where prin-
ciples were to be expounded and applied.

"This is the hour of lamentation rather than
eulogy. The earth has not yet closed on his
form, bnt when it does this bar will cherish
his memory among its jewels."

Ingersoll and state Attornev
iraoiittie are tne oniy distinguished contem
poraries of the deceased lawyer who have
practiced here for over forty years and they
zeeniy teei tne loss ot tneir brother attorney.

rrotessor Jonnson i. natt seconded the
resolutions offered by ex Governor Ingersoll,
ana Bpose asioiiows:

It is not easy for me to rise and sav any
thing here and now. The event that brines
ns togetner is too recent ana unexpected: the

is too great to those who knew Mr.
Beach as intimately as yon and I knew him,
Mr. Chairman, to make it possible at this
time to speak a fitting word of one who was
so conspicuous a figure at this bar.

For nearly half of my professional life I
was in intimate professional association with
turn daily, and since those relations were dis
solved I have seen him often, and advancing
Jfoaw uiuuguii luuiensmg uuauiiurj auu aami- -
ration. The whole period was unclouded by
any misunderstanding or unpleasant word.
aa was the enide and instructor of mv vonth.
and to no one in later years did I turn with
more confidence for advice.

He was a lawyer. If. as has sometimes
been said, the law is a jealous mistress, he
loved her. It was his delight to work out
the idea of justice as applied to the concrete
relations of men in society. He never forgot
that he was a member of a noble profession,
and that its functions and duties were ends
in themselves. In the discussion of anv lecal
question he exhibited uncommon strengthand subtlety of mind, and his long and care-
ful study gave him unusual command of the
analogies of the law. Of these qualities it is,
however, unnecessary to speak in the pres-
ence of his brethren of the profession.

xne layman wno observed nis a met. silent
figure npon the strevt, or remarked the mod-
est way in which he rose, and in a conversa-
tional tone of voice addressed the court,
would not, perhaps, be - greatly impressed.
He never did anything for applause, and his
nobility of soul was so great that he would
rather be misjudged than seem to do it.

1 have heard it remarked that he was a
great lawyer, but not a great advocate.the
persons did not know his rnrw knew
courts and his brethxrobard, a classmate of
The late Goro-colleg- e and at the Law sohool.
Mx.u'dpposed to him at the bar, and associ

ated with him in a case of great importance
at the time of his death, and himself a great
advocate, once remarked in my presence that
in his judgment Mr. Beach was the most as
tute advocate at the Connecticut bar.

And then his style, so simple, so terse, so
so unbounded in "unlabored

felicities," and so perfectly adapted to his
purposes. Undoubtedly he had the natural
gift of expression in large measure,but it was
sedulously cultivated. I have known him to
turn over many books and spend much time
in the search for a word capable of expressing
his exact thought.

His rare common sense, great knowledge
of the law, and devotion to the interests of
his clients, made his advice of great value
and widely sought.

And now he is removed from the scenes of
his activities and triumphs, and soon a gen 1
eration will crowd these court rooms to
which his name will be but a legend. But
the work which he has done in behalf of
truth and justice can never be lost. The re-

ports of the decisions of the Supreme court
of this State, of the Circuit court of the
United States for this district, and of the
Supreme court of the United States will give
some notion of the mass' of that work and
th9 long period over whioh it was extended v
He has gone, as I cannot bnt think he would
wish to go, with his family about him, and
the harness on. He was busily engaged in
professional work, and in the full exercise of
his great abilities, until he went with his
family to take his accustomed summer vaca
tion, and he returned to his own city to die
ere the courts had reopened.

Ingersoll offered this resolu
tion, which was adopted

John Sheldon Beach, the honored leader of the
ew Haven bar. and for many vears an eminent

practitioner in all the courts of this State, having
departed this life at his residence in the city of
New Haven on the 12th Inst., hi i brethren of the
bar with which his professional life has been asso
ciated desire in their sorrow to place upon the
records of the court so long adorned by his service
their sense of the bereavement sustained by them
and the community in which the labor of his life

been accomplished.
Wherefore, it Is by the members of the bar of

New Haven county now assemoiea zor tne pur
pose.

Resolved, That deeply impressed by the great
and good qualities, and the useful and honorable

of our deceased brother, we render this tribute
our admiration and respect to the high intellec-

tual ability, the irofessional learning, the wise
judgment and rare powers of argument and the
scrupulous integrity ana naenty wn.cn, tnrougn

forty-fou-r years of his career at the bar have
distinguished his professional career, and which
combined with his single private virtues has broughtms lire me respect ana esteem or an 1
him. and made of his death a public loss.

Resolved. That the president of the bar be desired
present these proceedings to the Superior court
its next session in this county and with the re

quest tnat tney ne entered on its minutes.
Resolved. That this bar will as a bodv attend the

funeral services of our deceased associate.
Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be

transmitted bv the clerk to the familv of the de
ceased with the respectful assurance of our sympa

in uieir oereaveuieub.

Funeral of Mr. Beach,
The funeral of Mr. Beach took place yes

terday afternoon at 2 o'clock from his late
residenoe, 300 Temple street, attended by a
large representation of onr mos'j highly es-

teemed citizens. The services were conduct-
ed by Eev. Dr. Harwood of Trinity Episco

church, of which the deceased had long
one of the most esteem ed members. Ex- -

Governor English officiated as master of cer-

emonies. The services were in accordance
the ritual of the Episcopal church, no

remarks being made by the clergyman. The
pallbearers were: Blgelow,
Professor George J. Brnsh of the Sheffield
Scientific school, Judge Edward 1. Sanford,
Henry T. Blake, Louis H. Bristol and Eze--

H. Trowbridge. Among others present
Charles E. Ingersoll,

N. D. Sperry, Lucien W.
Sperry, Hon. Colin M. Ingersoll, Eli Whit-ne- v.

Eli Whitney, jr., Robertson.
Daniel Trowbridge, President Arthur D. Oa-- ,

IEUVKRED BY CARRIERS IH THS ClTT, 15
OSNT8 A WEEK, 50 CENTS A MONTH. $0.00 A

Tear. The Same Terms Bt Mail.

Thursday, September IS, 1887.
AN ANNUA l. HBKIIIie.

The Society Tor the Increase or the
Ministry -- Keports ind Election.

The Society for the Increase of the Minis
try held its thirty-fir- st annual meeting at the
office, 37 Spring street, Hartford, Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The president of the
society, the bishop of Connecticut, was in the
chair, and the Rev. J. H. Watson acted "as

secretary. The board of officers and mana-

gers for the year 1886--7 was as fol-

lows:
President, the Bt. Rev. John Williams, D.

D., LL.D., Middletown; vice president, the
Kt. Eev. Benjamin H. Paddock, D.D., Bos-

ton; recording secretary, the Eev. T. R. Pyn-cho-

D.D., Hartfsrd; corresponding secre-
tary, tbe Eev. Elisha Whittlesey, Hartford;
treasurer, James Bolter, Esq., Hartford.

Managers The Bt. Eev. F. D. Hunting
ton, 1). D., Syracuse, N. Y.; the Kev. A. Jt.
Goodrich. D. D., Utica, N. Y.; the Eev.
Samuel F. Jarvis, Brooklyn; the Eev. Fran
cis Lobdell, D. D., New York: the Eev. Wil
liam A. Snively, S. T. D.. Brooklyn, N. Y
the Rev. George J. Magill. Newport, E. I.
the Eev. H. W. Spaolding,D. D. .Jersey City
N. J.; the Eev. J. H. Watson, Hart,
ford; the Eev. E. H. Jewett, D. D., Nor
wich; the Eev. Storrs O. Seymour, Hartford
tne Kev. Edmund Rowland. D. v., water- -

bury; the Eev. A. T. Randall, Meriden;the
tev. Frederick Courtney, s. X. u., Boston,

Mass.; the Hon. Elisha Johnson, Hartford
John S. Blatchford, Esq., Boston. Mass.

From the treasurer's report it appeared
that the income of the year available for
current work was $14,148.83, the ezpendi
tures $13,348.19. leaving a balance to new
account of $900.03.

A legacy of $500 was received in August
by the will of Miss Louisa H. Howard, late
of Burlington, Vt., to constitute the "Louisa
Howard fund," the income of which only
shall be need.

The society has extended aid the past year
to Bixty-fon- r scholars, belonging to twenty-tw- o

dioceses and two missionary jurisdio
tions of whom eighteen were in theological
schools, and forty-si- x in various colleges,
Twenty of them were members of Trinity
college.

The soeiety begins its new year with a
large list of scholars and numerous applica
tions, for wnicn it asks increased contntra
tions daring the year.

AT CRESCENT BEACH.
Tne Temperance Rally There To-D- ay

and w.

A srand rally by the friends of temper
ance of every oraerara wjuition . will be
held at Crescent Beach, Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 15th and 16th. Eev. C. A. Northrop
of Norwiou Town, and Eev. S. B. Forbes of
Rockville, are the speakers for the afternoon
of the 15th. Rev. W. H. Boole, of New York
will address the convention in the evening.
On the afternoon of the 16th Mis. E. L.

McLaughlin, of Boston, and Mrs. L. H,

Washington will address the meeting. Mrs.

McLaughlin will also speak at the M. E.
church on Thursday evening.

James P. Plgolt Association Exenr- -

slon.
A party of gentlemen from this city and

vicinity who call themselves members of the
James P. Pigott association enjoyed a picnic
at one of the Thimble Islands yesterday.
.arly in the afternoon the party took the

steamer Ivernia for the islands, where the
clambake was eaten, after which much amuse
ment was provided by jokes, stories, etc,
and a general good time was enjoyed. The
retnrn sail after sapper was very pleasant,
Among those present beside Mr. Pigott were
Colonel L. L. Morgan and Colonel N. G.
Osborn of the Register, Landlord Kenna of
the Selden House and Colonel John G. Ha-
ly, James J. Eedmond of Walliugford,
George W. Neal, President James T. Mullen
of the board of lire commissioners. Henrv
W. Sanford. Daniel Colwell. Brand
" " UL joiamoua; x"eter unute.
ELuxLiuru aiuermaD; r. a. yamn and Daniel
fliara, also from Hartford; City Clerk Hig
gms, oi uaruord; Attorney James E. Walsh,ot Danbury; John W. Lake, city auditor,and Peter Wren and four others of Bridge
port, mere were also of the party three
guests from Meriden. Town Clerk Hugo, of

" " aa ma wlIe was sick,and Tax Collector Theodore A. Tuttle was
bibo not aoio to be of tbe number.

THE ELSOX-DARRO- W RACE.

nieriden People Don't Take Kindly to
the Scheme.

Meriden, Sept. 14. As things look at
present the twenty seven hours' foot race that
was to have begun at the rink here Friday
night between Elson of this city and Darrow
of New London is off. W. A. Jones repre-
senting Darrow was here from New London
yesterday and left without making any defi
nite arrangement. He said Darrow would
race Elson for the championship belt if tbe
latter's friends would put np half the ex-

penses of the race, about $75. This Elson's
friends refuse to do. When the race was
first talked of they, knowing Elson had no
money, were willing to chip in and back him
for $50 or $100, taking the chance that Elson
would win and they would get back their
money. But tbey do not care to put np for
him $75 for expenses that they won't get
back should the race be slimly attended,
as is not improbable. Furthermore, even if
Mpura weio lurbucummg, me interest in
Atenaen in tne race Has died out for the
Die reason that it i nrfv,;n Kt . uloney-
making scheme and no one b- -' 1aff? to n?ve
anything to do with jt best thln? that
can h rlrmn (a ' have Darrow and Elson
race fo De" 'n New London, and Meri

people won't shed any tears, no matter
which of the two men wins it.

AN OLD BURYING GROUND.

Epitaphs at the Old Riverside Cemetery
in middletown.

As the ancient burying ground near the
Union depot in Middletown will soon be cover
ed with railroad tracks, a correspondent has
noted a few of the many epitaphs th?r which
are worth preserving: lv

"1625 Sarah, the wife of John Bacon. Ives
uere, wno died being aged a. V. T. 31 yeres,
who has lying by her six children deare, and
two sue nas leit ner husband to cnere."

On the grave of Jonathan Ward, who died
1766, is the following:

"Behold and see. as you pass by,
As you are now, so once was I;As I am now, so you must be
Prepare to die and follow me."

On the headstone of Mrs. Desire, wife of all
Abner lily, wno died in 1704, this appears:

"A loving wife and tendermother.
Left this base world to enjoy the other."

Isaac and Nathan Cornwall were "slain by
iignimug" in a

"Here lies the body of the Eev. Noadiah
Russell, minister of the gospel in Middle-
town, who, having served his generation bythe will of God, fell Deo. 13. 1713. in the 55th
year or nis age." tlis widow, who died at
the age of 80 in 1743, is spoken of as a

moiner in Israel."
The epitaph for Mary, the "virtuous con

sort of Jabez Hamlin," and daughter of
Christopher Christophers of New London for
who died in 1736 at the early age of 22, reads
inns:

fair, so young, so Innocent, so sweet,
ripe a judgment and so rare a wit

Require at least an age in one to meet.
her they met, but long they could not stay

son
Twas gold too fine to mix without allay.

Of William Green, died in 1776, it was
said: "His natural temper pleasant, serene

steady, sanctined by divine grace, ren
dered him very endearing in the relation of has
husband, father, master and friend, and as a
ruemoer oi ennren and state. messed are

dead which die in the Lord, saith the ing
spirit."

Concerning the Eev. William Russell, who vice
in 1761, it is recorded: He was a "man

God, eminent for wisdom, prudence and
meekness, having served his generation by

will of God as tutor and fellow of Yale
college and pastor of the First church In
Middletown. He fought a good fight and at

the faith." His daughter Mary, the Miss""' virtuous oomtort of Matthew
Taleott," who is also buried here, having the

in 1799, is spoken of as "a character
much respected by her numerous acquaint-ances in all the walks of life." few

"Here is interred the mortal remains of
John Osborn. Ask notning further

traveler; nothing better can be said, nor were
uumuig saorier. uo. sist May, 1753. JS 40 will

Life how hort. etorn"y tow iong.
' J - X1AU, WUO

Commodore McDonough and daughter of
Nathaniel Shaler. The richest gifts of nature In

grace adorned her mind and heart, andher death genius, friendship and pietymourned their common' loss. She precededhusband to the realms of glory only a few
months, having departed this life Au-

gust 9, 1825, JB 35. They were lovely and
pleasant in their lives, and in their death

ware not divided." Hartford Courant. ing
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Ree Homing.
Bee hunting is not a lost art in the rural

districts of eastern Connecticut. September
is the month for the business, and the bee
hunters are now afield to rob the industrious
colonies of their honey. Ti.ey do not place
honey on a freshly painted board that the
flight of the bee may be more readily mark
ed by the fresh white paint which adheres to
his body, as do the bee hunters of Fenimore
Cooper's novel, bnt they take a enp of honey
along, catch the bees and place them in it,
and then let them go. It is a slow process,
but a sure one. The bee has a desire to get
his honey with as little labor as possible, and
returns to the cup to get it. In the bee's
absence the hunter moves in the direction
of the bee's flight as far aa practical and
then awaits his return. In this way the hive
is found. A good colony yields from thirty
to sixty pounds, and a practiced bee hunter
can make his business pay him better at this
season than the average seiner who is fol- -

owing the rivers with his net for striped
bass.

The bee hunter has great respect for the
bee until after the hive is reached. He
coaxes him with honey, handles him,, as'
gloves, and works around hjfr but when
sharper works a man fjr the brush and the
ne Be" tnere.otive work, and the generous

"!IJHiWnUnce takes the pot. In this
J)lewisdom and human wisdom seem to be
about on the same level. Norwich Bulletin.

FAIR HAVEN.

An Aged Rat Active Inventor A
Miarple Race Challenge A Vessel
Supposed to Have Reen Lot-p-er
aonal Weddtne or alderman Con
nora and raise Qulnu.
Mr. Daniel W. Shares, the inventor, al

though he has passed three soore and ten
years, is still actively engaged in business,
Mr. Shares has invented a large number of
improvements to agricultural implements
during the past thirty years, and now has
taken a patent for a new kind of a harrow,
which is said to surpass anything of the
kind in the market. Mr. Shares has recent

erected a small factory in the rear of his
residence on Prospect street and intends to
manufacture the harrow himself. He will
commence business as soon as he receives
his first consignment of steel.

Mrs. Henry Poronto is paying a visit to
friends in Rutland, Vt.

Miss Etta Lancraf t has returned from the
West, where she has been spending the sum
mer.

Lester Eowe recently issued a challenge to
sharpie owners to a race for Slw a side.

Mr. Rowe is willing to race any sharpie other
than those made by himself. It is quite
doabtful if tbe challenge is accepted, this
year at least, as almost everybody who owns

sharpie is using it in the oyster business.
Mr. Rowe has the reputation of bnilding the
fastest sharpies anoat.

The oyster business continues to improve
gradually ana tne prospects of a good pros
perous season cave not diminished.

The schooner Lydia I. Crowell, which is
reported to have been lost, is tbe vessel has
which has been engaged in transporting
oysters from Baltimore and the Chesapeake

the past few winters. The Crowell is
used as a fishing boat in summer and at last life
reports she is supposed to have gone down of

George Hull, who as announced recently
Drose nis arm wnue ieeatng a press in Mun

s psper box factory, is getting along the
mceiy.

About one hnndred more children have
entered Wcolsey district since Monday. w

one or tne largest lumber sheds in the citv
just been erected north of Barnesville to

btidge. at
Mrs. 11. A. JNiles of center street Is visit

relatives in Boston.
Mrs. I!.. M. Jerome has been elected first

president of the Ladies' Benevolent
society. thy

Alderman James H.. Connors, who repre
sented this city at the last session of the letr--
lature, and Miss Mary E. Quinn, daughter of
Michael yuinn or ropiar street, were married

Fair Haven yesterday afternoon by Father
Mulholland, pastor of St. Francis' church.

Maggie Quinn, s sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid, while Mr. Jeremiah Sullivan

officiated as best man. After the ceremony,
whioh was performed in the presence of a

friends, the bridal party enjoyed a very pal
pleasant reception at the residence of the been
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Connors, who

the recipients of .many beautiful gifts.
reside on Poplar street in a handsomely

furnished house. with

'
'i recnllar

the combination, proportion and prepara-
tion of Its ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla
accomplishes cures where other preparations
entirely fail. Peculiar in its good name at kiel
home, which is a "tower of strength abroad," were:
peculiar in the phenomenal sales it has ' at-

tained,
Hon.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most suc-
cessful medicine for purifying the blood, giv

strength and creating so appetite.

VERILY, IS

The MOST SUCCESSFUL TONIO and
BLOOD PURIFIER, prepared from roots
and barks, suoh as Sarsaparilla, Oolden
Seal, Wild Cherry, Mandrake, ao., Ac.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

for Ceneral Debility, Loss of Appetite,
Malaria, Fever and Ague, Biliousness,
8lok Headache or any Blood Diseases,
Liver Complaint or Kidney Troubles.

TisZTot a Drink!
Price, 1 .00 per bottle at Druggists or

sent by express O bottle for S8.0O
TRIED AND TRUE 1 Manufactured for 60
consecutive years In New Haven, Conn.

C. W. WHITTLESEY & GO., Selling igenis.

Use Palmer's Perfect Liver Pills,
Do not Crlpe or Purge.

Hundreds Testify Forcibly
That Palmer's Hair Tonic and Restorer produces
luxuriant hair. It is free from all poisonous chem-
icals. Entirely different from all others. It is
heartily endorsed by physicians and our most wor- -

tor, usinar dangerous hair dves and trv this val
uable heir preparation. Evening Begister.Price 50 cents at druggists. Palmer Medicine Co.,
proprietors, new Haven, uonn.

ItfntfhDSl IN SEPTEMBER

jCare and a careful diet

should be observed.

Fon Id Wlieac Germ
Meal

(the germ and gluten of
wneau is tne oesc cereal
food in the world for break--
fast. Hare it for the chil
dren, for

tney are iea on case and
Die.

iThey1!! have Dyspepsia byand by.A auart of boiline water, a
cup of wheat ererm meal,and ten minutes gives you a
dish fit for m. aueen. Grocers
sell it everywhere in 15 cent
packages.

BUTLER, BREED, CO., Agent Boston, Mass
seOnr

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMPAHY

552 ORANGE STKEET.

We are now prepared to show a j

a full line of

FALL, PATTERNS.

FINE CARPETS,

Also a fresh stock of

LACE CURTAINS

AND

DRAPERIES

of every description.

Everything for Window Decoration.

Wide goods for Store Shades

LACE CURTAINS UUNDBIED.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL

COAL

COAL.
89 Church St. 2G East Water St. I

GETTHEBEST.

HOT AIR FURNACES.

NOW IS THE TIME
For all wno are thinkincr of makint nhnnAs In
the warming of their houses to examine the merits
of the different Hot Air Furnaces. The celebrated

Richardson, Boynton & Co.'s
Are euarauteed to be &Ax-sr-it rinrahln
and perfect in operation.XTv v. : u 1ai kj irAi uuv vuiuiuej'B ur (juiu nouses.

A full line now on our ntora flmr W chnnlrt Ha
pleased to have you call and examine them.

It is also the Proper Time
o put your Furnaces in repair for the Winter. Do
his earlv and when oold wpAthAp ramM vnn .iibe prepared.

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
Corner State and Crown Streets.

Bonds and Stocks For Sale.
t2,CO0 Boston N. Y. Air Line fi per cent, bonds.

New York & New Haven 4 iwr rant, nnnria
SO shares Boston & N. Y. Air Line stock.12 shares N. Y . N. FT. rTarffnrrt
37 shares Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,Bankers and Brokers,T3a AND T34 CHAPBIi STREET. 8
Now The Time To SDeiniat.
A CTIVE FLUCTUATIONS in the market offer

opportunities to speculators to make moneyIn Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. Prompt
iv,,uuu gircu w vruers received oy wireor mail. Correspondence solicited. Full Inf ormation about the markete in our hrwik- whfoh h.

wruBnieu iree on application.Ml. p. K1LK, Banker and Broker.38 Broad and S4 n aw RtNuta k. m

NELSON E. BARKER.
Debenture Bonds and Western Farm Loans, prin

cipal and interest guaranteed by
Xhe Equitable IHorteraiTe Co.

tjapltal (paid In) Sl.000.000
uapitai (subscribed) 2 000.000 I
Assets, June 30, 1887 ' gWs74 I

locbi securities Bought and
Sold.

6 ORANGE STREET.
AN EXCELLENT FIVE TEARS LOAN.

, caretuny aopraisea at 120,000,

It IS St 6 Her (Vint . Mat and Kn.mW ...1 a
ble at bank in gold coin if desired.it 1b a specimen of fine loans such as 1 receivefrom that eld conservative firm and have sold for auien years wiii invariable satisfaction.

uumia ui ui BiZBg On IlfiDQ.

ALFRED WALKER,
85 Orange Street.

87 dAwlm Second Floor.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LLN1MENT.
Prepared from th. mcin. f i- - i, u I

..,. , ..... .r uwiuwi Done-Bette- r, xiai i
used for more than fifty years and ia the be 1

kjown remedy forRherrmatism, Neuralgia, Sprains.Bruises. Burns. CnbL WnnH .-- -- n I

-

E. P. AKVLNE, 'tCI)SATTORNEY AT LAW, A
Koouii 9 ana ii, e Church St. itold

MU

amy

J. H. Barlow, New Haven, cartridge implement.J. Blackham. Bridgeport, assignor to Benedict
& Burnham. Waterbury, knob.

C. B. Cottrell. Southington, receiving table for
printing machines.

W. Davis and W. Casey. Southington, die for
forming stump joints for carriage bows.

T. P. Foy, Danbury, fur blowing machine.
H. E. Fowler, assignor one half to L. N. Blyden-burg-

New Haven, brush.
H. Hubbell, Norwich, device for feeding and de-

livering toilet paper.J. H. Shaw, assignor to Sargent A Co., New Ha-
ven, sash fastener.

A. Shepard, Plantsville, meat cutter two pa-tents.
E. A. Tracey, assignor to W. A. Aiken, Norwich,

display frame.
L. E. Whiton, assignor to D. E. Whiton Co., West

Stafford, lathe chuck.
N. C. Stiles, Middletown, press for cutting and

Buuopiog articles ot sneei. iucusi.

More Kailroad Stomal 'l ower.
Foundations for twelve railroad signal

towers have been completed at the lower end
of the New York road. The towers will be
ten feet Bquare and thirty-fiv- e feet high.

General State News.
FIRH PARADES.

The Mystio fire parade will occur on Thurs
day, September 15th, the Norwich parade
uctober Stti, the Willlmantic parade Septem
ber Z4th.

DIED IN BARKHAMSTBAD.

Wm. Case, brother of Lewis M. Case of
Simsbury and son-i- n law of Dwight Gates.
died at his home in Barkhamatoad last week
of typhoid fever.

WILL GIVE ANOTHER.

Ansonia, Conn., Sept. ' 14. The Derby
Trotting association have decided to give an-
other fall meeting, October 11, 12 and 13, for
purses amounting to $1,ZUU.

NEW PAPEB.
The first number f the new weekly paperwhich is to be called the Simsbury Sittings

wui ue ussuea on Saturday in bimsbary from
the press of H.E. Csse & Sons. R.C.Tongueauu jc. r . iwosaae ire the managers and ed
itors oi tne paper, i

SUDDEN DEATH.
Mrs. Jnlia Curley a New Britain woman of

about sixty years, w found dead in bed byher daughter Tuesdiy morning. She was
feeling in nnusuallygood health the evening
pioviuuB. ur. omngs, tne medical exam-
iner, after examininthe body certified that
her death was due to enlargement of the

NINETY 1 THE SHADE.

iamei ,iarit, me veteran Thames river
oysterman, who hasaow passed his ninetieth
year, came down t4day in his tidy little
uoai; in not pursuit c round clams. With
the exception of a Isihle tremulousness of
head and hands the indent water man seems
to be enjoying exeelent health. Now Lon
don Day. i

IN RANFOBD.

The Seymour Str.tton company gave i
performance in Gayird's Opera House, Bran
ford, Monday eveni. Miss Lizzie Segmore
was in tne leading ne as the pet of the fish
eries in the play oi "May Blossom," the
fisherman's bride, ad did finely. Last night-- uoiieen cawn- - wai presented by the same
company. j

WOMAN ANfBABT RESCUED.

Hartford, Ct. Sett. 14. Early this after
noon Mrs. S. La Bonte, whose husband
keeps a saloon at 14 Front street, walked
with her baby in he arms to Morgan street
and threw herself ino the river. The woman
and baby, who was ead, were soon rescued.
A warrant chargingMrs. La Bonte with mur-
der has been issued.!

A DEAFpOMMUNITV.

A very ancient lad? from the most mf.1n
regions of Waterforl oame to New London
on Saturday last, ad she had not seen New
London for nearly ifty years. Now it so
happened that abort everywhere she went
with her friends sonebody was holding a tel-
ephone to his ear. Upon her retntn sh n.asked how she liked the city. "Oh, I liked
it pretty well," was the reply, "only about
everybody seems tope deaf; leastwise theywere holding aa eaitrumpet to their ear."

i

TO THIS BATTLEf IKLDS OF VIRGINIA.
The members of Sheridan's Veterartn' ncu

sociation will make their third liz.a.:a
cursion to Gettysbtrg, Antietem, Bull Run,
the bbenandoah valley, Fredericksburg,
Richmond, Petersburg and other points of
interest in October.leaving New York on the
morning of the 11th and reaching Boston, on
the return, on the morning of the 19th. The
party is limited to 100 and will include
ladies. Tickets, $54 for the round trip, may
be had in Hartford of General L. A. Dickin-
son.

AFTER ANOTHER BIO ONE.

The Hartford Dredeine comrnJ has re
ceived notice that no M- - tor the work on
Baritan river 1 a been accepted, though
theirs w the lowest, and new bids wonld be.
aased for. This will doubtless result u'
awaiu ui iuo uuutnwb u tuu xiar Xhe iob
panyata slightly reduced a' the" price willw do uune is u large oil1- - Th .

,
- , " large contracts at Stam

. - " ' " " HUlkxur tne Jiw angiand railroad mmmn. of
A 11 ? ; J 1 . m, - J
ixuyiiB puiutv iu ne inames. Hartford
uourant.

AN INTERESTING OCCA8ION.

ine congregational church at Old Lyme,which has been restored by Henry RutgersMarshall of New York, was dedicated on
xuesaay. it was a buildin? in the olrl tp.naissance colonial style of architecture, andlooker! snmAfhinor lil--o . 1 , nr : , : i i; & -- " WIIIKof bir Christopher Wren, which 'is so well
known in England. Some repairs made bythe congregation about forty years ago
spoiled the harmony of the structure. This
nas Deen restored, and an apse and a new
puipit nave been added. Among those
present at tne ceremony were: President
Dwight, Chief Justice Waite and Professor
Salisbury. The Eev. W. W. Bacon is the
pastor.

js. avuare statement by a Carpenter."For years I have had a chest trouble
amounting to nothing short of oonsnmption.saw how others m like condition had been
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical discovery, ana resolved to test its merits
in my own case. The results are so plane as
hardly to require a bitstock or any auger-me- nt

in favor of this grate remedy. It does
awl it claims! It builds np the system, sup--

oioaKmou wnere others fail " Headz: "My recovery, which is now on a sure
foundation, hinges entirely nn thA .nmx,oa.f .i r..i . . . . . r""u"unui restorative, having tried

irauQuiGs wikuuuc a die ot relief."

ROUGHhHITCH
"Rough on Itch" Ointment cures Skin Hu-

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worms, Ring Worm, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum. Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Itch,
Ivy Poison, Barber's Itch, Scald Head, Eczema.
50c. Druggists. E. S.Wells, Jersey Pity, N.J.

ROUGHiPILES
Cures piles or hemorrhoids, itching, protrud-
ing, bleeding, internal or other. Internal and
external remedy in each package. Sure cure,
50c. Druggists or mall. E. S.Wells. Jersey City.

ROUGHonBILE PILLS. 4gg:Active but mild. Cathartic. Small Granules.Small Dose. For Sick Headache, Biliousness,Liver Complaint, Constipation, s.

ROUGHonCATARRH
chronic cases. Unequal ed for Catarrhal throat
affections, foul breath, offensive odors. Ask
for "Rough on Catarrh." 60c Druggists.

R0UGH25T00THACHEl5c.
ROUGHssCORNSBOFTooma 15c.

1,200,000
LADIES II
NOW WEAR THS

ML Diei
CORSET.

rVnnfnrbLhla Kl.t. Prhetlv Healthful, and the
Most Dnrabla known to the trade.
Doubts Bone! Double Seam I Double Steel I that

ONE DOLLAR. ges

SOLD EVERYWHERE. three
New York OB and War-roo-

IS .nil 11 Moraar Street.

Bort.ee Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich.

Absolu tely Pure.
i hla powder no ver varies. A marret of parity, fttrcngth

anl vhoIHomness. Wore economical than the ordi-
nal y kimla, and cannot be sold In competition with the
iimi(it:iU or low tent, short weight, alum or phosphateto i It'iM. &lil onlu in cans.

KOVAL rUWUEH JJi. iUOVHU Ok, J. X

ONT
Allowyour Clothing,
Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on, each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLB, New York.
Sold Everywhere.

The Best
gcoopPurifies

IS THAT WHICH KEEPS THE
UVER AND STOMACH IN A
HEALTHY CONDITION: AND
NOTHING IN THE WORLD CAN
SO SUCCESSFULLY DO THIS
AS MANDRAKE,IWHICH, AS IN

E)r-- SekeneIVs
yandnale

pills,
IS A N EVER-FAILI- REMEDY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE
UVER AND STOMACH.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 eta. per box;B boxes for 66 ctsjor sent by mail, poatago free, on
receipt of price. Br.J.H.tehaack8on,miad'.

Mexican War Veteran,

The wonderful efficacy of Swift's Specific as a
remedy and core for rheumatism and all blood dis-

eases, has never had a more oonsplcuoua Illustration
than this case affords. The candid, unsolicited and
cmphatlo testimony given by the venerable gentle-
man must be accepted as convincing and conclusive.
The writer Is a prominent cltisen of Mississippi. The
gentleman to whom Mr. Martin refers, and to whom
be is indebted for the advice to which bo owes his
final relief from years of suffering. Is Mr. King, for
many years the popular night clerk of the Lawrenoe
House, at Jackson,

Jaczsom, Miss., April 29, 1887.
n Swift Sracme Comuirr, Atlanta, Ca. :
OcntUmenl have been an Invalid pensioner for

forty years, having contracted pulmonary and other
diseases In the Ilex! can War, but not till the 1st of
March, 1875, did I feel any symptoms of rheumatism.

'
On that day I was suddenly stricken with that dls- -
ease In both hips and ankles. For twenty days Iwalked on crutches. Then the pain was less violent,
2US fI?2 J0.,n' to Joint- - For weeks I woulddisabled, either on one side of my body ortno other. Thn twin nam ma "eleven years and seven months that is from March 1.

1875, when I was first firtj-tw- l m iu. i , uu
when I wascured. During these eleven yoars of ln--
....... .....vub wiu ineutujwv.au0, everywunflseated by friends, but if I ever remivi , h.. i,..?.

enent from any medicine taken Internniiv n.
ternally. I am not aware of It. Finally, about theBret of September I made arrangements to go to theHot Springs of Arkansas, having despaired of evervomer remeoy, wnen I accidentally met an old ac-
quaintance, Kr. King, now of the Lawrence Houseof this city. He had once been n great sufferer fromrheumatism, and, as I supposed, had been curedTitto Hot Bprinsrs. But when I met him hetold me that his visit to the Hot Springs wasTSfi no.Je,lf'-- . Sn T.etam '"m Hot Spring?

time, of the S. S. a as a remedyfor rheumatism. He tried it and six bottles made acomplete cure. Several years have passed since, buthe has had no return of the disease.I immediately returned to try it. In September Itook four bottle;, and by the first of October I waswell as far as the rheumatism wasconceraed. All
O J "t SCtf8PPeare1' Bn1 1 UAY " FLI IWBiOS!

h,!a.Te.nk,int.l,.l,, "aklng this statement otherIt may direct some other suffererto a sure source of relief , and if it has this result Iam well rewarded for my trouble. I am verv rC
speeuully and truly your friend.

J-- K. H. MABim.

For sale by all druggists. Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

Tax swrn Spechic Co.,
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Oa.

KIDDER

FOE

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA
A CERTAIN REDIEDIT FOR

Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic
and Uastro-lntestin- Catarrh. Vomiting in Preg-
nancy, Cholera Infantum, and in convalescence
from Acute Diseases.

Over 5,000 physicians have sent to us the most
flatterine opinions upon Digestylin as a remedy in
for all diseases arising from improper digestion.It is not a secret remedy, but a scientific prepa-
ration, the formula of which is plainly printed on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWEB is cre-
ated by a careful and proper treatment of the fer-
ments in manufacture, it is very agreeable to thetaste and acceptable I o tne most delicate stomach.

It will positively CUBE CHOLERA INFANTUM,Slimmer Complaints and CHRONIC DIARRHOEA,all of which a,e direct results of imperfect diges-tion. Give your children Digestylin. One bottle .may save a lire. Not one case of death retortedfor the pst year from above diseases where the patient had taken Digestylin. Ask your druggist for
it. Price fl.OO. Large bottles. If he doesnot keep it send one dollar to us and we will send
yon a bottle. Kxpress prepaid.WIH. F. KIDDER St CO.,MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,Mthtfaltw 8 8 John St.. N. it.
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La&aaa aoutnern ooiCentral Pacific 316
Chesapeake & Ohio 54 64
OUesaneake & Ohio, 1st Pfd 10 11
Chesapeake & Ohio Pfd 7 8
Chicago & Alton 145 150
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts 12 15l
Chic, St. Louis St Pitts Pfd 35 41
Cin. W. B 4 5
Cin. W. B. Pfd 6 7
Colorado Coal 3G 36U
Columbus & Hocking Valley 22 zsQ
Del. Lack. & Western 12856 128?4
Del. & Hudson Canal 98M
Denver & Rio Grande
KastTenn., Va&Ga 10J4
uhi leuu., v&a ,a. isc. rra oi
EastTenn.,Va. &Ga2dFfd 21 Jd 21
Erie 29S 297;
Erie Pfd 66 6tErie Seconds 98 981.
Erie & Western 14)4 15
Express Adams 140 152V

American 107VS 110
United States 78 74
Wells, Fargo 120 130

Houston & Texas 25 32
In. Bloom. &W 16 171,
Illinois Central us 119
Kansas & Texas . . . ; 24M 24?
Lake Shore 9344 94
Louisviile & Nashville . 61 j 62
Manhattan Elevated 103 104
Maryland Coal 10 13
Michigan Central 86 86V
Mil.. L. Shore & Western 85M 87
Mil., L. 8hore Sc W. pfd 105U 1073
Minn. StLouls 12U 13W
Minn. & St. Louis pfd 26 28
Missouri rae 96Vfi 9BV
Nashville & Chattanooga 75 78
New Jersey oeutrai.. 7214 72-
New Central Coat 10 12V
New York Centra: 107?4 108
New Sora Si New Eng 4434 45V,
N. S.. Busa. x West 9te 9C
N.Y Busa. Sc West Dfd 27M 28
N. Y., O. a 8L Louis I6V4 16
N Y., C. St. Louis pfd 29J4 SO

Norfolk & Western . I5l5 16V
Norfolk West pfd ... . 40i 41&
Northern Pecinc S6V4 26(Northern Pacific ofd 62ji 52?
Northwest 113 118kj
Northwest pfd. 141H 143
Ohio & Mississippi 26JA 28
Oil CertiScaies 62VS 62
Omana 444 45
Ornaba ffd . . ." 107 108!
Ontario i Western. 16J4 18
Oregon Navigation. 91 93
Oregon Transcontinental 2316 23&j
Pacific Mail 37?! STjj
Peoria, and D. Evansville 234 2&U
Pullman Car Jo 147 148
Beading 59 59fc

West Point S6 28H
Rock Island 123s lai
San Francisco 83K 34i
San Francisco pfd 70 70W
8an Francisco 1st pfd 112 114
St. Paul 82Vi
8t. PaulDfd 117 tiS
St. Paul ft Duluth 72 78
St. Paul & Duluth nfii lliru in
St. Paul and M I05tfi 106
Texas Pacific 25ti 25U
Union Pacific 6Mi 54
Wabash 17 itlWabash pfd , 29 29
Western Union Tel . . 7 7i2
Wheeling & Lake Erie.... 44Jg 4iJ

government bonds closed as follows:
4a, 91 reg mHVX4Vis, "91 coup ;07J4al08M
4s, 1907, reg 124 al24V4
4s. 1907. courj .11"Currency 6s. '95 lao
Currency 6s, '96 ;24 a
Currency 6s. '97 ;27 a
Currency 6s, '98 ;29 a
Currency ts, '99. ;gn a
OhAeasro Grain and Provision market.
Closing quotations Reported over Private 'Viro

to Edwin Rowe Sc Co., Ooininusvluu
403 New York Produce Exchange, Sew

York.
The following shows the quotations at P. .

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Sept. 13. Sept. 13.

Sept. ..
Wheat Oct. . . . :::::: Sg

Dec 9s ?M
fSept.. ... . 42 42J4

Corn ( Oct 42 ,

IDec... 42H 42 -

(Sept... 11.821 11 77Ut 11 '
Fork (Oct 11.82U: 11.77S 11.";

(Dee 11.82 11.77J, 11.5
I Sept 6.52J 6.55 6.Lard Oct 6.57K 6.55 6.IDec fi salt an

Local Stock Quotations,
Furnished by Bunnell Sc Scranton,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, Simpson Block,

BANK STOCES.
Par. Bid. Ask--

New Haven County National Bauk 10 13
Second National Bank 100 140

New Haven National Bank 100
Tradesmen's National Bank lOf 150

118Yale National liant ,.. . ,
Merchants' National Bank ' CO

mechanics' Bank (State) - . 72

City Bank (State) Iuu 123
u "ONDS.STATE AMD If OKir

Due.. t.1A nw, 100
H6WU5. do. 58 1887 1897 100

do. do. 7s (SewerairM lam 125
New Haven City 7s,(Sewerage) 1891 108

do. Town 6s. (Air Line) 1889 103
New Haven Town Bonds,Cs.,Boun- -

tyLoan 1890 105
RAILROAD BONDS AND STOCES.

ew uaven and Northampton cs, 1909 118
do. do. 7s. (old) 1899 121
do. do. do. (new) 1899 122

New Haven and Northampton 5s, 1911 110
Holyoke and Westfleld 7s, (g'r't'd) 1891 105
Boston and New York Air Line 5s 1905 110
Colchester bonds, 1st m'tg'e 7s. 1907 117
Housatonic 5s, Con. lstMortgage. 1910 100New Haven & Derby 1st mort 7s, 1888 100New Haven and Derby 2nd mort 1899 122New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford R. R. Steck 100
Naugatuck Railroad Stock 100 228
N Y. and N. England, mortgage6s J905 112 114New York and N. England 7s 1905 121 123Shore Line Railway 100 166New Haven and Derby 100 25Fair Haven and Westville H. RB. 25 S3West Haven Horse Railroad 25 12Boston & New York Air Line pref 100 98 100New Haven and Northampton 100 65
Housatonic R. n. preferred loo 130
Danbury & Norwalk R. R. 54$ 55J

KISCKLLANKOUS.
New Haven Electrie Light 100 128Ches. and Potomac 80Southern New England TelephoneCo 100 8 85New York and New JernAv TaIa- -

nhone Cr inn 85 89New Haven Water Co. Stock 50 100Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s, 116
New Haven Gas Co. Stock. . . 25 49
Mexican and Snanish Dnllnra 70
Chili Dollars..: 70
Canada Bills 98
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Bills. 95Ensrlish Sovereign 482Trade Dollars 98
Security Ins. Co 50 50Mercantile Safe Dennait. n'n 50Ft. Bascom Cattle Raising Co...'. 100 110 US

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF DRAIN.
Aug. 27. Sept. 3. Sept. 10

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels
Wheat S0.572.7KO an rht too
Corn 6.372.905 6,'836.'850

81,210,800
7,106,089Oats 4,780,723 4.734.0es 4,387,518

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON,Successor to
SAMUEL G. THORN,

rjRAT.RR IH

WESTERN FARM LOANS.
irst mortgage security on une.

qnauea iarming property.Principal and interest auaranteed.
au25 Office 72j Orange Street, Room 12.

Danbury & Norwalk R. R.
Dividends of 5 per cent, guaranteed.

Omaha, Neb., Water Company.
First mortcaere &t Him 1007; (Wnntm Jflniurrl.

San Antonio 4k Aransas Pass.
First mnrtoira onlA a. w,,a iqoa. lomA at rate
i,wu iw tune on completed raiiroau.

Kansas 6 Per Cent. School
Bonds.

InteresCpayableftn New. York. For sale by

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
k

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers in Investment Securities.

Not. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
MEW YORK CITY.

Kansas Investment Securities.

SO Year 6 per Cent. Bonds,
Pratt County, Kansas.

These ares secure as Connecticut State bonds been
net less than.3 per cent. Real estate mortga

7 and 8 per cent. Careful investors are request-
ed

i1"
to examine what I now have on hand, with from

to ten fold security.
JOHN KERLGT,

OAee, S 1 4 Oeorxa street,

7l?VeoAP 's sold --Y a" .t -

yjruggisia

MARSDEfl G. PERRY,
succxssoa to

HEXBY PLtfflB,
83fi CHAPEL STREET,

Invites Inspection of the larsce and se-e- ct

stock of eoods now on sale, lnclnd-n- c

some exclusive styles In
Embroideries Laces,

Dress Trimmings,
Jet Ornaments,
Handkerchiefs, Rnchings,

Buttons, etc.
Tosether wltb a fall assortment of

FANCY GOODS.
A LARGE LINE OF

I TOILET ARTICLES
I

I Is being offered ; also LUBI'S
I and otner choice extracts.

Special attention la called to tne new
tocK of

NFANTS' and CHILDREN'S OUTFITS
AND

LADIES' FURNISHINGS.
Have Just opened a complete line of
Infants' Hand-mad- e Worsted

Sacqnes, Jerseys, Blankets, etc,

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

myS

11 w

The impression prevails

that our Cnildreii's Shoes

rwe are now selling: at

50 cents are unusually

good.

"They wear Just as long as
those I paid 75 cents for," Is the
remark of many.

854 Chapel Street.
s6eod

OPTICAL GOODS.

Mathematical Instruments.

Opora, Field and Spy Glasses.

Reading Glasses and Magnifying
Lenses.

Spectexles ni Eye Glasses
Of Gold, ' Steel, Zylonite and Kubber, in

great variety, on hand and made

to order.

Oculists' Prescriptions
Carefully Mounted.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

PAPERS,
And malerials oi every descrlp

tion.

Impairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

E- - L. WASHBURN.
Chu rch and 61 Center Street

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

AKfpNEY
I it ff ilia fi ?
f ' M SES THAT THS A JO
J$ fjj EXACT LABLE 18 OH S J

; g f EAOH CHIMNEY AS g
8HOWN ,H PICTURE.

T

M I S UFACTU RED ONLY fY

VfflTTSBUBGIt ("Ai
FOR Si XLVBYJiEMJERSJQICfrr VHER.

WEKUNDEVELOPED
treiigthfj. Md SimpleJiarTnlMa, sar

Vntl nart.ii nalavrs. tastimonii aliad RAAlisrl tVu

"Riehi laOOLD LEAF." N. Y.HsSAU.- Une! !nl in every HOME." TaiBtrHfc.
BVI RYTHING, Fbahcs, Ftraxrrrmjt, i.

Mktax Plaetsii, 8ils, &o. Any One am use il.
Camel b j suit urnsn in eacn dot, atics ou ets.
for RUB IY'8 GILDING, Jleflue all fubttitutt.
byAKT Duuni, DacooisTs Srmoasas.

:HlCAGO28ftidiK.e.Exc-har&eN.-

Railroads.
New Haven and Derby RallrosKt.

Train Arrangement commencing May 30. 18N7.
LEAVE SEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 1:30. 2:80, 6:45, 7:05 p. ra
Saturdays only at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE AN8UNIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 1:10. 3:20 and 6:40 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINTARD, Sup't.Kew Haven, May 30. 18S7.

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN
AND HARTFORD R. R.

June 27th, 1887.
Trains Leavb New Havkn as Follows:

Ifor New Tforli 3:58, 4:20 (daily except
Monday!, 4:40, 5:10, t8:25, 6:30, .7:30, 8:10, 8:30,

9:35, 10:40, 11:50 a. m 1:30. 1:40, 2:40, 3:50,
4:00, 4:05, 5:05, 5:30, 5:55, (6:20 p. ra. milk train

with passenger accommodations way to Harlem
River), "7:05, (7:30 way to Bridgeport), 8:38, 9:00
p. m. Sondavs 3:58, 4:20, 4:40, 8:00 a. m 5:00.
6:30, 7:05, 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

Washington Nisrht Express via Harlem
River Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Mil-for-

Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.
For Boston via Spring-fiel- 1:02, 6:52. 8:00

11:05 a. m., 1:16,3:10, 6:2o p. ra. Sundays -1-:02
night, 6:26 p. m.

For Boston via New London and Providence
1:30, 7:50, 10:30a. m. fast express, 3:00 p. m.

fast express. StjjrDAvs l :30 a. m.
WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 11:20 a. m.
NEWPORT EXPRESS 10:30 a. m., 4:05 p. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York and

New England R. B 2:80 a. m. daily.
For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E.

R. R. 8:05 a. m., 1:25, 5:00 p. m. fast express.
Sundays 5:00 p. m.

For CTartford, SprlnEfleld, meriden.Etc. 12:25 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m. td
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, 11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16.
3:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford). 6:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m.
Sundays 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.
Shore Line Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:30 night, 6:45,
7:50, 10:30, 11:05 a. m., (1:30 to 8aybrook), 3:00,
4:05, 5:05, 6:18 (9:00 p. m. way to Guilford, goes no

further.) Sundays 1:S0 night.
Am Line Division.

For middletown, Willlmantic, EtcLeave New Haven for all stations at 8:05 a. m, 1 :25,
5:00, 6:15 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect atMiddletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and at

Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:02, 11:00 a. m, 1:22
6:58,8:55 p.m.

Naugatuck Dmsioif.
Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and

Derby R. R connecting with this road:
For Waterbury, Litchfield, Wlnsted,and way stations, connecting at Ansonia, at 7:00

a. m. and 5:45 p. m.
For Waterbury, throuoh cab, but not for

Watertown, Litchfield or Wlnsted, at 9:52 a. m.
For Waterbury and Watertown, con

necting at Ansonia, at 2:30 p. m.
For Waterbury, connecting at Ansonia. at

7:04 p. m.
For New Haven: Leave Wlnsted at 7:13 .

m. , 1 :20 p. m., with through car from Waterburyand 4:38 p. m.; leave Waterbury at 5:30, 8:26
(through car), and 10:50 a. m., 2:42 (through car
and 5:52 p. m.
Northampton Division.

For North Adams, Turner's Falls
Williamsburg, Holyoke and NewHartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:15 and 11:04 a. m. and 4:00
p. m.

For Williamsburg and points this side, a
6:25 p. m.

From Williamsburg, trains arrive at 9:1?
a. m. , and from North Adams, etc., at 1:23.
4:50 and 8:28 p. m.

For Saratoga, at 7:15 a. m., arriving at 3:15
p. m. Train leaving New Haven at 4:00 n. m. con
nects and reaches Saratoga at 10:40 p. m.
O. M. SHEPARD. T. HUiflllroTEAD,General Sup't. .Pnin 'i "--

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT :;
Dally for New York Fare T5c, lncln -

mua wil. luvsriiuu lirseu tgooan
days) S1.3S.
Steamer C.H.NORTHAM,Capt.WoIgemuth leave
ewHaven 12 o'clock D.m.. Sundav oxivui ntst.

rooms sold at Peck St Bishop's, and at Klock'sDruc
re. Steamer CONTINENTAL' Cam. Stevens.

leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York The n. IT. NORTHAV Imvu
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11

p. m., eunaays excepteu, Saturday 12 o'clock mid-
night.

Sunday Boat forN.York Steamer NEW HAVEN
at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House.

Free (stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. m. Tickets
sold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington

jajnaa a. wahu, Agent.
Starin's New Haven Transport

tion Lilnc.
Every Day Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven, from Starin's
The

JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun- -

uay, xuesuay ana mrsday. The ERASTD8
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, wednes--
day and Friday. Returning, leave Ne' r York
from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9 r. m
the Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Fridaythe Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and ThursdayThe only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin. 75c: stateroom fl. Kr
cursion tickets $1.25.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chane
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can repurchased of tht
Downes News Co., 869 Chapel street. Peck Si Bishon
702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel.

O. M. UUiJ4L.UN, Agent,
my31 New Haven. Conn.

BILVXETT Sc HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for
A. G. SPACLDING Sc BROS.

Sporting Goods.All kinds of difficult Bicycle repairing a specialty
IlIORANGK ST., WBff HAVEN, CT.

HARD WOOD HAHTELS

SLATE MANTELS

MINTOK TII.ES,
AMERICAN TILES,

FRENCH CLOCKS,

AMERICAN CLOCKS,

The largest line of brass goods
n the state at manufacturers'

prices.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

88 Center Street.

Found at Lest
And the discovery is sil the greater

lor beinjj so lone delayed.)

VITAL RESTORER

FOE MEN
. Trade Marie.

By its use Power. Lost Energy. Drained Brain and E
hansted Vitality, are quickly and permanently restored.

DO NOT DELAY A DAY
Many eases are "to-da- y curable, hopeless.

HERE IS A PERFECT CURE
Endorsed by London Doctors)It has enred thousands abroad. It is curingthousands here.. Illustrated Medical Book Free.

Craigle medical Clinic, (Am. Branch)35 Nassau Street New Yors.

For Biliousness.
Constipation.It cools the mood ; it gives

delight,It sharpens up the appe-
tite,

a the liver do Its "
And stimulates the '

For Kick Icke,

FRAZERASk!
Sold Everywhere,New Haven, conn. rst xerm LasstHW vt vM.U h,f.T. tW OetlUw Genuine.


